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IDENT 
Next time a student comes into my office 

I will say to him or her: 

.. Get out of 1ny office or [ will call the 
n1essenger'' (or \\'Ords to that effect.) So 
said ~1r Merv Wellington to a student presi
dent the other day \\'ho turned up asking 
that he go outsidt! to the step, of Parlia 
ment to explain the rationale behind t~e 
"ne,v reformed bursary system" as announ
ced in the Budget recently . .He could have 
spared a fc"· n1inutcs, but he didn't have 
the guts to do so. 

65% of students on buTS'1rics of S 19 a week 
who at first were pleased at the so called 
'rise' in their bursary payment wiU suffer 
a drop in real terms! 

If you arc not happy about thjs - do 
something!!! 

Before you have to start working hard 
later on: 

- Come to the Education Forums. 

- Read about the cutbacks in education 
spending. 

Participate in activities organized on your He is alsb showing considerable reluc 
tance to answer an open invitation to 
speaK ro stuctcnts at Victoria and have the 
courage of his convictions to explain the 
bursary proposal. As long as ~ir \'lclling· 
ton refu,cs to show hi1nsclf to students in 
public , people like myself arc going to dis
turb him in his office. Students will also 
continue to protest at the education cu ts 
in general especial!}' when they are direct
ly affected. 

bch·1lf (see Salient, leaflets, noticeboards. etc.)SA.LIENT 
- Write to the Minister of Education and 
e:<pr('SS your concern about the education NOTES 

Someone said Io n1e the other day that 
''the Government had b~cn bloody good to 
students over bursaries' '. I, and many other 
students disagree. If tho~ of you who prc
sentlv get $19 a week think you're doing 
bettc·r by going up to $23 Forget it! -
Yo 're not . Herc are a few of the extra 
expenses next year \vhich you are going 
to have to fa ce : 

I) 25% payment of University fees (average 
$50. $60 for 1nost stude nts. ) 

2) At lesst l 0% inflation (lniitHute of Eco
nomic Research es timate . ) 

3) ~1 ost \Viii lose $100-$150 through the 
loss of entitJcmcnt to an '1\ · or 'B' Bur
sary! (The criteria for retaining them h~vc 
b<.>en considerably tightened and the uni
versity bursane:. section estimate that most 
students \\'ill as a result lose their ' j\ ' or 'B' 
Bursary - i.e. $100 · S 150 pa.) 

Conclusion,mo~t students includjng the 

cutbacks and how they're going to affect 
you. . 

Finally I would openly remind the Go-
vernmnet that i ~ is not just ''studen t poli
ticos" who arc concerned - many ordinary 
students who v,ould prefer to work in the 
library are too - and they won't take the 
cuts in education spending and an inequi
table bursary system lying down. 

Remember National Education Action 
Day, July 26th. 

Andrew Tees. 

~ -:YioN n N\JEO Flto ~, IS~"· 12 
1,..11/ J'OE SPUTNIK AND THE , . 

f"'J YSTf:.RY OF·· · · THAT £.Ve.f\,ltJ(?,. 

1 
- l -t • ____ J 

\'irginia Adams likes mountains. Nurtured 
under the gt"nth: slopes of Mount Egmont, when 
she was w-ce she would frolick in the foothills 
;,.Jld dream of mountain climbing. This life long 
propensity towards climbing ,teep hills ha.s 
puzzkd pbilosophe~ and student politicians 
alike, and Jessica WiL,on {who i, actually quite 
fond of little ~m:ams), has been quick to point 
out the philotoprucal implications of Virginia's 
fetish. 

It apparently dates from the time when bro
ther Geoff tossc:d her out of a speeding Chevy 
.ruck. She landed in a Stratford bog, where shee 
w.u rescued by Lorraine Wilson, passing by on 
a sheep rustling expedition, who mistook Vir• 
ginia's head for a stepping stone, and squashed 
it firmly in to a strong resemblance ot Stephen 
A'Court, 

Many miles .1way, the man himself, slumbcrin@ 
happily in that ~1ecca for Stratford bog e~capces, 
Wellington, murmcred cxi.11en tially "Life is a 
tree: tom11to". Continuing inevitably along th.is 
train of thought, his fevered brow contracted 
into a sea of v,,.rinklc:s as he ,isualised Caroline: 
i\tusof, whose ~hape is not dissimilar to that 
noble fruit. A shadow entered into his subcon
scious, and his eyes opened slowly to focus on 
a bright pair of ttd trousc:~ glowing in the dark 
like .i couple ot uuorescen t savcloys. Thu cou1e1 
only mean .....•. Tim Brown. 

But ,criously now, Peter Beach hardly ever 
dresses in red, and anyway, he cats boiled mince. 
Simon \Vilson, the last time he encountered this 

COMMERCE 

dc:liclous substance, was heard to utter "Uh, 
Who controls filing cabinet, and typewriters 
Protect me from this cnvironmmtal hazard". 
"Ha ha", shreikcd Andrew Ross. who contin 
"Any God responiiblc for blue plutic rubbi 
bags is unlikely to play the slightest attcnb 
to your inconsequential rambling,." A Pi! · 
Rin: Scotncy, modcratlcy affronted by this 
attack on computer technology, turned the 
while and unfortunate ad-manag.:r Into a re 
able facsimile of a 100 watt light bulb. Gran 
Gillat, peering like a bleary sphinx from the 
of Rankine Brown, bemusedly peeled anoth 
banana and threw Kathryne Fleming to the: Ii 
on the pretext that she was just an English at 
dent, and anyway, Tori Quade, defender of~ 
free, had just draped ~1ark ' Yilson over the 
bonnet of her killer VW on the grounds that If 
only like rock music bccawc he: can spell it. 

Andre,,· Beach, a tiny bundle: of fur gi,·cn 
speaking esoteric and rather poor SpmiJh, c4 
only look on in horror as ::>anny .Ashworth, 
beserkJy angered at the un'lhinlung cructly of 
Tori, grabbed Gr.iemc Robertson and poured• 
of beer do,\n his throat, pro, oking a domerticr 
dispute be tween Nigc:I Parry and Alan ~tacArtia 
whose beer it was. Even Fergus &rrowman's 
futile pen<.:il ·sharpcning was to no avail, and 
fore ...,.e knew what had hap~ed, Salient had 
b<-en edited by a completely irrelevant Peter 
Beach. It was publihscd by VUWSA, but the~ 
really had nothing to do ·with it, and Wanganu 
Newspapers Ltd, Drews' Aw::, Wanganui wish 
they hadn't printed it. 

STUDENT 
We will have vacancies at the close o f the 'Varis ty year for persons who 
intend to pursue careers in the accountancy profession. 

Our practice is one of the larger national ones. and 1s actively engaged 
in all aspects of accounting, includi 11g management accounting. secr7 
tarial taxation and some audi ting and is the refo re, able to o ffer a wide 
range' of work o f an interesting and challenging nature. 

Generous .salaries ure offered and time off 1s granted for le.:tures and 
exarnination stud y in cases where a success[ ul applican t still has some 
subjects to comple te. 

Our firm hJs o,ersco'i assoL1a t1ons and we hJ\ ~ our o\,n IBM ompu• 
tcr inst., 1 ,t,on 

Applications are in vited J t an) time hc!forc the end of 1 g7q from f>tu 

dents \\'h o ,lfc pi.irtl> qualtfttd or ~ho cxpc1.:t tu graduate th is )ear 

Appl\ 1n wntint1, ..,tat1nr, L~t ~nd 'J\IO d t 11s ot 1. dt.m1c h ., .. 
n,c:ntc.t,ditt, ndo.pos1bk 1pJI\J 1.rho11 raumbtrtr, 

I()(;(;). Ol '\;c, < \, '11 CC) 
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lime I got to the lobby of Auck-

The New Zealand Insurance Company is 
part of an international team of companies 
that profit from South Africa's rystem of 
institutionalised racism apartheid. 10% 
of NZl's profit comc1 from its Soulh Afri
:;:an operations. II• meetina spot, Trillo's, it was 

Ill So· MI 1ot my little b1ue card lt..11 international investment of th.is sort 
tllid I was the proud posseuor.of·the that perpetuate, and supports South Africa's 
illllnt IUffl of 2 s~res in the New Zea- racist laws. Bla~k leaden have fr~qu_ently 
llllrance Company, l could hear the called for the withdrawal of foreign 1nves 
11f.equeakcn and 1iren1 from within the t!!lent from South Africa, as an effective 
3 1Un1 room. The 1mel1 of stink. bombsway of exerting internatiodoalthpressure. Se
••dy heavy ln. the air. A little btt of veral Dutch, American an o er compa-
etoiD the centre of Auclc.1and. It was nies have heeded thJs call. 

wwne the most publicited meetin~ of Unfortunately NZI has shown less m<r 
Id I have ever known. The beadhnea ral fortitude. For several years anti•apart· 
,r with violence, blood, police and the heid groups, including church groups have 

attempted by delegation. representation 
, • aJao the gre:ite1t displty of smug- and all possible means to convince NZI 
ad ~iaed thuggery I have seen. to sever the South African connection. 
~llltnlii-P1ln.i,~,:-:1a::'r.1m~e~n":'t':05/;:;f~ert::!k~ry:::"'119:::u::r:::sary:"::":'""- NZ l's Extraordinary General Meeting last 
t,elftilable on the Mezzanine Floor Tuesday showed the NZI Board's reaction. 
,,Lecture Block: between 9.30am and In order to 11tifle the South African debate 
pPm and 1.30pm and 4.30pm on the wh.ich had become so embarrawng for them, 
iwlna days: 
oeaday 11 July 
:lday 12 July 
oyl3July 
tnd after Monday 16 July, Chequei 
be collected from the Cashier in the 

ert Stout Building during the normal 

rinltalment covers the eight week 
Del between J 8 June and 11 August 
NII longer period ha.a been approved) 
illdude1 S37 for holden of Supple
tay Allowance A and $25 for holders 
11pplementary Allowance B. 
leall who withdraw or ce:ase to be 
time before 11 August will be required 
1fund the appropriate proportion of 
:-,m.ent. 
final Bursary payment for this year 
be nailable on or about: ~.It ( 13 Week payment for most 
Siflduate degrees). 
tbad paymenti should be collected 
IOA111111t. 
I!; Harvey 

• 

Chicken Little's revenge 
Was it Skylab, a O,C.10 or the PSIS that 

was meant to fall on Kelburn? So far it has 
only been a few innocuous bird droppings 
that have plummeted from t)le heavens but 
it is getting increasingly difficult to know 
where the true enemy lies. Just in case any
one is wondering what might fall out of the 
skies next, Bottom of the Week brings you 

·rsorJ 1tho 

-engaged 
g. ~cr:
'er a wide 

· 1 Qevolution Qevolution 
,res ird 
J1 50'11~ 

, pu· 

: : 
hoirst lists hairstylists 

Unisex Hairstylists 

nxt 
JOHN AND DION 

Karori Road 767-580 

they re.comme,ded a change to the compa 
.ny's articles to allow the chairman, at his 
aole discretion to dissolve any General Mee
ting and for subsequent business to be hand
led by the Board. A further example of the 
Board's completely one•sided' attitude to the 
South African connection. 

Tho1e who cared for the phght of the non· 
white population·of South Africa were out 
in force. The whitth:i blew, the sirens bla• 
red and the stench wa1 strong. And then 1t 
all happened. When I first entered th~re was 
utter confusion. Suited heavies all around. 
A woman protester I knew grabbed my 
hand, the meeting had been going only 
a few minute&, and already the company's 
goons had made their intention clear. 

Yes, I saw the fists fly, I saw .i friend 
with a tooth missing and blood streaming 
down his face, I saw another 'demon&tra
tor' dragged outside and droppCd on the gro
und. J saw another two or three "agitators" 
dragged out, arms forced hjgh up their backs, 
.and p\J&bed over a railing and held there. I 
saw another man with burns around his waist 
where police had tried to drag him away by 
the belt. 

Thi, was the violence at the NZl mee· 
ting. Y e1, r $8.W the old lady the papers 
talked about. She was one of the protes,. 
tori, over 80 years old and shoved aside by 
two policeman while she tried to help some· 
one who had received a little more than "ne
cessary force ." 

The headlines said "Violence at meetinJi; 
Police brought m" They should have said 

"Police brought i.n Violence at meeting." 
But it wasn't just the police. NZI was well 
prepared, they had their goons all around , 
1t was one of them th.at knocked my friends 
tooth out he didn't get arrested . No "or• 
dinary 1hareholder!" or directors suffered 
injury, it was the prote&tors who got hurt. 
It wali a scary and sad day. 

The motions w~nt through and perhaps . 
NZI think it's all over. But violence and con• 
st:itutions won't stop th~ who believe NZ l's 
trade in South Africa is trade in blood mo
ney . It may be a bit melodramatic , but last 
week's protest was another small part of the 
fight of the blacks of Soweto. 

It won't stop there, 

Chris Gosling, 

withm. And there, I must stop, for you must 
go to the film to find out what price the 
people of Taihape have to pay Aunty Ja-
net for salvation and a chri5tian burial. 

an exclusive interview with a man ~ho claimSSalient: Sounds exciting Kanevil but whats 
he has all of the answers. Mr Kanevil Nos all this about sheets and cemeteries. 
trorD·,mned-Us. 1(.anevil, a local film direc- K il I d · k that I some • · · , n · · anev : once rea a Jo e wen -tor with a d1Stmctly ethnic avour, IS Just . lik th Q • Wh t · b · il 

. . - . thmg e 1s. uestion- a 1s t e c1v 
about to release his first feature film Ch1cken d f d f ucl war 

. , e ence proce ure 1n case o n ear· , 
llttle .r Revenge. Answer-Cover your&elf in a sheet and lie 
Salienl: That's a hell ot a name you nave got down in the nearest cemetery. 
Kanevil. 

Salient: Are you aware of any specific in 
Kanevil: Well, I got it by deed poll for a cou-nuences on your art. 
ple of bucks when one day I decided I wan
ted to be an exciting person who made dare 
devil films with a monkish mystical_touch. 

Ka.nevi). I stole it all from the Americans. 
.Alter seeing the Deerhunter and Holoc.:.aust , 

I realised that a fusion of soap opera and 
Salient: Could you say something about death and destruction was the true drama-
your film. tic form of our age. A good healthy nu-
Kanevil· Sure, my filM is about the meaning clear war was all that was missing. 

of life and the ridiculously high prices of Salient- That's rather macabre isn't 1l. 
plots in cemeteries, ft's a film that makes 
the Deer-Hunter look like a GI'!. picnic for 
underage Jcamikazis. I am confident that 
it is the ultimate hell•fire death and destruc-

K..a.nevil· Well love is not what is used to b-: 
As me namesake used to say "if you i.:an not 
beat them predict a world war" 

tion movie that ever sold an ice cream for SaJient· Some times I think you speak a 
Kerridge-Odeon. Great family entertainment~oad of sh.Jl Kanevil. 

Salient: You will have to be more explicit. Kanevil· I appreciate you gut reaction but 

Kanevil It 1s a film about nuclear war seen 
through me Aunty Janet's eyes. Anyway It 
all starts when one day Aunty Janet uttsrs 
a.:~rribly profane th.Jng; namely that Chic:: 
ken Little would never have said that "the 
sky was going to fall irL' if he had known 
that President Carter trusted in god when 
he signed the SALT agreement in Vienna. 
The very next day she loses her ltfe sa-
vings m the PSIS freeze and then is nearly 
hit by Skylab as she lay bewailing her fate 
in the Botanical Gardens. Against her bet
ter judgement she hastily flees her house in 
Kelburn to stay with her niece Rona who 
lives in Taihape. 

No soo1.'!r had she set tied in than a world 
wide nuclear war brca'.~ out which she and 
Rona watch on colour television, Alas one 
particularly spectacular shot on the TV I 
news stiows the Northern-Hemisphere in 

interviewers are not ,allowed to say those 
sorts of th1ngs liO please could you confine 
this conversation to nuclear war and Aunty 
Janet. 

Salient: How politically irrelevant is th1s 
film' 

Kanevil: l 'otally excepl for the fact that Aun
•y Janet switched from Social Credit to Na 
tional after the PSIS crash and then to Values 
after the bonibs and finally to Labour wh!!n 
she got sent down tn !1ell. 

Salient: Is there any point to this film? 

K.anevil - You film cri ti Ci are all the same 
J told you this film was family entertain 
rhent. Vicarious violence is where it is all 
at these day, who needs wars when you ~an 
watch them at the movies. 

Salient: So you think Chicken Lfltle's Re· 
11enge is a postive film 

IC.anevil Very def1ntitely, a httle while !I"! a 
cemetery never did any one harm Besides 
I intend to show th.is film in every country 
in Europe and ratings permitung they should 
all commit suicide after watching it thus eli
minating the problem and earning me a lot of 

the image of an iradescent mushroom (give 
or ta-Ice a bit of inter-continental drift) f11I 
out of the iky onto her Ke I burn house. 
Overcome she falls in to a swoon only to 
wake for the TV film that night whicil just 
happens to be 'He,ven Can Wait', Consu~ 
med with spleen at her fate Aunty Janet . 
achemes to work her revenge on humanity; money. 
her task being somewhat simpler since Tai• Salient: You never said what happened to 
hape is the only surviving community in the Aunty Janet. 

world. She and Rona's husband, a one time KaneviJ- Well at the end of the film the guar
funeral director. develop a fancy for each ot- dian angel Chicken Little has mercy on Aunty 
her and together plot to buy up th~ local ce-. Janet, now the lone survivor on earch, and 
metery and ~u off plots at extortlona~e pn· tumli her into a ballistic missile orbiting a-
ces. The citizens of Taihape agh.a11 at fin- round the earth Just in case any one should 
ding life has finally ca~ght up with them de- ever take his name in vain again. 
termine to do away .with themselves. In a _ . 
frenzy and clad in sheets they flo(;,k Salient: Thanks Kanevil, .1 wlll reme~ber 
t6 t.he nearest cemetery"linly to disiO¥er that and make sun: my kids.read Enid Bly• 
the gates locked and ,Aunty Janet and R,p- ton. Despite. those nastr things they say 
na's husband having it off on a tombstone ·about her I like her endings better 
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The "Internal Settlement" in 
Zimbabwe. 

In recent years, there have been few sup
porters of ju1.tice who would have supported 
Ian Smith's "Rhodesia" regime - although 
it has certainly not be unknown - even, 
among our very own parliamentarians. For 
those who have supported "Rhodesia'' (real 
name Zimbabwe) have supported a regime 
\\'hose list of crime, committed against the 
majority of it's own citizens is a para dime 
of tnJustice, inequality, and suffering. 

cial 'Poverty Datum Line' was $16 per month each area could be saturated with troops. 
Up until the most recent times, there has - Thus, a heavy voter turnout wu recorded 
been strict racial segregation in education, in areas controlled by the Smith/~:uzo-
housing, politic,, and health services. rewa/Sithole forces, and it is no accident 

ln the face of damaging economic sane- that thi1 means urban and White farm a-
t ions and a civil war which has had an in- rea,. The majority of Africans live in Pa-
creasingly damaging effect on White mo- trio tic Front controlled areas... Whit~ far-
rale, Smith's regime joined with 'accepta- 1 mers and employers were hired by the Go-
ble' African leaders to reach an "internal vemment to 'escort' their employees to the 
settlen1ent". And there have been many polls: Pe~haps the m~st damning fact of the 
who have seen this settlement, not ohly elections 1s that even if thc_y had wanted_to, 
as a step in the right direction, but as a fi- t~e ZANU and ZAPU parties of1the Patno-
nal solution to the Zimbabwe conflict. nc Front could not have contested the elec-
But the settlement and the parliamentary lion. Ob~i.ously, one ~a_kes a m?Ckery ~f 
elections in the newly-narned "Zimbabwe- the wor? Democracy 1f opposing parties 
Rhodesia" are indeed 3 fraud. This can be are spec1fical_ly b_anned several months be-
clearly seen in the way that they were car- fore an election 1s to take place. 

ried out and from the fact that so few of And what changes have been made to the 
the vitally needed changes have occurred. political system in Zimbabwe, anyway? Al-

mean that "European Land" cannot 
di1trib}lted without mallive paymentl 
made to its White ownen. And beca 
appointments and land ownership.re 
moat exclusive prerogative of the Whi 
creases to the average Black wage are 
sible. Therefore racial segregation nm 
in practice, precisely because it ii the 
who cannot afford adequate education 
sing and health services. The new co 
does not alter the fact that Zimbabwe 
a Police State under a "state of emerg 
Prime Minister Muzorewa ha1 stated h' 
mmittment to armed opposition to th 
ted Front , with support from the f asc 
g.ime in Sou th Africa. 

Zimbab\\'e has been a Police State since 
1960, with the passing of the Law and Or
der Act. Th is Act is no less than 36 pages 
of \\'hat Africans cannot do, and what will 
happen to thc1n if they do. Added to this, 
there has been s "State of Emergency" im
posed 1ancc 1965. This combination has 
rerulted in the outlawing of organisulions, 
and their leaders, \\'hich supported the in
terests of those oppressed by the system. 
Right no"'• there are almost 2000 pohti-

Tile "elections", which took place in most none. This year, at the end of January, 
April this year, v.•cre conducted with such votes were cast for a new "Zimbabwe-Rho-

The internal settlement has acheive 
little for the vast majority of people in 
babwe; a country which is in de,perat 
of real change. The Settlement does n 
fleet the will of the maJority; injustice 
equaltiy and suffering will continue at 
ly the same level. New Zealand people 
ensure that our Government does not I 
credence to this sham by recognising " 
babwe-Rhodesia". Support from the p 
ple of the world must only occur when 
babwe has true Black majority rule. D 
be fooled : "Zimbabwe-Rhodesia" is s' 
ly tricky foot-work by Smith and his c 
to gain international acceptance and an 
to crippling economic sanctions while r 
tain.ing full power. 

cal prisoners and detainees in Zin1babwc. 

Zimbabwe Whites make up o,ly four of 
cent of the population, yet they own fifty 
percent of the land. There ,vcrc laY.'S which 
prevented this "European Land" ever pas
sing into the hands of Blacks. While sixty 
percent of the total \vage 1ncorne was ta 
ken horne by Whites, 80% of urban Black 
Workers earned Jess than $70 per month 
( 1976 figures). At the same time. the offi-

an array or irregularities that they can be dcsia'' constitution. This was purely a Whi-
considercd as no more than a farce. They te man's vote where no African could take~ 
have been declared null and void by the part. The constitution ensures continued 
United Nations Security Council for rca- white control with 't.hr presence of several 
son~ including: the abs:!nce of an elcc- ' .. ,pecially" entrenched clauses." In the 
toral roll - \&Jhich meant that some areas I ne\l.' parliament, Blacki; have 72 seats out 
reported turnouts of over J 00%. These turn- of 100 - but it takes 7g votes to ch,nge the 
outs were controlled by security forces num- entrenched eta uses. These clauses ensure 
benng over one hundred thousand. that key areas of State Power remain per

manently in White hands. Thus, the White/ 
\ 1 oting was spread over five days so that 

S.R .C. 
Wed. 12 noon Union Hall. 

Agenda. 
• Election of Treasurer 
• Election of University Council 

Rep re sen ta tive. 
• Motion congratulating Middle 

East Peace Treaty. 
• Proposed amendments to the 

grading sy,tem, 

Black parliament has no control over the 
Police, Armed Forces, Judiciary or Public 
Service. Both the State President and Exe
cutive Council have great powers, yet are 
totally independent from the will of par
liament. These bodies, White men &erving 
White interests. will be the ones to appoint 
the Public Service Commission, which in 
turn will make appointments to the Public 
Service,. The qualifications for appoint 
ment are de~gned to exclude almost every 
African. 

And still the land will be owned dispro
portionately by Whites. Entrenched clauses 

Get a taste for 
oms apple pie and 

Uncle s aollar bills __ 
Work in America these holidays 

Your Student TrJ\•el Centre c.in 111.-ikl' .1 

popular dreJm co,ne true - lht' dreJn1 ol 
d1scovcnn~ A,nencJ ,1nd \vh,1t n,akl':, th,s 
lilnd of plenty tick 

The!)e hl)l1dJy~. you Ciln dt) 1u~t this 
Because of the \\'Ork prov1:.1ons of the 

E)(change \11':>itors ProgrJmrne, hunJred~ ot 
Nc\v ZeJIJnd Students e.1ch year h.ive 
mJn.iged to meet the cost ot the tnr .1nd 
c.ave enough to see them throu~h the 
follo\v1ng year. 

Student Travel ~•vec; you the chance to 
~et to knO\-\" AmencJ f.1r better thJn \VOuld 
be possrble as J tourist. 

Your Student Travel Centre 
makes it all possible 

Your Student Travel Centre anJ s1mil.11 
student organ1sat1ons throu~hout the world 
have devised the ExchJn~e V1:.1tor 
Programme. 

This allows you to explore life 1n a 
different environment \v1th 1nax1mum 
freedom and at m1n1mum cost 

Your Student Travel Centre w,11 fly you 
to Los Angeles on J flight pr~ramme for 
the cheapest fare pos<.1hle 

The sponsor organisation w,11 put you on 
the nght track to f ,nd the 10b .1nd accom
modation that best suits you 

Onentation courses. designed to give up• 
to-date 1nformahon about all aspect~ of your 
working holiday will be run prior to 
depc1rture and on c'lrnval 

What you need 
First yoo need S7 38 00 to cover the return 

airfare. international dep.irture tax, insurance 
and Exchan_ge V1s1lor Pr~ramme costs 

The Exchange Visitor Programme cost 
includes programme administration, .1irport 

tr.111:.fer 111 Lo-. Angdes one n1~ht s .iccon1-
nHxi.1t1on 1n th.it c1tv. 1ndud1ng hvo n1eJls 

Sl~lt)nd. VllU II need the 1n1ti,1livt'.' Jnd \VIII 

Ill get the most fr_o,n vvhJI Yl)Ur 1\1nencan 
c,peril'ncc ·w1II oHer 

What kind of jobs 
In a \VOrk1ng :,1tuJtltH,, student::- becl1mc 

I Jn11'1ur iv 1th .i.:;pect~ 1.lt A rnencJn ~oc1cly 
Iron, unique Jnd v.iluJblc vJntJ~C point ... , 

The rob:, usuJII)' involve un5k1lled labour 
1n hotels re-.t.:iurJnts servicl' .:;tJt10n,. offices 
Jnd l)ll tJrn,s Jlthou~h ::.tudcnts have founli 
rob, 1n n1Jn)' other s1tu.ihons 

jJck,e 5Jrgent Jnd [)ebb1e Riley. 
p,1rhc1pJnts 1n the 5TB J07o -77 Exch,u,ge 
V1s1lors Pro}:rarnn,c tL, the United St.ites 

• Alter .1 couple of dJy:. 1n 5.ilt Llkc City 
we hoth found 1obs . .i.; J waitress 1n one CJSC, 
Jnd \vork1ng 1n J department store 1n the 
other. We st,1yed three \veeks 1n Salt Lake C,ty. 

We then spent four iveeks trJvellin~ 
alon~ the East Co,,.,t of the United St.ites 
before returning on J Greyhound bu, l_o the 
West co,1:,t We stayed 1n Los An~eles tor 
JO days purchJs1n~ clothes etc .. before 
rclurn1n~ to San Franc1,co and our return 
fl,~ht to New Zealand 

Whilst 1n the United States we edrned 
enough during the three ~veeks we worked 
to live on during our stay .ind :,pent the 
money we look with u:, from New Zealand 
to purchase clotht:s etc · 

Your I.SJ.C. is the key 
to Student Travel 

Wherever you ~o 1n AmencJ, your 
lnternation.il Student ldenhty C.ird n,ust go 
with you 

It \Viii save you cash with all the various 
concession.; 11 will entitle you to 

There as JO to .50% discount on entrance 

to some museums. h1sloncal sites. concert 
h.ills. theatres and cinemas, 

There are varying discounts 1n retail 
stores and restaurants .ind in sorne hotels. 
There ,seven a reduced price for member
ship 1n the National Rich Centre. a domestic 
h1tch-luk1ng service. 

Apply to your Student TrJvel Centre for 
your Card 

Do it now 
It is important that you see your Student 

Travel CentTe ac; soon as possible. 
The clos,n~ date for applications for the 

Exchange V1s1tor Pr~ramme is Fnday 14th 

Stephen A 'Court 

September althOUEth ,t 1s anhcipat~ that the 
l1m1ted numbers able to p,artic1~te will have 
bttn sold before that d.ite • 

If the Exchar,se V1s1tor Programme doe 
not suit yoo or 1s full then enqu1nes abc:u the 
Canadian Student Work Exchaoge Prqvan.r11e 
or travel arrangements to America 

Check out your Student Tr•vel Centre IOOII 
Auckland Top floor Student Unt0n PH J 7!1-l0.5 
V1ctona 1st Floor. UniveB1ty Union PH 722-8&4 
Canterbury. 1st Floor. Studmt Uruon. PH 480-501 
Otago, fop Floor. UruYffllty Union. PH 77S-911 
Hamilton. The COWlhed. PH "9 U9 
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rllll of 1tl1ct for capitalist ten
I would like to make I few com 

Peter Beach'• article "Budget 
(Salient 2/7/79) before tallting 

OIU wool induatry. Although I ag-
1 !he budget ii inadequate, I find 
undentandina of the New Zealand 
y romantic and unrealistic. There 

to be two aides to thil: 

J l morbid horror of forei&n investment 
lllf,ined with an almost paranoid fear of 
tllworken being ripped ofr'. 

i)Adeaire to promote local production 
14•lf•sufficiency to the status of a ia.C

daow. 

Local as against overseas production 
•not necessarily help_ the country_ or 
• worken. New Zealand has a smaU in
ma.I market -a small diverse market.. 
u:toJiF...s manufacturing for local coosump
lll ean often make only short runs because 
, fais- Short runs means inefficient and ex
uive production, benc:e local products 
1y be twice as expensive as the s.1mc stuff 
Jm overseas. So we tax imports to pro-
ct local production. Th.is means that the 
>rker nO'tl has less buymg power. He de
knd1 a wage increase. We give it to hun. 
)t this has inflated the cost of our exports 
'tich are no longer competitive. Thus lo-
I production may compo 1d our prob
'flS. 

Peter ,tates "Muldoon ii still encouraging 
manufacturers to operate by assembling 

ported components." In fact as a general 
New Zealand manufacturers may only 

1 imported components if (i) the product 
(or export l!nd (ii) the component is either 
t loi.:ally produ -~d or the local product is 
inferior quality. This should be an in

ot:i\le for local manufacturers' to improve 
a.ltty 1nd protect our export earnings. No 
Clle-lS buyer wants an inferior product 
1de with unreliable components. 

Peter fastens onto our ironsands exports, 
:111mably a1 an example of overseas exp
tation. In fact we don't have the finance 
deYelop them ourselves; unless Peter is 
•ocating edu::ation or welfare cuts. Fo
p investment is a bogey . So what does 
•11ae~t? 

Furthermore even if we had finance to 
develQp our own iron and steel it is cheaper 
to buy it from Japan. I don't know if Peter 
Ui exercising a fond nottalgia for the Chinese 
"ba~kyard furnaces" of the late 50JJ>ut I 
will remind him that these were- little more 
than an un,ucce51ful and expensive experi
ment: witness China now looking for over· 
aeas finance to develop their iron and steel 
industry on an economic scale. 

A3 for the "huge amounts" spent on oil 
exploration, this was overseas frnance and 
New Zealand stood onJy to gain from its 
success. To those who ima_gine that over 
seas investment ii a bogey, the facts remain 
that foreign investment provides us with mo
mcy we don't have, technology, we don't 
have, to develop industries we don't have, 
providing Jobs and export earnmgs we don't 
have. 

Bu.t let us be pessimiitic for a moment. Let's 
say that foreign investors are not bu&incs.s 
men out to make a deal that can ben~fit 
both of us, but rather evil tyrants bent on 
controlling our resources and exploitlng 
our workers. So what do we do? The 
answer is apparent to anyone. We make 
a deal whereby they spend their money 
to make factories etc to process our re 
sources and then we progressively natio
nalise, 

The Wool Ind us try 
Enough of Peter's article and onto my 

,resent humbug - the New Zealand Wool 
ndustry . For many years l , like many ot• 

hers, was appalled by the fact that New 
Zealand exports raw wool overseas, main
ly to Britam , Thal is, until a few years 
working for a large textile importing com· 
pany put me in touch with the facts. 

New Zealand wool exported to Britain 
can be made up·in to high quality cloth and 
garments, re-exported to New Zealand and 
still sell ror two-thirds the price of locally 
produced goods of vastly inferior quality. 
That is without pre5ent import controls. ln 
spite of greater labour costi:, extra handling 
and freight charge,. This is because the Bri· 
tish (and Italian) manufact!!rers have both 
the technology Uld experience to produce 
high quality woollens and large marl.:eli. 

VIC 1-S~IRiS AR~ BACK \N STOCk' IN THE 
N[W COLOURS & OlD ... SlUDASS OFFI Ct ••• 
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Th.ii: means that they Can do large runs .. 
in other words their industries are efficient. 

The situation in New Zealand 1s th.is, 
We have a few small fa ctories producing 
woollen garments : mai.,Jy knjtteds, and 
very little cloth. These are of poor qua-
lity because our technology is not the best 
and we don't have the•money to spend to 
improve it. No overseas buyers are intt:res,-
ted in low quality goods so these fact~rie! 
unload their junk on the New Zealand mar
ket. But we pay through the nose for this 
junk because New Zealand is ,i small, diverse. 
market, so the factorie1 can do only short 
runs of each b.ne. This means inefficie: t 
and expensive industry. 

However the govemmen t, m its protec:
tionist wisdom ha!idecided that these pro
ducerT"l:lf garbage should be encouraged 
and so heavy import restrictions and ta 
xes have been slapped on imports of over
seas woollen goods made usually with our 
wooL This 1neans that the New Zealand 
consumer i1 stuck with the Junk the 
knitteds anyway, at inflated prices. 

As for cloth, New Zealand can't yet pro
duce decent woc.llen doth so we have no 
choice but to import it from Britain, fta ly 
and France. Because of the import restric
tions and taxes, the landed cost of this 
cloth is very high, the quantity small. ft's 
the sort of stuff that Merv Wellington might 
have a suit rnade of. Or King Solomon's fa
vourite concubine might have a dress out of 
1t. But yo1 and l won't be wearing it. 

The advantages of wool 

Everyone knows the advantages of wea
ring woollen cloth1ng. Its a naturally pro
duced and infinitely rene\Vable resource. 
lt'.s fibr,~s ace tough~ springy, and resilient. 
lt can be very soft and fine, or hard and 
course, depending on what sheep it came 
ofL Its comfortable to •,vcar it breathes 
It's warm Ul wintt:r, cool in summer. It re· 
tainll 50% of it's warmth when wet. It is 
very suitable for safe. non-asbestos flame 
resistant cloth hence its use m racing 
suits. But we can't get lt. 

Doesn't it make: you feel grc:at when you know 
that the: poUcc c\J'C out I.here al riight making sure 
t's safe: for all the: people to safely walk the strcc: ts. 

au what thcy'rt paid for isn't it, among 
thcr things, the protection of the law abiding 
"tiun. Oh you might get the: odd rape or :u-

lt now and again, murdtrcvcn, but that's 
othing when you '.mow that you 'lt never suf-
cr the hearing of 'oink oink Pigs'. 

Yes I.he police an:: 1tamping out this sort of 
riow crirm. Just the other night they arrested 

c: degraded Jub-human who hurled such an in• 
ult at a poli« patrol. Upon hearing the~ dn::a-
cd word.J the police 1wing into action a.rid brought 
c offender to justice. Bravo, we can certainly be 

roud of them. 

But seriously folks thu ~tory in unfortunately 
true. A man who called out "oink 01.nk pig" w.u 

cd 120 in the magistrates court recently. Now 
c taxpayer has to pay (or this sort of thing. 

What costs a~ in"olved? Wdl oHhand, M'\ or
r to bring that man into court tht-tt had to bc 
c cost of pa}'ing two poUcrman, providi11~ them 

with a i;.-u-, S<l"\'tc1ng lhc ca.r, operating the bu 
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Textile 1mporter1 in their des:ire to keep 
us co•ered are forced to import polyesters 
and other liyntheticli like acrylics and viiCO$C. 
These are produced entirely from oil. Over 
sea, oil! Manufactured oversea, by Japan , 
Malaysia, Singapore, China and Korea. It 
doem't breathe. It has a slightly shiny sur
face. It's not as resilient as wool and tends 
to piU and bag. But 1t is cheap enough for 
us to import and make up into our everyday 
garments. 

Clearly, the situation is absurd' In our 
desire to promote self-sufficienO)' at all 
costs we encourage an inefficient industry 
to remain w. We add to the demand for 
oil and thus increase our dependence on a 

finite resource. We penalize the New Zea-. 
land conrumers We help to reduce the worfd 
demand for wool by our att1tucte to It, and 
thus diminish our own wool export earnings. 
The solution seems to me, to be quite simple. 

(i) Remove all import restric:tions and ta-
xes on overseas woollen products. They 
may have been produced overseas but its 
still our wool 

(ii) Give 6 months notice of this to woollen 
1nanufacturers and give them a plant subsidy 
of 20%, so that they can transfer to manufac
turin2 carpets and bl::tnkets which are recog
nised 1nternationa!ly as being second to 
none. As this is an easy change for.mills 
to make, they won't lose too much mo-
ii.ey, and-Workers' Jobs will be prote.cted 

(iii) Put heavy import restrictions and ta 
xes on all polyesters and acrylics with ex 
ceptions made for situations where there 
15 no suitable alternative. 

Thjs should keep consumers happy, 
they will be able to buy good woollen 
products at a fair pncc. lt will keep the 
farmers happy because New Zealanders 
will buy more wool overall even though 
it lS made up for us. Our dependence will 
shifl from finite overseas resources to in 
finite local resources. New Zealand wdus
try "'·tll survive rn a•field rnore appropnati: 
to its expertise. No more bhnd subsid1sa 
tion of industry' 

John Penne . 

ttaucracy, paying a magistrate and court clerk. 
mon:- burtaucracy following the judgement and 
10 on. 

Why the h('-11 it education getting cut w-hilc the 
police force continues to blatantly waste public 
money on this sort of petty thing. We need the 
police gn:nted. Thcy should be out thctt keeping 
the plact safe, making Nrc people cm walk down 
a dark sidt- sttt-ct without getting mugged. Whcn 
they can cnsurc that sort of thing then maybe 
they can waslc my money and your monc-y avcn
ging po!lly insults. They'n- not school kids any• 
morc,lhough some of them look like it. Could 
someone tell !hem that littk rhyme about sticks 
and Hones - say 1l dowly though ......... . 

If the police persist in such petty a~sts and 
there have bccn a few rca:nlly then tna}'bc we -...,II 
ha.,e l. f"nd someooc to pro1cc1 us from the po
lice, never mind the "bad guys". Anyway the of• 
fender was a fool for getting into trouble tor st.a.
ting the ob\'tow, but maybe he should haYc giv~n 
a more accurate dcscnption, after a.JI a. char~ of 
0 biccne language isn't very much wont. 

-
A'LA' CARTE DINING WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FROM ASHWOOD .. 

THUR: FR I: SAT from/ 6pm BYO Wine, 

SMORGASBORO LUNCHES 12- 2pm MON - FRI $1-3 00 

STUDENT RATES 
Pt.f(t\'..lMIJ,I 7Zl.:Zi5 
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The Student Travel Bureau 

Although it is only the fourth year of its 
existence, the Student Travel Bureau Ltd, 
the travel company wh.olly owned by NZU 
SA. has come in for its share of trouble. 
The company has run up huge debts and 
there have been several attempts to wind 
it up. So fnr, ho\\·evcr, these uttcrnpts have 
faj ;,:d and STB con t1nuc!- tor xist and. hope· 
fully , trade its " 'ay ou I of it~ f1n.1ncial diffi
culties. Ho\vcvcr to fully understand the is
sues that .ire in,•olvcd, it 1s necessary to exa
mine the history of the company, hov.• 1t got 
into difficulties ::ind how it is intended that it 
,,.·ill get out of them. 

In the beginning. 
Prior to 1975, the Student Travel Bureau 

v.•as a standing con1mittce of NZUSA ,vh1ch 
operated ,·anous rhartcr and exchange s~
hemes throughout the country, but at a lo
,vrr pitch than at present. Hov.'evcr in the 
early 70s, STB successfully negotiated with 
Au New Zealand (then N,\C) for a 50% 
:standby scheme for holders of the lntcrna
bonal Studi:nt Identity ~ard (lSICl for in
ternal tr,1vcl. This caused ISIC sales to roc
ket, noy,• over 25 000 are issued or renewed 
annually. A s toe franchhe holders th1:. ge
nerated annual return!) 111 c .•. e:..s o f $40 ,000 
for NZUSA/STC. 

Bccau~ of the expanding scope o f the 
operation 1t was dcc1d..-d . in i 97 5 . t o put 
the O{h.·ration on a sound conuncrc1al loo· 
ling, and the con1p,11iy Student 1'rnvl'I Bu
reau Lid "''as 1ncorporntl!d an April I that 
year Bccau~c. in tho:..e dafs, ::-.tudcnt po
lillc1ans s1,v gre i,;n pastures of co1n1ncrciul 
operations blo:..son1ing around 1..·vcr;• cor 
ncr, ~TB v.•as not o,vned by NZ USA direc
tly. Rather NZUSA created a holding com
pany, Student Scrvircs Holdings (SSH) Ltd, 
\Vhich NZUSA owned and which in turn ow
ned STB, and a number of other business 
ventures some of "'hich were successful 
(such as Exclusive Travel Ltd) and others 

which were less so (the publishing con1-
pany Instinctive Impulses Ltd.) 

Exclusive Travel, which incidentally is 
thl.' qnly con1pany that NZUSA has yet 
owned which has made money. was bougi,t 
by SSH as part of the general expansion of 
the "commen.:ial wing". While STB Ltd 
could o,,erate its various exchange pro 
-gran1mes and other similar ventures, it 
lacked the f r -:i nchise to operate as a con
ventional Travel Agency. To do this it re
quired an I,\ TA (International Air Trans
port Association) fr~nchisc. Exqlusive Tra
vel Ltd was a company that ltad svch a f ran· 
chise, and the various travel opera.lions of 
NZUS1\/ SSH further expanded. 

The AUSSTS debt 
Being our neurest neighbour, it is not 

surprising that STB should have had a sig
nificant amount of business with AUSSTS, 
(,\ustralian Union of Students Student Travel 
Sen·icc) ,vith joint bookings :.:nd the like. 
Last year howe·•-- r A USSTS collapsed (a 
story in itself which ,viii be discussed in 
a :;ubscquent article). As the fi11ances of 
that con1pany were 1nvcstignted when tra
ding stopped for ty,•o 1nonths in 1978, it 
bcca1nc apparent to the Au:,;tralians that 
NZUSA/ STB o,vcd a pile of 1noncy to 
thc1n. 

TI1e size of the debt was debated by the 
two or gun isa t1ons for so inc months, and ag
rccrnt•nt was finally reached as to how much 
NZUSA/S'fB ,vould pay. As far as AUSSTS 
was concerned, the debt was the equivalent 
of $NZ96,000. For NZ USA and STB how
ever. it was a little different. It 'Nas agreed 
that, of the $96,000, a debt of $40,000 had 
been incurred to AUSSTS before 1975. As, 
at that stage STB had not been a company, 
but rather a standing committee of NZUSA, 
this portion of the debt fell on NZ USA. the 
balant:e was owed by STB. 

• 

The overdraft 

To understand the other half of STB's 
debts, a little run down on its operations 
is necessary. When a student goes into 
STB to purchase a ticket to, say America, 
costing, to take a nice round figure, $500. 
s/hc writes STB a cheque for $500. For 
STB thii; money is two parts, the cost of 
the fare, and the commission for selling it 
(easy arithmetic for thii; example, will be 
assurned to be I Oo/o - which is higher than 
it actually is). When the money is paid to 
STB, STB writes out the appropriate tickets. 

Now this S500 goes into STB's account, 
where it remains until the student actually 
flies, perhaps a month after the original pnr· 
chase. After the student flies. the airline 
bills STB $500 less the I 0% commission, 
ie $450. This is all straightforward. The 
important point is th~•t for one month STB 
had $450 of the airline's money sitting in 
its bank account . Therefore all the bank 

statements (or most of them, as there are 
lean periods in the business) showed STB's 

The relevance of this to STB is not 
the company ran around buying up ty 
writers at a great rate, but that, in the 
way as the cash flow can provide mohe 
buy typewriters, it can also be used to 
losses in the operation of the company, 
it seems that this is what happened. 
company was losing money, but it could 
use its cash flow to roll over the loss. F 
thermore STB was heavily subsidising c 
tain of NZ USA 's activities, again financ· 
it through its own cash flow. 

All these problems came to a head at 
same time, when AUSSTS went down. 
the halt in trading all these rolled over l 
ses suddenly popped up. In the case of 
it faced a S56,000 debt to AUSSTS and 
an operating debt of about twice that. 
Ltd was what is called an insolvent com 
as it surely didn't have anywhere near SI 
000 worth of assets. 

What was done 
Early last year, NZUSA and STB put 

their collective heads together to attemp 
to chart a course out of these murky wa 
ters. There were a number of options a 
vailable, but at the time there seemed to 
be only one course that could be senstbl 
followed, to maintain the company but 
scale down its level of operations. Had 
the con1pany been wound up then and 
there, the shareholders (NZUSA) would 
have picked up the tab for the debt, whi 
in turn would have been passed on to th 
constituent associntions. What that wou 
have done to students' association fees 11 

a question best not thought about. 

------------------------------------. account with a healthy credit, but it was a 

The f.\tionale for curtailing the com pa 
3ctivities was based on a desire to ensure 
that the loss did not grow through fur 
disasters. To this end Exclusive Travel ( 
IA TA agency) was sold to the BNZ. At 
this seems a strange thing to do. as the a 
cy was making money, however the trave 
business is an uncertain one, and it was f 
that the company should be put back on 
feet before any gambles were taken. At 
same time a structural change took place. 
SSH was holding company for all the co 
panies that NZUSA owned. After the sa 
of Exclusive Travel, the holding compan 
owned only one company, STB. Clearly 
it was pointless having one holding com
pany which only owned one company, a 
so SSH was wound up, and NZUSA own 

Bursaries are out! 

Prices are down 

0 .... 

Pop into Preston's 

for your • piss 

Special student rates 
Bring ID 

credit of other people's money. It shoul~ be 
clear that by tne time STB paid the $450, 
other students had similarly invested the 
airline's money with STB. 

To see how this can work in practice, 
consider a mythical travel company sel
ling $500 tickets to America. And to make 
the set up even more unrealistic, suppose 
that on the first of every month one stu
dent comes in and buys a ticket, and the 

! 
STB directly. 

• 

travel company gets billed by the t:arrier Well, you may ask, if NZUSA sold its 
on the first of tl\c: following month. Now only commercial enterprise that made an 
supp~e that in the course of the month, money how was it intended that all these 
the travel company decided to buy a new debts would be repaid? The answer is ISi 
typewritter for $500. It looks at its bank those travel cards that students buy to get 
account and sees $500 lying there patient· the Air New Zealand Stand-by fare. Un 
ly, and writes out a cheque for the type- October last year the ISICs sold for $3 ca 
writer. The carrier of course docs not know the_price being set by the International t that the company has used $450 of its mo- dent Travel Committee, (ISITC) which o 
ney to b:1y a typewriter, and duly presents the scheme. Providing that the overseas ij 

• ... his bill. Woops ! no money in the bank. But vel ventures that STB rJns make no l~~ 
there is.,because another rich student has the entire income from ISICs, less some ·1 11 

just paid in $500 for his/her trip to Ameri- expenses involved in producing them, can 
ca. So no problem, the $450 is paid and to the bank to repay STB's debt. With a 
everyone's happy. In effect the travel com- revenue of over $40,000 it is projected thl 
pany raised a loan from the carrier to buy its will take only three or four years to cove 
typewriter, and then raised another loan from S 100,000 operating loss. 
the following carrier to repay the first carrier. The debt to AUSSTS is also being repa 

There are two important points to make from (SIC. The franchise of the ISIC is su 
here. The first is that, from the bank state- that its price is the same all around the wo 
ments, the company docs not show that it There is an exception however. The ISTC 

1 went into $500 debt to purchase the type- will allow the price of the card to be tem 
writer, because 1t li stU-l m tne black. 'fhe rarity priced higher, providing the extra re 
second is the question of what happens if nue is to be used for repaying a debt to an 
one month no student buys a ticket? Clear- ther student travel service (such as AUS 
ly the debt cannot be rolled over onto the Because it was clear that STB could not 
incoming student and the company has got pay the AUSSTS debt without the surcha 
no money to pay the bill from the previous a $2 surcharge wu added to the price of 
carrier. ISIC from October 1 last year. The 1ur 

Thi.I arranaement is not of course ctcr- will be removed u soon u the debt to A 
nal. Any profits the company makes like- TS has been completely repaid. probably 
wile go back into the bank account, and some time in 1981. 
over a period of time the $500 iJ repaid. Without wishing to stray too far into• 
In the artificial example used, the amount consideration of NZUSA'a aad financ.lal 

I of the company's money in the bank inc- sition, aomc comment ii needed on the 
reascd by $SO each month, so in ten months tion of the debt to AUSSTS that wu o 
the $500 used to buy the typewriter would by NZUSA. Lut year NZUSA paid,S22, 

I 

• have been repaid, providing.pf coune that of the debt, buically by writina out• ch 
one studont per month came in. and runnina up an overdraft. 1be b,tgact 
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has been taken over by STB, to 
the surcharge, This means that 

will be in debt to STB to the tune 
SI 8,000 when the surcharge is re~ 

fl ID atop it happening again 

O.nry maJor concern when this whole 
,sdnn blew up was that it mJght happen 

111y cvidl·ncc for this belief They havl". to 
date, produced none. 

Massey appt"ar to have t~ken a similar 
position for similar reasons, although, again, 
I have yet to hear what evidence they have 
based their opinion on. The only can1pus 
that has yet to sign the guarantees and clear
ly stated sen1iblc reasons, is Auckland. They 
have taken, for a long time, the pc,giton that 
studeflts' associations should not be involved 
in commcrc1.al enterprises. They argue (and 

The important thing to note about the 
fee i~ that '.tis paid on money which has 
not changed hands. VUWSA has not paid 
anyone $40,000 is sttll sil ttng happily in 
the bank, but nevertheless 1t is receiving 4% 
of that sum per year as though it had 1nves· 
tetl It 

Canterbury's position on the guarantee 
fee is interesting to say the least. When 
th("rc was no fee they proclaimed loudly 
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• 

vent to use STB lo strengt~cn NZlJS1\ fi
nancially and politically. To this end the 
Board have been trying to c.:hangc the rc
;1tionship between NZUSA and STB to 
strictly one of Board nf shareholders 

1111- Related to this was the problem that, 
be company dtd go under, the bank would 
tallow STB to go into overdraft by drawing 
,..,, Therefore the co1npany would be 
able to pay the carriers. Knowing this of 
1111 the carriers would not accept tickets 
,ad by STB, and students woujd be stran• 

to all and sundry they had no faith 
,-----------------..,in the ability of the company to survive, 

A clear exa,nple of this attitude is the 
position the Board took over tenancy of 
STB in Student Union House, the building 
that NZ USA owns 10 Courtney Plac~. where 
presently both org.ini,ations hvc. The Board 
felt lh:1t they were being charged an execs 
stvc r~ntal, and after some negotiation, re· 
'i.olved to move from Student Union House, 
By doing this STB landed NZUSA fairly so
lidly in the financial shit. In fact .1t the time 
of writing the Board .1rc recons1dcnng their 
position, but there is still a good 1.'.hance that 
STB will m,Jve. 

r-
When the guarantee fee was offcri:d they 
suddenly <:hanged their tune. "Yes, well 

J fterever in the world they happened to 
),':'~~ 

/,J~( l 
't ii pos.sible that Cintcrbury will sign the 
guarantee after ,_,JI you did say a 4% gua

,rantec fee didn't you?" 

'lblte problems were solved in one fell 
:MJP- STB stopped operating one account 
I darted working from two. There was 
uu1t" account and a working account. 
ma student buys a ticket, their money 
•1oes into the "trust" aCCO'!nt. When 
wrier sends in their bill a cheque is 

-~ 
1 
f{ ~ -,, Now if yo~ believe, asdV1ctohria docs, that 

( J J/ STB iJ not gorng to go un er, t e guarantee Superficially this would seem a sens1bh.• 
arrangement, but there is one problem that ) fee JS money in the bank, If however you 

.wn on the trust account, and at thnt 
tr the commission on the fare is trans-
red into the working account. In this 

the ca,h now cannot be used to co 
any operating losses as moneys 1n the 
ust" account cannot be used for any 
rpoae other than to paJ· the carrier. Al
do commission JS transferred to the wor

account until the bill to the earner is 
. In this way the fares of st·dent tra• 

len are guaranteed to the carrier 

there 1s a slight bug, of course. While 
J ~st" account is always in healthy s:ur-
11, the work.Jng account is 1n severe over
t!t Currentl' ,te overdraft 1s fluctua 

around the ,;J 00,000 mark, which can 
en as a rough guide to the extent of 

• acaimulated operating losses since '75. 
);(er normal circumstances STB could se-
1' this overdraft against some asset, for 

le a building. If the company then 
pt under, the bank would take the buil-
11.sll it and recover its money. STB has 

asset. 

other option that leaps to mind, is 
.uing the two accounts. This means 
It the overdraft in one account could be 
~ against the credit in the other Then 
!he company went under, the bank v.·ould 
te 1he money in the credit account to co
r die debit in the other. But this i:r. not 
aible if the trust account is to guarantee 
ftllers' money So a third method 1s re" 
bod. 

ADBu1t Coucil last year the Board of 
111tor1 of STB, in order to provide the 
'Ill: with some security for the overdraft 
tlll working account. approached alJ the 
ataluent associations and asked them to 
lllle a guarantee for a ,hare of the over
all.. STB'1 accountants predicted that the 

would reach a maximum level in 
79 of $125,000 and decline thereaf· 

Board therefore sought guarantees 
would total this: figure. It should be 

ed that the guarantees are not loans 
•• As yet no money has changed ~nds, 

one hopes that no money ever v.·ill. 
'tuent auociations agreed to offer 

written guarantees that, should the 
y collapse, or should the bank just 
recover its money, they would pay 

r the overdraft that existed at 
of winding up. 

an aeemed quite logical and stnugh1 

there are facts to support this view) that stu· 
dt!nts' associations lack the Ume and exper• 
tise to operate them profitably. Following 
thii pnnciple they took the position that 
the company should be wound up, the 1.:on
st1tuents .1ccepting thr losses. 

The difference between the Auckland 
position and that of the two others 1s first• 
ly that they have always maintained that 
the debts of the company must be paid do-
liar for dollar tf it is wound up. The other 
two campuses have taken a variety of po
sitions on what should happen to the debts 
1f the company were to be wound up. The 
other dJfferencc is in their attitude. Auck• 
land moved at Ma)' Council that STB be 
v.·ound up. That motion wa~ defeated, and 
Auckland responded by saying that, sceu1g 
that the company was to continue, they wou
ld try once more to have the constltutJonal 
amendment passed that would enable AUSt\ 
to sign the guarantee (as at present their (On· 

stitution prevents them from doing this), 
and then sign the guarantee. 

~tassey•s position at Council was surpri· 
sjng in that they did not support the motion 
for the winding up of the co111pany. How
ever, neither lire they prepared to sign the 
guarantee, which could be put nastil} by sa
ying thal they do not want the ~ompany to 
be v.'ound up, but are not prepared to give 
it v.•h.at 1t needs lo continue to exist. Can
h.•rbury have maintained that the company 
shoufd be wou )d up, and if that d.irect move 
fails, they will try an iiidirect tact!~ b)_'. r.e~ 
fusing to sign the guarantee. It is not clear 
whether UCS1\ anticipate receiving any of 
the dividends should STB become profitJ.ble 
1n the future, either directly or indirectly 
through redUl.'.ed levies to NZUS1\. 

The new guarantees 
When it was clear that all campus~s were 

not going to sign the guarantees, STB was 
placed in the embarrassing position of ha· 
ving an overdraft in the region of S 120,000 
but guarantees which only totalled some 
S80,000." In an attempt to solve this pro

at Aup1t last .year. H~wever ~hen blem, th~ Board altered the terms of the 
rba.u:, E-xecuti~ conud~.ed th15 pre:,- guarantees. Rather than dividing up the 

reJected ~e id~ of gtvmg 8 guaran~ s 125,000 on the basis of the size of each 
r"S"a"B. ~d earlier this year Mauey _t~k campus, they invited constituents to make 

pontion. lbe reason• for not '!Vllll guartntees of any size they saw fit. As re· 
tee have never been clearly artlCll• compense for for this, the Board agreed to 

eith~ campUJ. Canterbury 1!,av«: ta- P2'Y 1. .. guarantee fee" of 4% per annum. 
pooilion lhat they ba .. no faith 111 This ii to ,ay that if VUWSA were to gua-

of SIB to trade Ila WIiy out of !ti ran tee STB for $40 000 we would get 4% 
tleL lilt • .-'Clrdt that tho of that 111m each y~ar, ~ayablc when the 

will rumr be able to n,pay the company hu become 1olvent (ie when the 
-rdraft and ii in fact dealiDed overdraft and other debta have been paid 

r into debt. Thia would be ofO. 
pooitlon ii they bad m fact 

believe, as Canterbury does, that the \.'.Om· 

pany is doomed, 4% is little more than chir
kcn shit Not only will you not. receive the 
fee, buy you'll have to pay up the a1nount 
of the guarantee. It Jppears that Canter 
hury are not interested in helping their na• 
t1onal assoi:iation, (for if STB goes down it 
will drag NZUSA down w1th ;t) with a fra
ternal gesture, howt:ver they are more than 
happy if they .think they can rnake some 
money out of it 

A new board 
A dramatic turn-around in the style of 

STB has taken place as a result oi the new 
Board of Directors of the company. ekcted 
at August Coun1:il last year, John Judge 
(Cha1r1nan), Steve Underwood (ex-V1cto· 
ria Treasurer) and Nigel Petric (ex-Canter
b..Lry President) have adopted a "new pro• 
fessiona! outlook" on the business. Trans• 
lated this means that they regard as their 
first priority setting STB on llS feet and on· 
ly ~econdar1ly, whiJc the company is insol-

has to be overcome. The Board's position 
1s that STB will not take financial rl'spon· 
sibility for NZUSA. at least v1hilc it 1<; 1nsol
venl, and nor will they brook intcrfercn,.-e from 
NZUSA in thl· running of the cornpany Hov.·
cvcr the other side of the coin is that 1\'ZUSA 
till bas to aci.:ept po!Hic;i\ responsibility for 

,he actions of the Board. Thi.' whole guar:in· 
lt:e i'>rue, for CXdmple, was :1 maJor stimulus 
to the y,.·ithdrawal issue at Canterbury. Again 
1f STB moved from Student Union house, NZ 
USA might have to seek an increased levy tc 
retain Student lln1on House (whlL'h 1t (ann(1t 
afford to sell). and would hen have to t.1ke 
the polit1(a] flak 

While it rs quite easy and quite sat1sfa(
tory to have the Board make the vast ma;o-
rity of the decisions about the company lht!re 
are some issues in whi(h it ts not a(ceptable 
tor the Board to be the final arbiters. Until 
the Board recognisi:,.this. r believe that NZL, 
SA will inadvisedly meddle 1n STB's affairs, 
just to find out what the Board 1s com1nitting 
NZUSA to. 

Peter Beach. 

Consider how your career will develop and your knowledge will be ap

plied over, say, the next five years a vital period to your future pros 
perity. 

A er reer with Price Waterhouse gives the widest possible ~xpenence 

through varied and interesting assignments, attention to your personal 
development, and the opportunity to travel. 

Price Waterhouse & Co exemplifies the total service concepts of today's 

accounting firms, offering to its clients auditing, accounting, tax and 

managemenr consulting services as well as working in receiverships, ti 

quidatiorrs, estate planning and other areas of specialisation 

We will welcome a discuuion with you about your plans and expectations 

in the •ccount1ng profession. Arrange an interview on campus through the 
careers adviser or contact· 

Noel Hall, 

Staff Partner, 

Phone 725· 751. 
P.O. 8ox 766, 
Wellington. 

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO - CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

• 

rice 
aterhouse 

!BM CENTRE 
155-161 THE TEAAACE 
WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND 

PO BOX i6o 
fELEPHONE 125-151 
rElEX NZ 31212 

~ ·--~ ---' • ' ". 
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here pe 
come from? 

Scientific creationism on the campus!! the Creation Research Soci-: ty . to which 
Noon. July 3rd in the Union H:tll. Dr Dr Chi t tick belongs, ? ne 1nust have Mas-

Donald T. Chittick, professor of physical ~~~~ d,e.~~e or a _:hD m one of the_ natural 
chernistry at George Fox College (i~.!\V York !_\Clcnccs and one_ must ~lso subscribe to a 
State' USA) 3nd author of 'Science and the Statement o~ Faith which has as ils main 
Bible' spoke on 'scientific creationism and ~Pets con,mitment t9 belief in special crca

thc '>ankruptcy of evolution' to an audience tlon and _a_Y.·orldwidc Noahic flood as welll 
of 200 plus. lie gave a short address and as o~posih?n .to an~ f?rm or evolution-in-
lhen answered questions. eluding theistic evo.'.lt!on. 

Scientific creationists adhere to the be- A · bl b · · . . . . . . . maJor pro em esott1ng 011- age 1s the 
hcf that the Bibl_e 1s a ~1-!1e of old sc1cnt1f1c illiteracy of the specialist. Dr Chitttick was 
dat~ and theory Just \V:~tmg_ to be extra.~-- no exception to this; he talked at ~rcat lenth 

ted v.•Jth those grand old Enhgfltenment tools011 th" phil h f · b t d 
( 

·~ . c osop y o science u appeare 
0 re"'son ~nd lo_gic .. : 0 becorne a m~mbe~ to have little, if a11y, understanding of the 
of the leading sc1ent1f1c creationist group, subJect. lnroughout the course of the de-

tact with the subconscious causes halluci-

an nations and drcan1-like states, during b) when 
the body may become so suffused v.·ith bliss 

· • and happiness that the hairs stand on end 

m ltators and the body lifts off the ground.and c) 
when •_miracles' of ,nany sorts rnuy be ac
complished. All of these 'powers' must 

II f I ? be regarded w.ith ~orror_ and loathing lest ~ea y y they should given~ to intense feelings of 
I 1 • ali_entation or egotis~n that overpower the 

1n1nd. The only desuable one and it mav ' . 
Lately some rneditation groups have 

)een making ,vhat seem to be, on the faL"c 
ot 1t, rather outragious clairns about 'po
"'ers· dcrh ed from rncditation. I would 
like to discuss those clnBns m Buddhist 
terms. \Vhy Buddhis1n? 
J) Beca u~e 1 t has a 2 5 00 year old rnccl i ta
lion tradition. highly S}Stc1nat1scd and in
corporating thousands of rneditations. 

occl1r only to a stable, integrated mind, is 
insight into rcahty. Also, these things take 
n1any years and a Yery drastic alteration of 
lifestyle. (Unless the person is very young 
ond thus. less cc-nditioned.) 

Alright. Nov.· let us look c:pecifically at 
a certain n1cditation group, T.M. Thi.s...uses 
a mantra 1neditiat1on which is of type a), 
and can lead to type b) meditation. Man-

bate he frequently confused models and The scientific aatloldl'II• 
facts, and in attempting to preaent a.Kuh- u Wallace and Duwbi•natwal 
nian (ie. paradign) view of science ooly su- bypothelil (oriaim]ly formulated wt 
ceeded in seeking refuge in the language a theistic context) u a threat to 
game argument derived fromthe philOio- Yet creationilta advance no objectfau 
phy of the 'later'• Wittgenstein. against the dogmas of physics and c 

The only coherent points that emerged try. Physical agencies are not seen 111 

from h.is address were his quite valid criticilm,.threat to theism by creationists. Theo 
of the results obtained from the various me- -:.al constructs of one science eg. the Se 
thods for dating the age of the earth and Law of Thermodynamics, are advanced 
his curious, almost heretical notion that inviolable "truths" and used to argue aga 
the Holy Scriptures are a 'factory manual.' the theoretical conjectures of another 

Dr Chittick shares with most sricntific science, evolutionary biology. If natural 
creationists a maior inconsistency in their selection, which is a biologic proceu, is a 
critique of modem science. Only certain threat to theism why should not gravity 
limited aspects 'of modern biology and a physical process, also be considered a, 
geology are attacked; most modern science threat, particularly since it is more univer-
is as Dr Chittick might put it, "A OK". sal in its application? Dr Chittick seemed 
This is not sup rising for many scientific incapable of grasping and comprehending 
creationist, are technocrats for whom questions of this nature. 
modern science is at once the enemy and 
the model. They, like thejr so-callwi oppon-
ents, the scientific neo-Darwinian evolu
tionists, have accommodated themselves to 
the expectations and images of a scientific 
age. 

One could say that scientific creationists 
and nco-Darwinian evolutionists merely 
occupy different longitudes and latitudes, 
in the extrcn1e poles, on the same "in tellcc
tual'' globe. A globe whose limits are drawn 
by the ,\ mcric:in ideology; a naive and 
allnost childlike trust in a scientific method 
churacterizcd by its committrnent to em
piricisrn and objectivity. 

A reply to Frances Hammond ( Sa -
linet 2&7&79) "In defence of Neo
Clas.sical economics 
Dear Frances, 

If lhts amazing neoclassk."al model, which hli! 
stood the test of lime, still reigns supreme, do 
you perhaps have an explanation of why the 
",orld is in such a fucking economic mess, and 
a {cw ideas on ho,,• to get out of il? Or arc you 

Scientific creationism is big news in th 
USA. In a dozen states creationists have 
been dell)anding that both scientific crea
ti,:>nism and evolutionism be taught in 
public schools. They have been successful 
in acheiving this goal both in California an 
Texas. The debate may soon hit New Z 
and and those likely to be involved wilJ 
need to be well inform~d. Neither the 
works of sci.entific creationists nor the 
writings of neo-Darwinian evolutionists 
will meet this nee.d for both merely reflect 
a faith in science, one of the venerated 
pjeties of American culture. 

Robin C. Craw 

ming? Or even a Wlivcrsity job! 

BNcella Anderson (~b) 

PS. - A message for Geoff · your dictatJon 's im-
proving. 

PPS. - How is it, that whenever we want more 
information, we get a defense? Arc they hiding 
something? Or do economists just naturally miss 
the point? 

b) More people practise Buddhist ,nedita
tJons than any other 
1.:) It originated, and practised, those medi
tations: under discussion 

tra are not so much spells or salutes to 'gods' 
as sound-symbols ,vhich attract the rnind or 
\'anous components of the mind. Choosing 
a n1antra for a person is very difficult and 
can be accon1plished only through insight, 
not by any 'n1cthod'. though certain man
tras ,nay be generally applied. This sort of 
med1tat1on can not 1n 1tsclt lead to n1cntal 
control. -r-.~1. requires that tho:st' wisrung to 
learn make .in offering of flowers, etc, first 

too busy with marginal di5trlbution and utility PPPS - E\'en Bob Stephens admits that this stuff 
, maximisation to notice? Or maybe there's some- deals in effects rather than causes. ~1aybc that's 

thing to \Valcrs' and \\lhccl\vrights' suggestion that my problem. l tho~hl thut economics might be 

.1) Reports of 'pov.•ers' are or v.·ere common 
place 111 Buddhist countr1rs such .·s Tibet. 

In order to discuss n1ed1tahon and the 
ain1 of n1edi tat ton in Bud dhisn1 we must 
first look at its conception of reality. The 
un1-.:ersc is ,nade up out of dhnrm.is {phcno
n1cna) Y.•htch fall into five groups · I) Form 
(or the objective content of the perceptual 
c:1tuJtion) 2) Feelings, 3) Pen.eptions, 4) 
Volition, 5) Consciousness. These dhannas 
n1ay be huge (space, planets) medium (ta 
ble, bul.lding) or tiny (aton1s etc). They are 
tnfinetely divisible. have no separate self 
hood or O\\'n-be1ng, are illusory, in1perrna
nent and unsatisfactor,. All, except for 
space and Nirvana, arc ,l'onditioned <lhar· 
mas i.e. they arise in dependence on other 
conditions or dharmas and themselves give 

· nc.c to other dharma<;. There can be no per· 
mancnt phenon1ena,and any concept leading 
to permanence or to notion::. of separute 
selfhood (ego-feeding) v.•ill lead to suffering 
,vhether it be the notion of a creator God. . . ' 

a soul. or what have you. l"he obJecl of n1e-
d1tatJon ,thcref ore, 1s to bnng .1bout happi
ness, by decreasing the ego and eventually 
leading to full insight into the truth of con
ditioned co-production. 

Mcd1ta tions fall into three t) pcs al Con
cen tratton in ,vhich the mind 1<: focussed, b J 
~1cdllation in which the f ocusc;ed ,nine.I is 

expanded ,tnd lifted to ·..a higher level' and 
~) Contemplation (of the nature of reality). 
f..ach stage can arise only in dependence on 
the full development of the previous stage 
'Powers' suhJective and objective may occur 
at three stages, during 'a' \Vhen slight con 

~'~"OoMINION 
.. ~Rent a car 

to the teacher. This is highly laudable. With· 
out this slight diminuation of ego one cannot 
begin, though u1 Buddhism one generally 
bO\VS to the Buddha, otherwise the teacher 
rnightgro,v egotistical. 

T.~1. also requires very large sums of mo
ney. Why? Other groups have been able to 
spread and teach on the basis of donations 
only. In Wellington and every other rnajor 
N.Z. city there arc n1any good groups ,vhich 
teach without demanding a fee. Be careful 
of organis.1tions offering to teach by mail, 
hoy.•ever. lt can't be done. 

What about 'powers'? As I have said, cul
tivation of these and chasing thcn1 can only 
rnean trouhle. for chasing so1ncth1ng means 
thal you y.•ish to attuch it to your ego-iden

tity nnd thus the ego and sul fering will grow. 
Purthermore, \V1thout ext~nsive training de
velopment of these ab1lit1es is impossible. 

no-one. T~i or Buddhist has ever demon- · 
strated then1 empirically and, in Buddhisrn, to 
state that one has attained thern or to show 
thcrn off, ,s forbidden-even the Dalai L:.i nu1 
d,1irns never to have seen these practice~. 
Lastly. the photos d istribu tcd by 1'.l',t. of 
flying mechtntors look highly a1nbigous. 
Learn rneditation by all means, but don't 
throw away your 1noney. 

~-Iajor Von Prunemuncher 

\\II\U\111 \lllll l'lillllt"I 

l'ul ""'' " r,,.t, tl1< "hrrlt I olHl\11,IO' Ill IK,11 n nl ",, 

I' 1 l () ~ I: : 7 2 6 - 3 3 6 I \\ \ rt I l Ot l (II \\ \\ • 11 ,,,. ro, c n, 

neo-class1caJ economics teaching is used to tum produ{."tively useful, when it's really just a series o 
people into unquc-;tioning lcchnocrats. not \'ery profound rationalisations after the e,ent. 

Lo\'ely to have your appro,•nl for questioning, PPP PS. If you think rm lowering the intcllcctu 
deane, nice to tt.a,e an honours student 's tlpproval, · tone by dc:Jcend1ng to per5onaliues, rou're ,vrong 
hope you find all your ·work useful. ~lay be tea- ECON IO I has no 1ntcllcctual tone. 

BCA GRADUATES & 
GRADUATES 

w_e will be on c_ampu~ on Monday July 9 and Friday July 13. You 
can arrange , n 1nterv,ew through the Careers Advisor. 

If you intend to pursue a career in accounting and administration give your career 
the best start possible through employment in a Chartered Accauntants Office. 

Employment opportunities exist in our office in accounting services and auditing. 

We are able to offer:-

,. Com~re_hensi~e Statt train ing programmes conducted both locally and in 
association with our other offices tn New Zealand. 

• Training and experience in modern audit and accounting techniques. 

.. Encouragement to engage in further studies, and to develop specialised skills. 

• A Salary scale commensurate with academic attainment and work experience. 

' 
• Appointment to the staff of overseas associates throughout the world. 

,. Good opportunities for future promotion to positions of responsibility . 

P.O. Box 996 

For an interview contact: 

K.T. Hindle 
Staff Partner 

Gil1 illan Morris & Co. 
Tel. 720-760 

GtLFft.t.AN; MORRIS & CO. 
WtLLBANK HOUSE. 57 WILLIS STREET 

WELLINGTON. 

Telephone· 720-760 
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ilfl,A a march! The Government refused to attend the forum on the Budget. So 
"""'' decided on the spot to take their complaints srmighr to Parliament. The 
,.nd: that the Mini1ter.:.of Education agree to appear on campus to justify hrs 

ment'1 attitude toward, education. The result: one Minister in hiding, one 

buildings, one 1n1potent pohcc force, one Government gcttu1g a bit n1 •re u•orried. 
The ft.fr n1ster did 1101 reply to the de,nand, but has 1nd1catcd that h£ 'K'tll. li'atch 
out for the 11ext actii•iry 111 Education Fightback. (See page JO for derails of the 
forum and ,narc:h.) 

of proteston re1olutely e'!'lcamped and chanting loudly on the top of Parliament 

the chief Government whip (Tony Friedlander) 
tlae ADociation that no Government speakers would 

ding the forum lut Wednesday because "these 
always end in a shambles .. , Campaign Coortlinator 
Wilson wrote to him, asking the followina questions: 

it the Government's intention not to s'!nd speakers 
camput? 
Government memben not willing to front up 
Govemment'1 own policies? 

were we inf armed u late u pouible that no 
would be coming, when we had been led to 

for several days previously that a speaker would 
ded? 
does one of die few memben with actual ex-

of 1poakiq •t Victoria and familiarity with 
(JoJm Elliott) not 11ko,. if he wu willing to 

panytq Julllt ii Mr Prfedl•nder's reply. The 
nmalat~ how on eu':h dou the phrase .. mee-

wm- bo 80Dliclered OD the meritl of each individual 
relate to the euUer "tbNO thin&• always end in a 
Ill"! 

.... _ ... --
,., :'ilaon 1/ll•or., 
V ctorl• Unlv• retly or U• llln9ton 

Stud• nt•• •••ocl• tton, 
Privet• Beg, 
ye LL U•C TO•. 

D• u "• II 11 •or,, 

..... ,w. llif'k .. ..., 

. ' . 

July 1979 

I .. tn t•cetpl of ,our htterd 3 July. 

lo ue•ful putpo•• will b• eeru•d b1 u• contlnulno o~r 
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ISi 
If you think the cu ts aren't that bad or the Goven1ment's 
being sensible, what do you say to this: 

• The reduction 111 the Budgetary allocat1011 for pn 
111ar>• teachers and anc,llary staff 1s eqiu1•alent to 500 
pos111ons. 

• According to NZEJ, rolls arc falling in primary sc
hools at the rate of only 6 pupils per school each year 
fro,n 110K-1 until 1981. JVZ.t.'/ has no idea ho,i• expendi· 
111re can possibly be reduced on this bastr. 

The Budget ¾'OS ,rpecific on only one aspect of edu
cation: the Tertiary Study Grar,t. Since then, the ~fl
n,ster has made only 1¾'0 supplementary an11ouncerne11ts. 
Salient has now learnt that he rntends to say NOT/{l,\'G 
MORE. Nobody, knows or ¾•1/l be allaweu' to knOM' holv 
the I 0% cut in real terms is to be 1mp_/emented. 

We sent out a letter to all academic staff a week or two 
111,0. Askina them to support the campaign, tellina them 
what we are doina, and because they get salaries and stu
dents don't, asking them for a donation. 

So thanks to: R. J. Ferrier, M. Clark, M. Crozier, M.A. 
McKinnon, D. Carnegie. D. Groves, J. Holmes, G. Orr, 
K. Wodzieki, A. Sullivan, D & K Wa11s, B. Morris. Your 
SJ 02 is very 1uch appreciated. Perhaps you could pass 
tbe vord on to the other 400-odd acad rnic~ 011 campu . 
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Forum and march 
Last We<lnesday, 150 angry \'ictoria students mar

ched on Parliament to demand that the Minister of Edu
cation front up on cumpus for his government's educa
tion policies. 

The demonstration :irosc spontaneously from a forum 
held that day to discus~ Education in the Budget. The Go
vernment was invited to send a speaker to that forum, and 
had i:1dicated right up to the day before that it would do 
so. But on Tuesday the chief whip (Tony Friedlander) 
rJng up the Association to say that no-one would be co
ming because "these things always end in a- shambles.'' 

Jt ,,,as clear fron1 questions he. Wai asked on this that 
the Govern1noet had no intention of speaking to stu 
dcn ts a bout the new Tertiary Study Grant or any ot 
her education matter. In fact, it would appear that it 
is not prepared to front up for its 0¥.'n policies. And 
no \\'onder, as other speakers at the forum revealed. 

Significant cuts 
There were three speakers: Trevor ''s'oung (Labour 

Party), John Tomlinson (Acting \'ice Chancellor) and 
Chris Gosling (President, NZUSA). Young spoke first, 
saying that the 0.2% increase in dollar terms allocated 
to education represented a significant cut in real ter1ns. 
He \\·as par ti cu larly concerned that universities had been 
left out of the dcfinttion of the •·main structure" of edu
c-a tion: people should be encouraged to further their 
educallon, he stated. not financially prohibited. 

On bursaries, he said th~t Labour's policy was to in
crea~e the level to $36 Y.rith annual cost of living adjust
ments. Criticising the '1 -:v.• TSG (Tertiary Study Grant) 
he noted that only 3.3% of bursars currently received 

a hardship allov:ancc. BL:causc of the inevitable bureau
cracy, uncertainty nnd unfair prov1s1ons of 1ny h:irdship 
systern, he suggested the new systc1n (,vhich cuts the ba
sic rate and rchcs on hardship supple1ncnts) lS nothing 
ofher than u thinly disguised a ttcrnpt to give less money 
to students. 

Young alc;o raised the issue of overseas students. 
TI1c Go,·ernment's new position, he asserted, repre
sented a denial of Nrw Zraland's b::isic aid responsi
b11Jty , 

lie ended WJ th a pcrh ... ps surprising note of lack of 
faith in the Parlian1en tary process: all the Oppos1t1on 
can do, he saiu. is make futile gestures, hke 1novrng 
arncndments that will be lost. (Obviously. it is up to 
us outside Parliament to get about the real business 
of getting a Govcrn1nent that serves the people.) 

Student protest endorsed 
Support for Education Fightback campaign f ollo 

wed 1 rom John Tomlinson. lie explained that the uni
versity could not offic1nlly support the boycott called 
for July 26, but seemed to indicate that the protest ac
tivities planned for that day were "appropriate for stu
dents to be involved in." "It is important for students 
to make their protest pubhc" he said. 

lie noted thn t the university Council had expressed 
ats full support for the student claim for higher bursa 
ries, adding that in his ·flcv.' the new ~SG was totally 
inadequate. Jic \\1as concerned thnt 

a) students would be less able to 1110\'C nwuy fron1 

home (something important to one's education in 
its own right). 

b) means testing, with its "unacceptable delays and 
iniquities", had be~n retained, and 

c) that the supplementary allowance, which would 
and should be the "abnorm", was being disguised for 
money-s~ving purposes as the norm. 

The writing on the wall 
Moving on to the general university position, he re

marked that al though the level of the coming quinque
nnial (5-yearly grant) had not yet been announced, the 
$3 million cut we have already taken could be the wri
ting on the wall. The cuts made to this year's budget 
had not been made, he pointed out, without the grea
test difficulty. Some of the inevitable consequences 
were already showing up. but the major ones (in sa
laries, maintenance, etc) would not be felt until 1980. 

The University, he stated, consisted of a group of 
dedicated individuals, staff and students. This dedi 
c-.ition was to be commended, but if the university was 
to function with any real regard to standards, it needed 
a lot nore than that. The cuts, he said, should not be 
taken sitting down. 

No chance for Shylock here 
Tomlinson ended with a comment on the Prime Mi

nister's Budget night announcements. Muldoon claimed 
on television that "there is still a bit of fat in the uni 
versity system." 

"We are not fat", said Tomlinson, "we are lean. Very 
Jean, but very fit. No Shylock would have the slightest 
success rn trimming fat off this universtiy." Tomlinson's 

speech was quiet but he left the uudicncc in no doubt 
about two things. Firstly, Victoria University simply 
cannot sustain the level of cuts already imposed on it 
and likely to corne..i_1 the future. Secondly, it is vitally 
important that rvcrything possible is done by all in 
volvcd to oppose further restrictions. Each group 
would have its own ways of doing this. 

What the figures mean 
The Budget allocation means a 10% cut in real terms, 

stated Gosling. This is the amount of n1dney that would 
he saved if every secondary teacher in the country was 
sacked. 

Gosling outlined rnany of the conditions of the new 
TSG and Fees Bursary cntitlcrncnts, together with their 
effects (see <'lsc,vhere in this supplement for the details). 
The system stinks from the inside out, he asserted. He 
noted that at Auckland and Otago there had already 
been strong protest action taken . Up north a large 
forum wns followed by a mass march down town the 
day after budget was announced. The n1arch ended 
in the middle of Queen Street with a sit-in and 58 ar 
rests. Down south, 400 students also staged a sit-in at 
the Octagon: unprecedented action in those parts. 

Mohamed go:s to the mountain 
The speeches finished, Simon Wilson rose to suggest 

that in view of the seriousness of the situation and the 
un\\•illingness of the Government to front for its poli
cies, the pcop1e at the r orum should march down to 
Parliurncnt to den1and that the M1n1ster of Education 

-
agree to speak on campus. 

Gerard Winter suge1ted that we should take 
cuts like everyone else, for the good of the eot: 
Lindy Cassidy replied that the good of the co 
was exactly why we should not accept the cuts 
the meeting voted overwhelmingly to stage the' 

Occupying the steps 
Down at Parliament, two rather startled poliCC11m 

spread out their arms on the main steps u demo 
tors flooded past them, chanting we want Merv 
the top, police attempts to persuade the students to 
clear the steps proved fruitless. Spurious deals that 
the police would convey the demand to the Minister 
if the students moved back were turned down. The 
students were angry and they were not going to m 

John Elliot, Government Education Caucus Com 
mittee chairman, came o 1t to speak, and declared 
he was willing to speak on campus (he has been mvi 
for the afternoon of the 26th). He also said he woul 
convey the student request to the Minister. 

Mean while, Andrew Tees managed to find himsel 
an escort into the building and went to see the Mini
ster. Meeting him in h.is outer office, Tees presented 
~c d~mand that Merv face up to students on campu 
m strong terms (to which Merv replied, "You are an 
arrogant little man".) 

Back outside, the students tried all the entrances t 
Parliament, only to find them blocked. The police r 
sorted to outright lies, saying that the gallery of the 
House was full (while letting in the odd non-student 

who turned up.) The chanting continued, loud nod 
long. It was one of the most dctermrned protests for 
its size students have staged in Wellington for n long 
time. 

Adjournment 
Eventually, not wishing to give the pohce the opp 

t 1nity to get properly stuck in by attempting to storr 
the front doors, the domonstrn tion adJourned. It will 
reconvene on July 26th in greatly increased numbers 
and may take interim action 1n the 111can time. Watch 
for details. 

And Merv? The Minister hid in the building \\'hlle 
all this was going on, waiting out the 15 minutes un· 
bl the bells rang and MPs were summonded into the 
House for the afternoon seSS1on. 

We have a standing invitation to him to speak on 
campus. Up till now he has not even replied. We we 
told after the demonstration that the reply is now 
forthco1n1ng. The next move will be determined 
by that reply. Wat h out on the on· too. 
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"tical exercise in deception or how the 
r of Education distorts the consulta

tille process. 
On 21 June Prime Minister Muldoon announced in 

dll Budget that the STB would be replaced by a more 
lllbicted Tertiary Study Grant. This involves a funda
.-Utal change to the baste nature of financial assistance 
totertiary (university and technical institute students.) 
Nltunlly one would expect that before such a funda
lllbtal change was made the Minister of Education 
"4'1Rlld l'!ave discussed it (or at least its features) with 
._ Most directly involved and affected student 
(Jlpniaations, teacher organisations, and administra
lOll m the concerned institutions. They surely would 
•e been in a good position to advise the Minister as 
Wthe possible implications of such a scheme. Whet 
hlr the Minister accepted the advice is another ques~ 
111n and is not the isiue; at least he would have been 
ale to evaluate it. 

Mr Wellington himself indicated quite clearly that 
blagrees that such a process is desirable. In feet in a 
Pflllt-Budget press statement on 23 June he claimed 
ct! IUch a process had occurred in the formulation 
cf!be new bursary scheme. He said: -

il part of a continuing policy. In 1977 and 197 8 
noes were held by my Department and were at
by interested groups and organisations to consi-

flnandal aailtance for Post School Study. 

pri1 1978 my predeceuor established a Steering Co
.ttee on Financial Auistance for Post Compulsory 
y which hat made three interim reports to the Mi

of Education. At the ume time both my pre-
r and I have met with student groups, teacher 

om ,uid other interested parties and sought 
Yiewa. 

11ew scheme announced in the Budget is an out-
of tlua l'ffiew of the pre•nt system of assisunce 

IIUIITY 1tud.-at1." 

SA wu a participant in the cited Steering Com
which hu made two (Dot three) reports to the 
. Other ""1c1pant1 include the New Zealand 

11A1 lmtitate Students• A•od•tion (NZTISA), 
of Uniwallty Teachen (AUTI, the Vice 

• Collllllittee (VCC), and the Post-Primary 
A• vtatlon (PPl'A). 

_It 1s a useful exercise to look at the nutin changes in 
the proposed scheme compared with the existing one 
in order to C\'a)uatc whether Mr Wellington is accurate 
or- not. 

The Steering Committee never discussed or was in
formed of the proposrd Tertiary Study Grants Scheme. 
And yet :•t the same time as they were drawing it up, 
offiicals from the Departn1eR t of Education (and no 
doubt Treasury) were partletpating in meetings of the 
Steering Committee. Meanv.•hile when NZUSA has 
met the Minister personully he never inf orn1ed them 
of these proposals. 

What Mr WeUington means by consultation 
When the Minister talks of consultative provess what 

he·rcally means is that the Government cons relevant 
organisations into believing that by launching into a 
thorough investigation of an issue they will be listened 
to. But this really diverts their at ten lion and he pro 
ceeds to secretively make decisions which arc contrary 
to the spirit of the investigation. 

But this time Mr Wellington has done mon: than sim
ply ~on people. In many respec ts it has backfired on 
him because those conned are now aware that they have 
been conned. They are now aware of what the consul
tative process really is - a divcraSionary fraud. Mr Wel
lington lacks the ability and skill of his predecessor Les 
Gandar. When Mr Gandar did a con job he did it pro
perly. 

Past reviews have been handled differently . Recent 
examples are the Johnson Report, the Marshall Report, 
and the Review of Teacher Training. In these cases no
thing was do'le to undermine them during the conduct 
of them. But in the Review of Financial Assistance for 
Post-Compulsory Study Mr Wellington undermined it 
mid-stream. The Review is now likely to collapse. 
NZUSA has withdrawn in protest -- other organisa 
tions are likely to follow suit. In de facto recogni 
tion of this the Department of Education has cance
lled the Review's more immediate meetings. 

Mr Wellington's blatant sabotage of the Review has 
meant that the credibility of him a nd his Department, 
have been dealt a severe blow. Many organisations in
cluding NZUSA have put a lot o! time and effort and 
resources into the Review. It is questionable whether, 
they would be prepared to enter into the "consultative 
process" again. 

. NZUSA TSG Suppleme-nl Pasie I 

Basic Level 

This 1s to be $23 The Steenng Committee has yet 
to delcnnine the basic level. But 1t has never suggc~ted 
that it should be rcdui..:ed from the current lc~el of $30. 
In fact It recon11nendcd to the Nlln1stcr that he should 
,vork towards a situu tion where those stud en ts t wcnty 
years and older who arc ubatcd are placed on the unJ
batcd rate ($30 and $33.50. ) 

Hardi-.hip 

The proposed hardshjp c;ystcm of up to $17 per week 
,i:as never fornn1l.itcd by the Stecnng Committee. 

Entitlement 

The Stcenng Comrr11ttec hns not recommended any 
changes to the ent1tlc,ncnt for the bursary. 

~ieans-Testing 

No propostJls have been niade on rneans-testing whe
ther it be pttrcntal, income or budget . 

Loans • 
Loans have been rejected as n mnjor financial sup 

port systen1 and also if any \\'llY they rncan a rcduc 
tion !n "nl1tlement. 

No such proposals of limiting the an•ount or scope 
of the Fees Bursary have been made. 

• 

A and B Bursaries 

These have yet to be discussed by the Steering Co
mmittee. 

Appeals Authority 

This is still being discussed by rhc Steering Commi
ttee. Although proposed by NZUSA 1nost other organ
is.'ltions appeared to be opposed to it. NZUSA propo
sed it ~1s a reform to the existing.bursary system. not to 
the proposed one. 

The above cover the major changes. But none of 
them came from the Steering Comniittcc. The eligi
bility of full-time extramur ,1 students and the appli
cability of the bursary for semesters and short (full 
time courses) were recommended but in the context 
of being reforms to the STB. 
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putline of the Tertiary Study Grant Scheme 
ror 1980 

This outline is based on a draft of the Department 
of_ Education's pamphlet providing information to ap
plica:its for the Tertiary Study Grant which was announ
ced in the Budget in 1979, and, subject to a change of 
policy, will be introduced in l 9~0. 

Individual inquiries 
Students who are in doubt about their eligibility or 

entitlement for assistance should consult the Registrar, 
Bursary Section of Liaison Officer at the university which 
they hope to study at or alternatively the Tertiary Grants 
Section, Department of Education, Private Bag. Welling
ton. Inquiries can be made at any time during the year 
and should not be left until enrolment. 

Applications 
These are usually made at enrolment. They must be 

completed and sent to the Registrar of your university 
within 30 days after the start of your course. 

General eligibility for assistance 
A Tertiary Study Grant may be a...,·arded only to a 

person who is: 

1. a Ne\\' Zealand c1tizen~ or 

2. a person fro1n a country overseas who is entitled to 
reside permanently in Ne\\' Zealand and who signs a sta
tutory declaration ~tating their intention to do so. 

This docs not represent any change in policy. 

Tertiary Grant 
This will be :nailablc subJt!Ct to the following four 

conditions. The student must be doing: 

I. Full-t1mc ~tudy 

2. A ~•hole acadern1c year or ,cmester (involving a 
full-time progran1mc) 

3. A course which has been approved as a full-time 
progr:11nrne or limited full-tilne programnH•. 

4. A course ,vhich is part or "'11 of::' rccognb,ed course 
of study. 

These above four conditions do not represent a change 
in polu .. y but unlike the present systcn1 ccrt.1in special 
courses of less than a full academic year (other than se
rnesters) n1ay be recognised 

Fees Grant 
This n1ay bt! aY.•.1rdcd to university students enrolled 

for J recogn1sed co •rse o f study provJded thnt· 

I . they are taking 1n that year at least one-third of a 
full-titne prograrnme, or 

2. they .ire co1npleting their recognised course 

Teacher tr,nnecs doing university study with the 'tp
proval of the Princip.il of their Teachers College are al
so eligible. 

Qualifications for a Tertiary Study Grant for 
university students 

To qualify. stud en ts must ,ncct one of eight possi
ble conditions. Five of these currently exi~t for the 
Standard 1'e rt1ary Bursary (S1B). 

I. Un1vcn,Hy Entrance together with a Higher School Cer
tificate or • Higher School Certificate in Fine Arts . 

2. Un1,•crsity l:.ntrancc together with a Six.th Forn1 
Ccrhfic,ite awarded 1n or after 1974 with a grade to
tal of 12 or Jes~ 1n four subJects, aggregated over one 
or rnore yeJ rs. 

3. Passes in any one y!!ar in one half of a full-time pro-o
ru,nrnc at a ·1111vcrsity 1n New Zealand or its equivalent 
at a terti,1ry 1nstttut1on not 1n New Zealand . 

4. Passes over a period of rwo years or more in the work 
of not less than a full-tune prograrnmc nt n university in 
New Zealand, or its equivalent at a tertiary institution 
no• 111 New Zc::iland. 

5. A Nev.• Zc::iland Certificate 1worded under the Tech
n1c1ans' Ccrtif1catio·1 Act 1 g5g, 

The ren1uin1ng three involve changes from existing 
policy the first two ,ninor and co1nplicated: the third 

sign1fican t. 
l. University Entrance gained at secondary school pro· 
vidcd a period of two years has elapsed since gaining 
University Entrance. 
2. Univerliity Entrance gained after leaving secondary 
school provided a period of at least three ye.ars ~as elap· 
sed since leaving secondary school. How this will effect 
adult students returning to secondary school to obtain 
University Entrance is unclear 

3. Other post-school qualifications recognised for this 
purpose. The criteria for these is not known. 

In addition to the above eight conditions students 
accepted for recognised diploma courses for which ma
triculation is not required qualify for a study grant. 

The basic level 
This is one of the majof changes. Under the existing 

system the basic weekly rate is $30 with a fourth year rate 
ot S:33.50 which is abated by $1 l for those students 
whose parents live in the same centre. 

In the new system there is only one (not four) rate 
which is $23. In a strict technical sense the abate-. , " 
ment has been abolished but in reality all bursary hol-
ders are abated. 

The normal period for which the grant is payable is 
from the beginning of the week when the first class for 
the course is held to the end of the last week of classes 
or. the final examination. However, the period may be 
extended to include time when a student is engaged on 
research or other unpaid work essential to the course. 

Tertiary Fees Grant 
This is another major change in policy. Under the 

current systen1 all tuition fees arc paid by a Fees Bur
sary. Pnor to the introduction of the STB in 1976 
the Fees Bursary paid for 90% of all tuition fees. 

The new system abolishes the Fees Bursary and re
places it with the Tertiary Fees Grant. This Grant will 
meet 7 5% of all tuition fees. Thus students will have 
to pay 25%; about $50 (over $1 per week for each week 
of the academic year.) 

Income restrictions 
The use of income testing for elig.ibility to the Ter

tiarr and Fees Granls is a special and new f ea turc of 
the planned scheme. Thus unlike the STB (and the 
Fees Bursary) the basic level is not really a basic le
vel in the real sense of the term: it is not available to 
all eligible students. 

Please note that the income restriction for the Ter
tiary Study Grant is called ''personal incornc" while for 
the Fees Study Grant it is called "personal gross annual 
income.'' Whether this is sloppy drafting by the Depart
ment of Educa t1on or whether there 1s u real difference 
between the ty.,•o is not known. 

I. Tertiary Stuqy Grant 

Stt1dcnt~ arc not eligible for the full Tertiary Study 
Grant if they arc Hl rl!ccipt of a personal incon1c of over 
$2000 per :..innum. The amount of the ·rcrtiary Grant 
will be reduced by $2 weekly for every $ I 00 or part 
thc,cof over $2000. 

For full-tune students holiday earnings n1ny be dis
rcgarJcd in this context. 

Even if a student's basic grant has been reduced s/hc 
rnay still apply for Supplcrnentary Hardship Grants . 

'2. Fees Study Grant 

Students are not eligible for a Fees Study Grant if 
they have a personal gross annual income from any sour
ce 1n excess of $3000. 

Hours of paid employment 
It is c;lain1cd that the Tertiary Study Grant is sup 

posed to enable studcn ts lo study full-time and therc
f ore they are not perrnit ted to undertake paid employ
ment to the extent that it adversely affects their aca 
dcn1 ic ca pa bilitics, 

Thus, in contrast to the STB, there a·e to be restric
tions on the hours of paid ernployment. 

The fallowing classes of students are not eligible for 
,1 study grant if thl'}' arc undertaking paid employment 
for an average of ,nore than IO hours per week fron1 
l\1ondny to Fridny during their university term. 

1. Students studying li1nitt'd full-time courses. 

2. ~· ... stcrs students 

3. l:.x tra-n1ural students 

4. Students completing the profcssionnl requirements 
for ht\\' _or accountancy courses. 

Payment of grants 
A's with the STB this is done by the universities and 

is paid out on a tcrrn basis. 

Family Benefit 
As with the STB holders, no family benefit will be 

paid in respect of the holder of a Tertiary Study Grant 
for the years during which the grant is held if the stu-
dent is over 16 years. 

I '--i 

Supplementary Hardship Grant 
Along with the fees payment and the reduced 

level this is a mafor change to the system. 

. It is available to students who are in receipt of at 
tiary _Study_ Grant an~ ':"ho '!'fOUld be unable to study 
full-time without additional financial assistance. The 
maximum amount payable is S 17 weekly bringing th 
total _gra~t payable up to a maximum of S40 weekly. 
Apphcahons for the hardship grant are asse!l!ted on a 
case by case basis. 

Single students under 20 years on I February in 
year in which the application is made are means-test 
They are required to make jo'int ap-plications with th 
parents or guardians. This may be waived in "excepti 
nal circumstances." 

Special Marriage Rate ( with dependents) 
There is provision for a married student with depe 

dents, or students in other exceptional circumstances . . , 
to receive an increased supplementary grant up to SSS 
a week to bring the total grant up to a maximum of S 
a week. This special grant is budget tested on a case b 
case basis according to the needs of the individual stu 
dents and their dependents. These provisions may al 
be applied, where appropriate, to a student living in a 
facto rcla tionship if there are dependent child(ren ). 

There are two basic changes to the present system. 
Firstly the maximu.m amount has been increased from 
$60 to $7 g_ Secondly the present determination of 
the size of the rate is in come testing. In the nc w sche 
it is budget testing. Budget testing is a relatively new 
prcssion which has yet to be spelt out but it involves 
examination of patterns of both income and expendit 
The student presumably will have to provide a 'budget 
for examination. 

Application musl be made through the University 
Liaison Officer or Registrar ,vithin 30 days of the be
ginning of the course . Late applications will be con
sidered if the student's circumstances change. 

Tertiary Student Loans 
lnforn1ation on loans will be provided separately. 

In the context of the reduced entitlement there will 
be provision for support to students not eligible for 
tertiary study and/or fees grant assistance. 

A md B Bursaries 
Largely this remn1ns the sa1ne. The amounts (S 15 

and $100 respectively} are unchanged as are the wn) s 
of qualifying for them both at secondary school and 
at university. 

• 
However, there is a very maJor change in actually r 

taining thcrn. The award of an A or B Bursary is m1t1 
for one year and is con t1nucd from year to year on th 
performance criteria. If 1t is discontinued, it may lntc 
be reinstated on the basis of a subsequent year of sn1d 

The perf or ma nee criteria refers to how an A or B 
Bursary can be obtained while at university. For the 
A Bursary the criteria is: 

I. ')btoining B passes in all the worl.:: of a full-time co 

2. Obtaining passes in all the work of a full-time cou , . 

and A passes in half of it; 

3. Reaching a standard Judged to be equivalent to (I) 
or (2) in the work of more than a full-time course. 

For the B Bursary it 1s: 

1. Obtaining pusses in all the work of a full-time cour e 
and B passes in at least half of 1t; 

2. Obtaining passes in all of the work of more than 
full-time course at n standard judged to be equivalent 
to ( I ). 

Thus it is now n1u~h hardt!r to retain A and B Bur
saries. 

Term of a Tertiary Study Grant 

~ 

It is available for u recognised course only and 1s ll ... 
nable for the minimum period in which n tull-tin1e stu
dent• could complete the recognised i.:ourse. 

Maximum entitlement 
This is t.he fourth major change (along with the ba· 

sic level, hardship supplement and fees.) Under the S 
students are entitled to assistance for two undcrgradua 
and one graduate degrees. 

Under the new scheme assistance is available for a 
n1aximum of five years or two recoanised courses 
whichever is the lesser. Hence entitlement can be 
exhausted in r our years if a student does an underpad· 
uate degree in three yean and a one year post-paduate 
coune. 
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·on of Tertiary Study Grant 
fdlldents do not complete their courses within 
recagriled term, there ia provision for the exten~ 
afthe Tertiary Study Grant for one year. Such 

mlion counts against the individual student's 
t11ment to a maximum of five years' ass.istance. 

m of a Fees Grant 
Ille maximum total benefit of a Fees Grant is the 
meat of 75% of the tuition fee, for aU of the 
r111 that normally con.stitute the course of study for 
ch the gral'\t is awarded. There i.s no hxed' tenn for 
esarant. The maximum Fees Grant assistance 
Jable is for two counes or the equivalent of five 
rs' full-time study, whichever is the lesser. 

tlllitibnal Provisions 
;tu.dents who were in receipt of the STB and/or the 
1 Bursary may be granted the Tertiary Study Grant 
for the Fees Grant to enable them to complete the 
rte for which they were granted the bursary. regard
of the extent of their previous assistance provided 
t they continue to meet the academic requirements 
down for the continuation of the Tertiary Study 
nt, and that (other than i."1 special circumstances) 
't is no break in their study. 

,ience, according to the Department of Education, 
tents currently receiving the STB will be able to 
:ive the Tertiary Study Grant to complete thei~ 
.. at course even if, under the new scheme, their 
rUement has expired this year. In other words, a 
& year student in 1979 who requires one more 
f to complete, for example, a post-graduate or 
~ical course, and who under the STB system would 

been eligible for the STB in 1980 will receive the 
•liar) Study Grant in T9!0. 

IU:hers College 
Unless any subsequent change is made to the Allow
s (or salaries) paid to teacher trainees then they 

I have the right to elect to receive the Tertiary 
idy Grant (unbonded) as an alternative. However, 
eipt of the Tertiary Study Grant at Teachers 
Jege does not affect a student'i entitlement to assi.G
ce at any other t)•pe of tertiary institution eg. univer• 
r technical institute . 

Suspension and reinsl.at.ement 
I, Tertiary Study Grant 

It is suspended if, m any year, the student fails to 
gain passes in more than half the work of a full-time 
course. These conditions also apply to students stud
ying fqr one semester only 

Suspended grants can be reinstated if students, at 
their own expense, gain passes in more then half the 
work of a full•tlme course in any subsequent year of 
study. 

This is no change from the STB system. 

2. Tertiary Fees Grant 

Here there 1s a change from the STB system. A Fees 
Grant is suspended if the student fails to pass more 
than half the work of the programme for which assis
tance is granted, provided that the student must pass 
at least one-third of a full-time programme unless com
pleting a re~ognised course. A Fees Grant is reinstated 
if, in a subsequent year of study, the student passes more 
than half the work of the enrolled course or one-third of 
a full-time programme whichever is the greater 

This is a tightening up on the existmg Fees Bursary 
system. Here a Fees Bursary is suspended if the holder 
fails to pass at least one bursary course (p1per) in any 
year of study. It can be reinstated if the ex-holder pas
ses, in a y~ar Subsequent lo its suspension, at least one 
bursary course . 

Continuation of grants 
There is provision for either a fees grant or a study 

grant to be continu;!d if the reason for failure is sick
ness or some other circumst.1nce outside the control 
of the student, This does nc l involve a change from 
the STB system. 

Transfer of grants 
ln certa1n :ircumstances there is provision for stu 

dents to transfer assistance from one course to another 
and from one type of tertiary institution to another 
Students seeking to do so should consult the Regis 
trar or write to the Director-General of Education for 
advice. This is the same as under the STB 

- -
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Other acbolarships 

Only the following awards may be held with a Ter
tiary Study Gra'"lt University Junior Scholarship, 
Standard State Service Study Award (S700), Health 
Department Supplement (SI O per week), one made 
by the Ngarimu Scholarship Fund Board, Rehabili
tation Bursary (new scheme), War Bursary, or a 
grant fro1n the Maori Education Foundation. 

In general, any previous award from public funds 
to assist students in theu tertiary studies will be re 
garded as a ayear of tenure of a tertiary study grant 
in assessing their eligibility for such a grant. 

' 
In this area there is no change in policy 

Appeals 
There is a change here. Under the STB students can 

appeal unfavourable docisions as to their enbtlement, 
by the Department of Education, to the Director - Ge
neral of Education. 

Under the new system this rem.11ns but it is the first 
of two cou~es of action . Should this appeal be un 
successful the student can then appeal to an " appeals 
authority". However, the details of this extra proce• 
dure have yet to be worked out . 
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The Basic Level 
The basic level of the new Tert iary Study Grant is 

$23, not $40 as implied by the Prime Minister in the 
budge t . This represents a significant chanJ;te from the 
STB. Instead of four different levels there is now only 
one. 

The current rates arc: 

Years Abated 
1 3 $19.00 
4+ $22.50 

Unabated 
$30.00 
$33.50 

Oh,·iousl) the group of students that suffer the 
n1ost arc those on the unabated rate. They reprcseQtcd. 
in I 1:,7~ al:lout ,7.- of alJ STB holders and ,vill suffer 
,,eckl) rcdulttons of either $7 or $10.50. 

111e follo\\ 111g figures sho\\ the dastnbuhon ot 
student~ on the JbJted and unabJtcd rates through
lHlt the seven unl\er,;;1t1i:s. 

Returns for nun1bers of students receiving Standard 
Tertiar) Bursaries in New Zealand universities in 1978 

/ 11. .. kl.1nc.l l'n1,cr.:1t)' 3704 (62.4c ) 2::!30 (37.6 ) 
\\J1kato l nner ... 1t) 4~o (~3.2 ) 859 (06.8' } 
!\1,tc:."'-') lln1, \;rs1t) 36 ~ ( l ~. l c ) :40 I (86. g, ... ) 

\1(t0riJ llnl\cr,1t) 2141 (65.1 ) 1150 (34 Q'") 

Un1ver-.,it} of CJnlt'rhur} 1Q04 (4Q.3 r} lQ64 (50.7a) 
L1nLoln Collegt! 14~ ( 13.8 , ) 383 (86.2t") 
Otago University 994 (22.~%) 3492 (77.3%) 

At a minimum at least one-third of STB holders 
v.1ll f uffcr a dirc1..t cut at l'ach campus. The effects 
ar~ ,nost severe ~t Massey. Ltnl.:.oln. Ota go and Wai
kato. 

The position of unabated students shows how 
far1:ical the Minister's claim that the controversial 
a'1a tc1ncn t has been c,.ase d is. Rather than abolish the 
abatcrnen t (\llhich has been a demand of students 
sinc-c its unplcmentation in 1976 ) Mr Wellingt on has 
abated all bursary holders. 

Superficially one would expect that the abated 
students would have reason to be content. The re is 
little effe ctive change for those on S2 2. 50, but on the 
surface that one $19 get a $4 increase. 

But this $4 deserves a closer look. Three o ther 
factors need to be considered. The fees increase will 
mean at least an ex tra $ 1 a week. The tax changes 
announced in late 197 8 will take full e ffect next year and 
according to the Departrnent o f Education this will 
n1can an extra $ 1.50 . Finally if a conservative estim-
ate of a I 0% a nnual inflation rate is assumed, then 
another $2 needs to be added. Thus in order to re-
tain its 1979 value the abated rate should be increased 
to $23. 50. Where is the real increase for this group of 
students? 

• 
The above formulation is a very conservative one 

and actually misleadingly portrays the real losses of 
all students. In February a Department of Education 
confidential document was leaked to Wellington's 
Evening Post. Th 1t document revealed that in order 
to restore the STB to its real value in 1976 for 1980 
it would have to be increased by :9 per week. This 
$9 was made up of $7.50 for erosion by inflation and 
SI.SO for tax changes. 

Thus the following table illustrates the loss in real 
terms for STB holders through the Tertiary Study 
Grant. 

Year 

l - 3 
4+ 

Abated 
Required Level 
$28.00 
$31.S0 

Actual Loa 
SS .00 
$8.S0 

Unabated 
Required Level Actual Lou 
$39.00 $16.00 
S42.50 $19.S0 

Retuming to the new single level. it ii also mislead
ing to state that $23 is ~he ba1ic level. In fact there is 
an income restriction on this. Students are not eligible 
for the $23 if they are in receipt of a personal income 
of over $3,000 per annum. The amount of the grant• 
will be redUCfd by $2 weekly for every S l 00 or part 
thereof over $2,000. For full-time students, holiday 
earnings may be disregarded. 

The .... ..wurdship 
Provision 

In addition to the Tertiary Study Grant of $23 there 
will be a Supplementary Hardship Grant of up to S 17. 
This will be available only to those in receipt oi the 
Tertiary Study Grant and who would be unable to 
study full-time without additional finan cial support . 

Based on past experience, one can have absolutely 
no confidence in th e abil ity of the hardship provisions 
to work fairly and adequately for students. 

The following points should be born in mind: 
• 

1. Under the present system of hardship only about 
3.3"" o! STB holders (bursars) were successful in 
gaining an ordinary h·•rdship al'owance in 197g. 

I . Despite th1s. 55% of bursars in 197! had to take 
ou t part-tame work durin~ the course o f the 
academil: year. In a period of a contracting job mar
ket, how n1any students needed to get part-time 
1obs but could not find any" 

1 Furtht!nnorc one thtr<l of bursars had to t,1ke out 
loans. 

4. TI1c current hardship cntena 1s conf 1dential. Sornc 
form or variant of ,neans-testtng appears to he an 
volved. It is almost l:crtaan that the ne\\' criteria 
will Jlso be conf 1dential. 

5. The confide n tiality of criteria will inhibi t the 
effectiveness of any appeals procedure. Students 
will not know the basis for the hardship claims' 

• rejection and t herefore \Vill not know on what 
basis they ~an appeal. 

6. The new system will mean a greater number of 
hardship applications. Universities are already over
extended with the present applications. This will 
further contribute to an adversary relationship be
twee, the Registries (through the Liaison Officers) 
and students. 

7. In the current STB there is a .. frozen'' difference 
of S 11 between the abated and unabated rates. 
The ref ore when there was an increase it was applied 
equally to all four levels. However there is no 
guarantee that in this new two tier system this will 
be the case. There is every reason to believe that 
when future increases are made they are likely to 
be for the $ l 7 rather than the $23. A comparable 
example is in Sweden where a two-tier grant/loan 
scheme operates. When the Swedish sche ,e was 
first introduced in 1964 , the basic grant represented 
about 25% of the total assistance package. By 1968 
it was 22o/o and in late 197 5 it was only 15%. 

Entitlement 
and Loans 

One of the most severe changes has been made to a 
student's entitlement to bursary aaistance. At the 

• 
moment a student is entitled to the STB for two un-
dergraduate degrees and one gra~uate degree. In 1980 
a student will be only entitled for uaistance for a 
maximum of five yean or for two recognised courses, 
whichever is the leuer. 

This affects many students who ordinarily would 
be entitled to aniatance. Students doing longer under
pdua te depees, such as law and medicine will be 
lunited in their ability to complete their counes, let 
alone do post-graduate work. Many students take 
four yean to complete their Bachelor's desree. Their 
ability to do post-graduate work or a second under
graduate degree will be im_paqcfd. It ii also a disin-
centive for students who would like to do a two year 
masterate involving research (OJ a thesis. 

Even °academically succeuful" students will be 
hit . They could be eligible for only four yea~• allil
tance. For example, if a student completed h11/her 
Bachelor degree in three yean and Honour in one, 
s/he would not be entitled to bursary auistance for 
a fifth year to do a masterate or diploma course. 

It is evident that the Government is endeavo 
to establish a parallel system of grants and loam. 
Restricting the grant entitlement is the means of 
acheiving this. A system of supplementary · 
in the form of loans is being inveatigated for intr 
lion as soon as practicable. It will include provili 
for "support" for students not eligible for tertiary 
study and/or fees grant assistance. And yet the S 
Committee of the Review of Financial Assistance 
Post-Compulsory Study has recommended that an 
loan system should not be at the expense of the 
entitlement. 

Fees 
I 
' 

Curren tly University Entrance enti tles students 
Fees Bursary which pays for all tuition fees. This 
applies to both fu ll-time and part .ime students. U 
the new scheme the Fees Bursary will be replaced 
a Tertiary Fees Gran t which will meet 75% of tu1t1 
fees. In 1979 this would have amounted to studcn 
paying approximately SSO in fees. Wi th the eros1 
of uni'tt::rsity funding, however, it is quite possibh: 
fees mJ) increase 1n future. 

There 1s als'J an income restr1~tion on eligibility 
for the Tertiary Fees Grant. Students are not cugi 
1f they have a "personal gross annual income from 
any soun;e" m excess of $3,000. It 1s unclear whet 
the words " from any source" apply to supposed 
assistance from paren ts or spouse. 

This fees hike signifies an erosion of the princip 
of free tertiary education. Furthermore it is now 
much more difficult to retain (or easier to lose) the 
fees bursary. Th·is more students will be paying f 
and fewer will be receiving a fees bursary o r rzrant. 

Means -testing 

Even though the National Party rejects means-t 
ing for its pet Superannuation Scheme, it is nevert 
less prevalent through this new bursary scheme. 
Essentially there are two types of mean.-testing: 
parental (including spouse) and income ( of the in 
dual). A mix ot' the two is also possible. 

Parental means testing will be applied for single 
students under the age of twenty. In applying for 
the Supplementary Hardship Grant, this gro" p of 
students will have to make joint application with 
parents or guardian. About 53% of all students are 
under 20. One of the greatest faults of parental m 
testing 11 that it assum ·s a uniform willingness of 
ents to contribute towards the costs of university e 
ucation. 

As stated earlier, both the Tertiary Study Grant a 
the Tertiary Fees Grant are income-teated. The pro 
lem with income testing ii worltina out a fair and 
equitable system in which to do it. One way ii to 
base it on the previous year's income. But this falls 
down because both personal and general circumst 
can vary conaiderably from year to year. 

~nother way is to base it on aaumod eaminp 
the coming year. However. uaumed earninp are a 
easy to anea in advance and the result can invaria 
be aianifican t discrepancy betweera aaumed and ac . ' 
earnings. 

Mean~testina effectively ii a device for cuttina 
penditure. It works two wayL Pint it deten 
from applyina for 1ai1t.ance especially when 
teatina ii involved. It ii an humiliattn1 procea w 
involve• an invasion of privacy. Thia ii an im 
factor u to why 10 few 1tudentl acutally apply 

• . .. 

the Hard•hip and Special Harcllbip Allowucea. 
Secondly because it ii a Nctetift method, it 

mHD cuts in a veor real 111d d.l,ect 1+012. 
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with the chairman of the Univenity 
Committee 

l,,u, wet'k Ian Powell (NZUS.A Research Offlcerja11d 
Wil1on (VUWSA Campaign Coordinator) ventured 

• tht den of the top man tn the New Zealand Unh1er
'1 q1tem. NZ USA has cro,sed swords with the Uni 
nUy Grant, Committee {UGCJ on more than one nc• 

in the pa1t. But -:east', or at least ~·1.rues of the ti
• laove changed. The UGC is as worried as e~·eryone 
W btvoh1ed tn education abo,~1 Government spending 
,education. In the following interv1·ew wi'lh Its chair
•• Dr Al.an Johns, the reasonr for that conc'!rn arc 
itlntd. Johns, it appeared, wat particularly wo"ied 
~I the probabilit,1,· of an on-going crisis for unil·er 
du 

,..interviewer, started by asking Dr Johns to explain 
,~quinquennial 1y1te, the method by which u.~iver11· 
nan funded. 

e •t an annual grant that is negotiated every five 
~ Up til now it's been an mcreasing grant be
tute of increasing student numbers. 

rm mre there isn't any (at in the university system. 
fe have calculated that inflationary costs have put 
le universities down about S44 million. And the 
• in rolls bu been higher than we aoticip•ted. 

the recent $3 m,llion cut undermine the quinqucn-
11ystem in any ·way' 

"'11, when the present qiinquennium was negotiated 
was 3greed that if the universities thought escalation 
costs has m3de the situation critical they could ask 

te Government for more. The quid pro quo was that 
,the economic situation demanded it, the Government 
~d ~orne back and ask for a reconsideration. 

IUr role is to point out to Government the consequence 
tbaving a S3m 1.-ut th1s year. There's bee a vast Inc 

in .:osts over the l:lst four years, Jnd the Govern· 
at had a..:cepted the pn:vious year that extra money 
urcquired. But ,s was obviously up to Government 
odccide \\'hclher education had td withstand a 13.rge 
1t and "'hat the univeri;Jly proportion of that cut 
·oold be. 

·If the policy is for an open university system, then we 
aa't make those savings.•• 

f there a'ly p11s~;bilily r.JJ .J bridging grant, such a., ha! 
.,en sug_~csted by V1croria '1 v,-ce Chancellor' 

l brir'g''lg grant would only be worthwhile if it looked 
.S though the e1.·onom1c ..:limate mtght be better in ano
her year. At tht: moment I wouldn't like to forec,-ast 
bat the situation is going to be: any better in a year's 

'7te M1nls1er commented a while ago that smail depart· 
Uff.t6 could be "rationalised·: fie gai·e the example of 
lomance Language,. What ts .\'Our attitude to that sug· 
-e,lion? 

:llD UGC has set up a small :;ommittee to have a look 
tthis. I don't believe that there is a great deal of sa-
1as to be made, nor would tt be easy. I think it be-

. . 
ICllel us to look at ttus ;..nd see whether there are cour-
• that are reaUy not necessary. 

.. this commit tee 1et up on your inttwtnie' 

{11, artd with the agreement of the Vice Chancellors. 

II, Min11ter commented in Parliamenr recently that 
It original figure, before the SJm cut, would bt the 
Ille line for the ne:rt qulnquennium. What Is )IOU._ 

•lion to that! 

OID't speak for Government, as to whether they re--
it a11 base line or not. But that is not the w1y 
we, in fact, negotiate with Treasury. We don't 
at the tut year's figures and say that we want 
er.10% on that. What we do iii go right back to 

beginning. We do rrojections on student numbers. 
look at the number of staff on what we hope is an 

ataff/1tudent ratio. Academic and non•acade~ 
We look at the cost of beating, power, telephones 
II> ri&ht tbroush all !he calculatiom from 1C111lch. 
from zero. We build up a pand total and then 
.., to nesotlate with Treuury and then with Go

nl C>Yer bow Ibey - tmt total and how much 
Ill,)' will ,t,e Ill. 

•1st aD s •i .., "W back to nducin1 the number· 
TIie problem II, you ca make qutte • nwn• 

-,f JI Cu 1i..0• witboul really -kiq "'If •,lnp II .. 

What 1s the projection for student numbers that you 
1re ~•orking on? 

The UGC h.as made ils own calculation We have asked 
all the universities to do their own calculations. We had 
other people outside the system doing theirs. At least 
two. The Trea,ury do their own too. We have to sort 
out -..ruch is an agreeable one. lt'U be a compromiae. 

Is there mnih discrepancy ? 

Yei;, there is somr.. Of coune, when you introduce a 
new bursary system no-one can really foretell what ef• 
fei.:t it will have on enrolments. 

Can one draw an implication from rhe $3m cur that to o 
,nuch money has been allocated 10 the uniJJers,ties'I 

No. I don't think in our negotiations it's ever been im
plied. 

Do you think the $3m cut could be a precedent for fu· 
lure cuts? 

I would hope that it wouldn't be. 

ThP- PM and "fat" 

How do you react lo the Prime Miriister's comment on 
Budgei nigh I that there is Jlt/l "fat'" in the university sy
stem _? 

l'm sure there isn't fr1t in the university system . We have 
calculated that inflationary costs have put the univef'ii 
ties down about S44 million. And the rise in rolls ba.¥C 
been higher than We anticipated. 

The Budget also stated that universities represent an 
area where significant savings can be ,nade. How do 
you react to that "' 

lf the policy is for an open university system, we can't 
make those savings. But if there are to be increasing re
strictions on courses .... . They would have to make such 
restrictions to taiJor the expenditure to the amo:.1-,.t of 
income, by cutting back on activities. 

•·tf it (open entry) means that a student can go to a ter• 
tiar,: institution of his/her choice and take rhe choice of 
hi<;/her own choice, then we don't have opt:n entry," 

Do .-ou think rhar 1s no1"1 the thrust of tile Go l•ern 
fnent's policy To end the open enrry system' 

1 don't .. .I don't know . They certainly want to save 
1noney 1n the education field. I think their policy is 
tbti.l people have the right to go to university but tb:t 
they can't neL-eWnly take the course ol their choic~. 
That 1s what I would lnterpret at the r,rese-nt time 

A·s1de fro,n course entry restn·crions, 1•;har else could he 
in1•oh·ed in further savings 

I think all sav1ngs come back to reducing the number or 
students;. The problem is, you can make quite a num~ 
ber of reductions without really rnaking any savings Jt 
all. While you keep the ...a.me bumbcr of buildings going, 
for ex.ample. you still have the same overheads . So once 
you've tightened your belt• as much as you can, then 
you've got to &tart almost closing down a building or 
two before you start saving anything. 

Could that be an argument rhat private 01,1erseas slu 
dents dun 't cost the taxpayer very much'> 

Yes; with.in certain limits you can always take a few 
more students. Some areas, like Accountancy, are al
ready stretched to the hmit. They couldn't take any 
more. Similarly if you start cutting back you don't 
save much money 

On the question of open entry, do you think there is 
any potential conf11ct between National Party policy 
and practice-, 

It is a matter of how you interpret "open entry". If it 
,neans that a student can go to a tertiary institution of 
his choice and take the course of his choice. then we 
don't have open entry. But tf they have to take their 
second or third choice of courses, if that's the interpre
tation, then we have it. But the "openness" has ccr
tai."lly declined. 

"Once you"ve tightened your belt as much as 
you can, then you"ve got to start almost closing 
down a building or two before you start saving 
anything." 

C • > 
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Do you think the uriiversity Ubrarfes arc hkely to be in 
for a critical time ? 

Well, the index we used in co1,ting books has moved 
from I 00 to 290 since 1974 . Nelrly a threefold inc 
rease. We would hope that th.is can be alleviated in the 
amount of.money going to libraries, but of course the 
individual universities have the choice as to how much 
they put lnto thUI aroa out of their total clock allocation . 
There is no doubt that nothing like the anticipated vd 
lume of books ha1, gone into the libranes. And there 
have been cu backs in the numbers of periodicals as well, 

The Minister has JtJid rhe $3m cut is to be mode in the 
salary area. Can you envisage possible changes to the 
tenure sy1rem ;, 

The individual university councils are the employers . I 
know some of the unlveriities 3re looking at this. You 
are thinking of how they might r "duce staff? 

Yes. 

WeJI there are ways of domg this. People reti.rmg early 
perhaps, or moving sideways. Certainly with the more 
static roll numbers there wiU be less opportuni ty for thl' 
recruitment of younger staff. The people vital to the 
life of the university 

"Real problems" with the TSG 
With the 11 e M.' TSG system. there hal•e been significant 
changes to the entitlement. ~'hat is y our rt!aCrior1 to 
those changes ? 

We are concerned about the new syste m. particularly 
how.it is administered . Potentially there are real pro
blems, notably with the distribution of studen ts bet 
ween the universi Uc,. 

What will the adn11nistratire imp/1caNon.1 be fvr the 
universities 

Well , we would want some fairly rapid deci5ions. We 
can't see that students will go to Otago, lincoln or 
Canterbury on the off•<.:hance that the y are going to 
get extra money ·,nee they arc down there. This mJy 
involve a great dea l more pre--enrolm!nt 

Do you think the lwison of(ic$rs ,viii bt.· happy \-\•irh 
the new system ' k-'ill 11 mean a c:hangt~ in !ht r res· 
ponsibift tie.,, 

Not a change, I think . But a g.rea t deal m ore: wJ1rk th _n 
they have had to d fl in the past. 

''There is: no doubt that nothing like tJ- anticipa ted 
volume of books has gone into the libraries. · 

Jloi1· J o }'(JU see 'he fu ture for u nn,erslt,es 

Well , 1t'.s a 1:ttle early to t:J Y \\' e would ho pe tr 1n 
our negotiations \l.'C can obtain ;is reasonahll.' "qu1n 
quinnial grant as poss1bh:. Ag.1in. a ll Y.·e can sa ris thJl 
1f we have further Jc ("r,:ascf tn re.a l tenns, the•! are go· 
ing to be lhe consequence~. 

-
.. 
• 
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-

• 
.i t t r111 Sd/i nt 1111 1eived n1i: \(c1/ay fl tu 

en Hrth l1t. a1n1 J111c.ttt1b aut there 1s an rruth n 
u1 'rlr \fuld u1 s a lcgat1011s that 1nv t 1/ th1Jsi t1 fectld 
by th1.:.$/_00111crcasc 111 fees i,1/1 be able toaffvrd ,r 
because the1· cutt1e Jron1 wealthy fan11/1es. As expected, 
the re.plies v.1e got sho,ved up J\1u/doo 11 's statements Jor 
the 1nyth they are. 

Just hoH' hard-up are the italaysian students rn 1vz-; 
Salient asked eJch stude11£ four general questions: 

1 . ..i1hot rs your fa111ily i11co1nt• and background' 

2. 1/o,v did you get the in1t1al ,noney to co,ne here and 
hOY.' are you financed na,v 7 , 

3. h'hv drd vou choose to come to Nev,, Zealand' 

4. k'lzat .do vo11 Jee/ ubout the SJ 500 ecs increase" 

Student A: 1st year BSc. 

1. F..ither worker 111 a coconut plantation. Not a 
stable Job or a sh:ady mcome. He only gets paid 
v.hcn there 1s work. Average $NZ22O per month. 
Mother house\vifc. 
~u1c 1n the furn1ly. Two in secondary s--hool the 
rest working. 

2. I came here at the expense ol my younger brother's 
tcrt1ar); education. My father sends me enough to 
to get by on. We are not allowed to get a part-time 
Job in NZ, unless it's in the summer holidays. 

If I had to pay the extra fee next year, I \\1 ouldn 't 
be able to come. 

3. It's ·heaper than other overseas un1vers1tics. It 1s 
not easy for non- 1aluys hke myself to get into uni
versity at hon1e because the places un:: reserved for 
r,.1alays. It 1s much easier to get a Job with a degn.:\; . 

• 

4. I got the shock of my hfc because J wasn't prepared 
for the f ecs 1ncrca~e. If I had to pny the extra next 
year I \vouldn't be able to come. It is a nasty mea
sure because in the end educnllon will become the 
privilege of the rich. 

Student B : ] st year BA. 

I. Futhcr Government official about SNZ3OO per 
month. 
~1othcr - houscwifc-
(Lo\\'er-middlc inc01ne bracket. Living expenses 
arc almost the same here as at home!) Five in fa
mily, one ,vorking, three in high school who are 
all hoping to corne to NZ to study. 

2. Nly father borrowed ,.bout halt my initial expenses 
from ri:la tives. }.f other docs dress-n•aking to htdp 
with expenses. I ., • .,ill have to \Vork in the holidays. 

~1y urother ,vouldn 't be able to afford to come 
here next year. 

3. It's cheaper to co1ne here. I like NZ. In my state 
(Saruwak) at horne there is no university, and in liast 
Malay!)ia they are usuully in English because the towns 
arc colonial. It's much harder to gel into an East ~ia
lay:,ian university bccau,c they don't have the natio 
nal langu.1gc. l wouldn't be able to get into a local uni~ 
vcrsity because I don't have the language q'unlification. 
A degree gives you so much more chance of getting a 
job, although it is still hard. 

4. I'rn not surpnscd about lht! fees because all the ot
her countries increased theirs . My brotheroouldn't 
be ublc to afford to come here next yl'ar if lle could 
get in. So l ""•ill try my hardest to fight. 

Student C t yeJ Dtplom n Tea hm Engl 

1 f th r dt •d 
M 1 r I rt-t 
u r >rt rom my hrothtr 

, I h ,. p I or 1 cit 
mt!}' ,ntr1but ans I d 

to ;ive enough o get h r 

r 

h 

V 

or~ 

3. I '-amc to ~Z because I CJn fford 1t .is 1t's che.i r 
than other overseas places. My savrngs wouldn't 
take me to England and they don't offer the same 
course at home. This qualification is not really re
cognized u t home but I'm doing 1t because I want 
to improve my teaching. There's so much to learn 
and I want to continue learning; even do another 
course. 

I feel very sad because I've saved so hard to cona 
and now r U probably have to go back. 

4. I think the 1mpos1hon of fees 1s not ustified. I fe 
very sad because rve saved so hard to come and n 
I'll probably have to go back $1500 1s very h d 
to earn back home. In my first . ear \Vorla.ng m> 
whole salary was about SNZI 200 so you cJn e 
how long 1t would take to save up thl: tees If I de 
'-lde I want to do another course here next y ar I 
won't be able to afford the fee mc.r Jse 

t-.1ost students, cspec.1all} the poorer )nes try ver) 
hard to get i'lto the Joe.JI un1vers1ttes f 1rst (Some 
don't even have this chance even 1f t'- ... y\e got the 
potential ability because their fan1ihes are so poor 
they have to go out and \VOrk to help support the 
But the competition to get into universities at hon\ 
1s very hard - la.st year only 23'1> of applicants w 

accepted. When students are reJccted at home the 
next alternative 1s overseas - and even then there ar 
many who don't make 1t because the '-ompet1t1on 
also very great. Although NZ 1s cheaper 1t 1 not 
easy to enter The few\\ ho come here Jre lu'-k" • 

~1any can't pass the Latos t .-;t 

Many students don't even have the chance to a,, 
ply at home because their families are so )OOr 

they have to work to support them. 

TI1e large maJority of over~cas students come from 
middle and lower income groups. and they usually 
hnvc to ~•ork , get money from their parents or bo
rrow fo get there. I have friends who've come here 
on a loan. One of my fnt•nds will )la,•c to pa) $430 
NZ back once she graduates. 

Kiwi Student : 2nd year B.A . 

Comment: I believe there should be equal oppor 
tunity for .di student,; to a full education, if the) so 
dt•sire, cv<·ryv.•here. 

In Ne..,.,, Zealand, access to tertiary education is easy 
for the n1ore weal thy and a vatn hope for the moJo
rity of v.·orking class or lower incon1e families. Thu 
the present system ulready denies the full dc,elop 
,nent of thl' rich potential of our people's diverse 
talents - our most valuable human resource. 

In ~talaysiu it is worse. Thercf ore it is our duty to 
Jo as much to help them in their plight as we can. 
Wl· ,houldn 't allow the (";overnn1cnt to use the o,er
sc.i). student~ as scape-goats for the current econo 
mic crisb and reliultant polit1c,al unrest. ls it too 
rnuch for New Zt!alandcrs to sacrifice the pittani;e 
that the Govcrn1nent cun reali!\tically hope to save 
through the impotiition of the fees increase, so that 

;..i few ~1alays1nn student~ can get an cduc1Jion that 
"''111 enable them to help the people of their country to 
,, better life'? I think it's the least we con do. 

• 
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ii cwrently opera
a,1tem. Thia mee,1 that some 

• ble in the fint half of the 
, and eumined at mid-year, 

•:on,d baJf and 0th.en over the 
term year. It iJ the purpose 

to a~ther data which will pro
the Profesorial Board to de

cpniution of the academic 
nature. 

are: 
a full 2 semetter system 

a 3 term pattem with no half 
C01ll'al examined at mid-year 

tile current hybrid system with 
acation. 
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rea~ and a variety of techniques will be 
\lied with emphasis on maintaining the in
volvement of the staff and students of the 

I 
participation 

The layout of the academic year 
wlivenity. Students, when they view the ever inc-

l) Docummtina the rele•ant facton in reasing workloads in their courses, could 
coane dnelopment at Victoria Unmr- be forgiven for taking a cynical attitu,de , 
lity 1bit will • when ,uoups within the university start 

· include the scrutinising of talking about improving_ tbe lot of student5. 
records, reports, calenden and correspon- In the past, things have rarely worked to 
dence. All staff who have been Deans at 
some time over the last decade will be in- students' advantage. When the students 
terviewed. preued for increased internal assessment, 

the university sagely nodded its collective 
2) A queationnaire will be circulated to stu· head, and then went away and produced 
dents in the second half of 1979 and again continual assessment. On other matters 
in the first half of 1980. A ,tudent advisory too, so-called "concern for students" has 
group will be established to assist with ques- been used as a political football in intra
tionnaire development and interpretation of university struggles. 
the resulting data. Follow-up interviews wi 
students will be conducted as required. Well, is this study that is described above , 

another of these political footballs, or u se 
3) A repreaentative ran1e of courses will be rious attempt at evaluating our present sy-
choaen for 2 periods: 1969-1972 (during stem and then making the appropriate chan-
which time the unit system was in opera- ges? The simple answer is that at this s tage 
tion) 1976-1978 when the present credit it is not possible to determine how the fi 
system was firmly established. Statistics al report will be used no r what the att i 
of attainment, aueament and course require tudc o f the university will be towards its 
ment1 wilJ be examined for the period 1975- findings. As far as those invo lved in the 
79. Comparisons will be made between cour- project is concerned, the ir mo t ivation 1s 

ministering the study) particularly thro ugh 
questionnancs and interviews. The first o f 
these questionnaires iii expected to be circu
lated shortly. It is o f great importance that 
stud en ts do co-operate by answering the 
form (and re turning it!! !) - Go d knows the 
university doesn ' t ~ften ask fo r student o pi
nion (ex cepting the UTRC of course ). le t's 
make the most of i t. 

At the time of wnting, the quest1onna1-
re has no t been fully dr.i f ted. however the 
generaJ form w:iU be to seek studen t opinion 
over almost the entire range o f the study . As 
well as asking fo r comparisons between fulJ
year and half-year courses, assessment pro
cedures a nd worlcload will be evaluated, the 
time available for studen t recreation etc. It 
is n fair ly Jong document, bu t clearly 1r1 the 
1ntetcsts o f stlfdents to fill it Lrt as accura 
tcly as possibJe. No-one can prornise that 
the universi ty will bend over backward to a 
accom modate studen t op1n1on , however 1f 
the information is availa ble, students have 
a much better chance of improVlng thclr 
lot. 

Jae difficult for Victoria to adopt •-ID acroa all the departments 
111d uotikely that other ter

would be persuaded to follow 

I 

~ - -CIPj 

The University's position 
The offJc1nl un1vers1ty attitude 1s hard to 

fatho m. Support for the venture ~amc from 
the Prof Board, and some lo,·ely words were 
spoken 1n its favour. and for tt time all looked 
rosy for the study. \\'hen the t1n1e Cdn1e to 
request funds from the un1vers1t} however. 
me mbers of the Teai;h1ng and Le1ming Co
n1m1ttce learnt one of the hJrd facts of life 

S there hzve been moves to a 
pattern. most noticea bJe in 

ftyiics, Psychology, Commerce 
.... ·,on., The degree of committ 

year teaching and examining 
tiat 

are advantage& and disad-
ated with counes taught over 

thoae taught over the half 
the purpose of this article to re

t to explain how the project 
det.ennine a layout of the aca

optimiles conditionslor tea-

blema presently experien

of tile two week mid
period for mar

e:xam,oatiom and in
lnded in at the end of the 

iD coune credit loading and 

t'-t"laqauecl dlat 10111-
only by daaptina the 

le year, Ille extent .. , 
-.-. a lull investi-

focn1 oa ti& m,Jor to-

... 
/ ... ~==:? 

· whn t people ~Y is a good idea 1s quite dJl
feren t from what they will give money for . 

"And now numbt'r 824 9 y ou har,e fivt' rrunutes to an.rwrr 

thas qut'sh·on. "What u the m,an1n~ of l,fc. " 

In th is case, when taced with a specific a 
moun t, l.:alculated by th e TLC 1s being ne
cessary funding to do the proJect properly, 
n1uch of the earlier eloquent support see
med to take a holiday. sea differing in course length, credit value an quite genuine. The attitude of the uni 

aueasment method. versity however, seems a bttle diffe rent. 
4) A more detailed understanding of the ef- Before going on to discuss how the uni 
fects of the Layout of the Academic year on versity appears to be reacting to the pro
the work of staff and students will be sough ject, and what we should do about it, son1l· 
through the deYelopment of cue 1tudie, of discussion on the necessity for the stud y 

The mo ney finally allocn ted was roughly 
ha lf the am oun t requested . Al that time. 
there v.·us an understandi ng thn t, if the pro
ject did ru n sho rt of n1oncy, a supplc1nen
tary allocatio n could be made next year. 
Smee tha t time though , Merv We llington 's 
knife has been o,· t slicing through univer
sity spending. and 1t seems no w u nlikely 
that the Un iversity would be able to a llo-

courses selected on the grounds that they should take place. 
have been recently. currently, or likely in 
the abort term, to undergo change. 

• 
The Univenity Teaching and Research Cen-
tre bu been allocated funds to permit the 
employment of three Research workers on 
a part time basis_ Profeuor J. C. Clift and 
Mr B. W. Imrie of the University Teaching 
and Research Centre are responsible for plan 
ning the programme and supervising the re
aearch aaistantl. In addition there will be 
cODIUltation with Dr Renner, the University 
Statistician, Ms Dawbin, the Llason Officer, 
Ms Swatland, Director of Student Counsel
ling.Services, Repre•entatives of the 6 Fa
culties, Dr Wake, of the Timetable Commi
Ueo, tbe VUWSA Education Officer, the 
lb•doaf top:r e11ntativea on the Teaching and 
leemtn1 Committee. It ii hoped that the la 
ter two will form the nucle111 of the student 
llttilorypoup. 

11le UTRC will report at regular inter
wall to the Teaching and Learning Commi
ttee and maintain dote Haaon with the De
pity Vice-Olancellor and the Pro-Vice 
tlt,noellor (Academic). 

The reason f or1he study 

The whole question of the structure o f ca te extra funds if 1t becan1c necessary. The 
the academic year came ·1p in a rather in- result is that this s tud y tha t everyone paid 
direct manner, arising out o f the problems such diligent lip service to, may suffer in 
of scheduling mid-year examinations, parti- quahty thro ugh inadequate funding. 
wlarly for 1980. It was becoming clear that Cuts in un1ve rs1ty spending have h ll 
the existing hybnd systP.m that had served ho me at the o ther end o f the stud y too. 
us so well(?) over the last few years , could It is conceiva ble (tho ugh no t very likely) 
not accommodate all the changes that de· that the s tudy wilJ 1nd1catc that we o ugh t 
partments wanted. For this reason it was to mo ve e ntirely to a semester syste n1 . If 
resolved to conduct a study, both looking we leave aside the la rge numbe of ac1dc 
at Victoria and at other universities wNch mies sh o wo uld vo te against this proposaJ. 
would provide the basis for an evaluation whatever the s tudy sho wed, be~ause o f 
of three different structures for the acade- their own preju idices, the next question 
mic year : the three-term proposal ; these- that arises is · Can the university a ffo rd 
mester; or the existing hybrid. It was in to make that sort o f change? The answer 
tended that the study would investigate aJl for the next few years at le.1st , would seem 
areas of importance, from administrative to be no Victoria just won't have the nc-
costs of the schemes, to staff and student cessary money. 
opinion. Or take another example. Suppose that 

When considering something as complex the study indicated that internaJ assessmen t 
as a university, with all its interactions and should be more widespread. It wo uld be 
interrelations, it is not possible to examine outside the financial resources of the uni-

,_,. at UTRC wW be pleased to dilcu11 -.-.•lllllllf1olll you may ba.e. 
•••• .nt,a • pbone Bxt 725 between 

the layout of the academic year without al- versity to provide the extra staff that wo uld 
so looking at such matters, from the student be needed if such a proposal were to be pro
point of view, as 1s•e111nent, at whether full- perly implemented. This study is seeking 
year counes are mperior, in ~rtain regards ways of improving the quality of study at a 

,_,IJll!IIIIJl!!II~ ..... ~.-.--• to half-year courses, al how m.,ny boun stu- a time when the Government is seeking to 
dents spend on their studies compared with lower it. 
their recreation. Al] this doesn't mean that students should 

It mu•t be emphasised that the question o(not participate in this exercise, indeed it is 
student opmion and attituda are only a por- vital that all students do contribute. What 
tion of the study, yet it ii regarded a a sig1'i• it does mean however is that we don't limit 
ficant portion by thOICI involved in the atudy. our involvement merely to the timespan of 
Jut to aet this information, it ii imperative the study. Once the study is completed, we 
tbat there be 1tudent participation and in- mu1t then work .to pre11Ure the university to 
wtvement in the project. Not a particularly emure that any of the recommendations 
oneroua ta1k u it will mainly involw simply that are in atudents' interests are adopted. 
expr,eei:11 your opinions throu&h the Ylriou• In the meantime students sliould give the 

tbat ue boina 111 up by the Tue- study their support - in particular. answer 
ud L11rJlin& CoQlmittne (the aab eom- the quntionnaue. 

of ttae fl'ofa•oml laud dult ii ad Peter 8-cla (Student Rep. on TLC) 

-
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1\ couple of year:-. ago the ,1,•orld was 
treated to Roots, :i banal, simplistic tc
:)c,·i<,ion "-cries of the ''B gr1de Western" 
gl'nrc, ,vith enough black fuccs and pu• 
blicity build up to pas.~ively arouse the 
"·hole US of A in io mental Sl'lf-0agelu• 
tion over it-. iniquitous past. 

Tcchnic.llly 1norc proficient. but vdth 
si111ilar aims, Holoc:iust screens in Ne\l.' 
Zealand "''ith all the razzmat,iz of th1• "te
lcv1<sion sencs of the decade." 'Ibt· Liste
ner sets itself uflnme 1n enthusiasm. and 
chiJdren un· encouraged / \\'arncd to wu tch 
it for the educational value. 

Fortun•,tt.>lv for New Zealand we have . ' 
neither a recent h1~torv of ::.l.iverv or anti . . 
scnut1,1n. 1\part from the odd ntlltcr who 
desecrates cen1eteries or keeps the fanlily 
sin1plcton in the cupboard doing piecework 
neither is 1t all likely to occur in the fu turc 
here ~ither. Thus the n1or.ils of the story 
::ire not ,11\vnys obvious. 

There is .ilso the problcn1 that history 
dra 1nas 1s1ng ordinary people to personi
fy \\hole ~ocial groups arc fraught with 
tht• peril of losing the point of ,vha t they 
arc trying to personify by developing in
dividual characters and situations. Alter· 
nat1vcl) . telcv1s1on on the clashes of the 
chtcs. hkc the one on Tru1nan and ~1ac• 
Arthur. ignores the 50t tnl .ind econom ic 
f orccs th .it create and control •a1ch people. 
The Jrltst1c ambiguities c:.in intrude to so 
disguise the e~ercise that even the discer• 
ning c..1n be duped. The Deer Hunter for 
ex.1n1 pie. ,vhile ,•ery accurtl tely C\'Oking 
the Vietnamese countryside is siinpl) n 
rev1s1onist ~tory of the \ ' iet Nam \Var. dres
sed up b~ plagiarising everything from 
"Gone w1th the Wind'' to "\tyans Dau
ghtL'r•· . The recent Sahcnt reviewer ig
nored that such 1na terial is an in1portant 
ai.pect of a resurgent poht1caJ mo\'C1nent 
in the US,\ which feelc:: deprived in not 
huving a n1iHtary victory ,,nee the Maya
gue1. was "recaptured." 

What l'- didactic.- may be more contro 
ver£ial than v.•hat is n1ostly cntertuin1nent, 
but it also permits a smaller number of 
shnrp pcrspech\'Cis. Hearts and ~1inds 1s bet
ter visual rnaterial to understand the Viet 
N:in1 experience for itis 1nvader,, than the 
racist 1nyop1a of Deer Hunter', JUSt JS the 
BBC documentary series on the slave traffic 
l:On1p.ired Y.1 ith Roots or the World at War 
spe(.;1als last ye ar v.•tth Holocaust , gave less 
~L:opc for 1n1sunderstanq111g of the slave 
tr.1dc or de.1th ca,nps r<-'~pccuvcly . 

1"he message of Holocaust 

di11hing of "Polynesian'' T,\B c;lips in Par· 
lian1cnt. 

So tMi- is nothing unique about the anti
sernitism or even the classical fascism. In 
their ,vars the United Sta.cs\ governrncn ts 
since 1941 have probably been directly re• 
sponsiblc for more civilian deaths than liit· 
lcr could total. 

The Zionist perpective 
The Zionist also generalises the Holoca"ftst 

experience. 1l1e belief is that the Jew has 
been persecuted, by the Christians especially, 
throughout all history and that the only '-0-

lution to lhis is to have "hb own national 
centre and constitu tc a majority in one 
place'', to use the Israeli ambass.nior's words. 

The ambassador gave a copy of the book· 
let Holocaust to Rudio New Zea land to broad
cast quotations about how Jews were un-
able to hvc in Europe after Hitler was de 
feated. He also recently warned a meeting 
in Christchurch of the National Front sp 
reading anti semitic propagandn through -
out New Zcalrind. This is probably news 
to the National Front, but consistent with 
a Zionist message that enlarges persecution 
of Jews fronl being 'l uniquely Europel'ln 
phenomenon at particular stages in histor) 
to being globally and eternally omnipresent. 

TI1c in1plications and consequence::. of this 
Z1onisn1 arc profound. For the t.1iddle Eust 
it hns meant tunnoil as hundreds of thous
ands of Jc\VS displnc-ed the indigenous in-
h,1 bit~1n ts of Palestine to establish the colon· 
itlist settler st:-itc of ,srncl. The very Je~·ish 
lsrnel identity necessitated Palestinian Arab 
Chnstian and 1'1oslim .~r neither, being kil· 
led off or driven out. The n.:fugees in Jor· 
uan and Leba 10n are to pay Hitler's debt. 

r\t the psyc-hological level, the mutunl 
"musn't happen again'' of Zionist and an
ti fa~cist beco1nc polar opposites, Tor in a 
tragicul historical irony Zionism is a form 
ot fascism . 

..... 

-... 
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The ,1nti-se1nitis1n of the National Front, 
if not present, has to be invented or the 
\\'hole Zionist case falls !lat. The Zionist 
claims u greater suffering for Jews than for 
an}' other people. to justify claims over ~ii
ddle Eastern territory and action that would 
not be acceptable otherwise. A British par
liamentarian is so 1noved to describe anti 
sem1t1srn as a bacillus which infects every 
Gentile and every criticisn1 of Israeli poli-

A bum trip 
to the invited comments of a nurnbcr 
people including Wilson Daniel, adm1n1st11 
tor of Dunedin's Cameron centre, John ll 
MP, Rou Johnston, Director of the NahlJI. 
Society, on alcoholISm and drug depends 
1nc. and others. 

cy becomes for son1c Zionists. "anti se1ni-
tisin '' 

The Drug Book 
By Ray Gardner 
Publishcc;l: Cavemru1 Press, Dunedin 

Exa,nincd frorn •lhio; viewpoint. Holocaust So you're looking for a good book to Their comments I feel show an att1tud 
\\Th.it then 1s the 111essagc ofHolocnust? takes on a nC\'I aspect. The fihn is not a re read, son1ethmg with enough nction to 

Qu1t\! ,;1n1pl) 11 1s thut it 1nust not happen corchng of history but a propagan<lo tool for keep you turning the pagc.s., enough sex towards the book which is much the sa 
agrun . T,vo very diverse , amps take oft the present. a billboard for the Zionists to to keep you drooling and enough 1nystery as mine. This is a book which descnbe ii, 
fro1n this mutu.il premise, Zion

1
s1n .ind paste their sign on, to m.untain the guilt to keep you thinking about it during even personal effect on one person of the dru 

\\hat can be gcncr.ilised 
3

c; anti f.isc1Sin. nn which lhc state of lsr,1el trades, con y6ur most exciting lectures. If you like to problcrn. I 1s not particularly msp1nng 
scic1H.:c traded tor money, for .inns, fur Arah rend for pleasure and this description fits because ,vhat is ~•d 1s synonomous v,,1th 

The .inti fac;l:1!',t stance sees N 1isr11 n~ land. the sort of book you're ,1fter, then don't \Vhat 1nanv,othc~ h~,re said about the 1ne 
one n1.in1fcst.1tion of n 1n1htur1stK. chau· bllY The Drug Book bcc.iu~e bnlhant htera- mcnt with ?rugg1cs and the drug _world 
v1n1~t, ltJerarch.il , ant1-dcn1ocrattc syste,n Of these t\'.'O sides of the f1ltn, it is the lure is definitely not one of it's attributable Ho,vever this book should be credited, 
and J Lrucl ,1ev.' of fellow 1nnn and the wor-. sccun<l that predo1n1nntcs, evident sirnply dcs1.:nptions. However the next time you an the praise 1t deserves m that 1t 1s an .itte 
h.l at large. Its v1cttn1s arc 1ninor1ty groups m the e1nphas1s 1 it. That 6,000,000 Jews do,vn at the local bookshop looking for ano- to ,v:1m people of the dangers 1nvolved a 
who are l' 1thcr an 1mped11ncn t to the fas J!".t died in lhc gns charnber has been etched m ther litcrary Journey into fantasy inuke sure ulso It shows Garclne?s concern with soc 
,1«.p1r,1t1ons or .in innocent target •.vh1~ 1c; our 1n1nds ever since Auzw1tch was opened you nl".(lUire for yourself a copy of Rny r;ard attitude to drug udd1cts. Society cannot 
rc,tdily 1ndcntJf1ablc and rn.1cle to appc.itns and Holocaust is the latest in a long hnc of ner's The Drug Book anyway. row out these people they arc a re u 
the thrt' t. Students." trade unionists. Co- ,~·orks recycling history for our consunlption. . fnilures 1n society to s.itisfy people's n1.: J 
1111nun1sts .1nd liberal clergy ure the arth.u- But hov.' rnanv S!YPSICS, c..onunun1sts, ho1no- Ther(''S nothing really bnlhant about 

th
e p,irti1.:ularlv psvcholog1.:ally. 

late oppos1t1on \Vhile Jews. G) ps1cs, As1·1ns,sexual , slnves and general d1ss1dcnts were "laugh· book. It's the story of part of the life of Roy b.verybody should read this book fo 
"mixed bloods" foreigners or hlack" arc the tcred in the den th can1ps? Roughly the s.ittll' G.irdner naincly the yenrs dunng which 11~ was other reason than to ennble then1 to fC\ 
v1s1ble "the1n". number. The holocaust de'itroyed far Inor~ addicted to ctru~s. Nuturally ric·tc11<e~ an an 1nforn1cd op1n1on on n ~enous and 

1 

In B~it<11n for instance, the N3tional tJ1on u1tcrn.1 honal Jewry, its ongins were far ant1•dn1g st~nd in the book and thn t inclu• ,v1ng problern. Mnny people Jump to I.: 

l·ront retu1n:; 1t$ .1nt1-sern1tic rhetoric but deeper lllan .inti-scnlitis,n. des everyl hing fro,n alchohol up to~ ou can clusions about the drug i>cenc so1nc on prob.1bh• g1,e tht· book to your fnther when , 'J 
cffcct1velv this is only perJr>hcr,il and co- Its f,11lurc to adequately dra,v out these , r· . t 1 • h way nnd sonle the other. J k • )'OU V(• 1111S lC{ Wlt lt. 
m1nc1norJtivc JS there Jre over a 1n1llton aspect ls 1n,1kcs llolocaust a fu1lure as far ns . . t.1nny people ha\'e ,ottung but conte 
'\.olonred unnugranls" 1n Brit.un, rnuch being a record of the nse ot fasci!in1 is con- Gaf(!n~~ d,escn~cc; lu::. 111volvcment wilb for drug addicts, nnd they'll be quite Y.U 
n1orc obvious JS n racist tnrgct. If 1n the cerned. Partly throu~h its f onna t, following drugs bcgJnnin~ with ~lcohol al the.~gc of six·to tell you about 1t over a bot tie of wh1s 
1930s Gennany had such a populahon 1he the lives of two fa1nilics, and parlly bc~ause teen and cnrryin_g O1

~ Ullo his dubhhng~ wt
th 

This book groups alcohol in the sn1ne ca 
Jews may well ha,•e been left ulone. its suc.-ccss gro,vis fro111 the collective guilt inan_iuan,i a nd his tnps on LSI? until finally gory as LSD and that invol\'cs a lot of P 

and horror o,·t.·r the pc_rsccu t_ion of the Jew. s, he hits the scene.- ot the prescription drug_,s. pie Ill the druo ,vorld. Drug abuse 1s not 
So for the ,inti fascist, any racist doL"1une f h 

0 

is an ,innthcnla ,ind the lessnn of Holocaust 1t docs not assist the viewer 111 understanding He details the gan1c o. cat .ind n1ouse wit short tenn polittcal problem, it effects p 
\Vhat fasc1sn1 is, nor hc)\v it is caused, nor doct_ors a11 <l chernJS ts 11' C)TOl'r to get u SUpply pie ond for thnt reason society sh,ould c 

1s not so much the pcrsecu tiunot Jev.•s by how to fight ,1gainst it. 'I he effect, if not of pills. too 1nore understanding conclusion ab 
the Nazis, but instr.id lh~t in any society, no · , f'l · ·.1 the intention, of the 1 111 1s to prov1uc a_no· ,\ large part of the book den ls" ith G ,rd- the problem. When that is accomphshe 
matter what civilicscd, cultured gloss ,1nd z thcr boost to the propaganda th.it 1on1sn1 ncrs experience of jail and 1ncnt.1l hl)Spitals effecth•e treatn1cnt cnn be formulated f 
sensitivity, the Dorffs nncl lfeydrichs cun thrives on, the age old persecution of the suL"ictv's ucceoted forms of treatn1cnt. He this sickness of society· the addich, ore 
so pervert and ra tionuUse, especial- J 1 I I th b I f ff l h d f th 

1 ews. 1e on y group at enc its ro1n outlines the 1ne cctuu n1ct o. so c.se 1! • tlY symptoms. lnformat1on is necessary 
ly in tinies of economic criSlS, barbarou~ nnother shot of gtult 1s those :;arne 7.1on1sts stitutions and the ease of slipping back into rotional decisions. This book provides s 
acts of ntroc1ty. Apart troin discerning who play on it to ju~tify the acts of their the dr.1g scene. Finally he describes his in inforrnatton. It is available at $2.95 fro 
what Zionisrn 1nean,. a ,norc vahd lesson stnte, Israel. volvement.in hrlping others to kick the ha- 1nost bookshops. 
o1 the Holocaust would be to on t1c1pa te 
the eventual C\1n

1
ulativc social effects of Sa/lent is 111tcresred ,,, receiving either 1

1
U'\\'S bit. 

exercises lik\! our Pnmc Minister's bran of the [if,,, but kct·p the111 5/,ort please. 11H' last pagl!S of till' hook are devoted 

C. Conway. 
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year Wellington', live music 
been outstandingly enlivened. In 

t this i, due to the e,tabhshmcnt 
Rc,orl Cafe and H, success ,n 

tlel{ into the Au1.:kland band 
loon follov.·ing the La,t Resort 

u, the Rock Theatre has cov~ 
r ground, to provide another 

ifor FridaY and Saturday nights, 
mainly allowing a view of Auckland 
•• with an occasional splash from 
aston and Christchurch. 

does seem rather a •hame that so 
f the entertainers have bt:en locals, 
1i1w1s an inevitable continuation 
J di.anal level t:1f performance over 
11 few years. For some obscure 
n there has just not been much 
,nou1 al'tivity m thi, neck of the 
f1I mu11cal woods; probably 1t'!i a 

of supply and demand. The la!it 
1 docs manage lo attract reasonable 

ni.:es, but each time l go there I'm 
cd J:,y thl' number of people who 

llo there last time. The Rock 
tre (ex Ziggies) '>''hich I presume 
ted it1 prl!sent format in response to 
ueue1 outs1dt the Last Resort, h.as 

ged such populanty even when 
y the &a.me bands an: going through 
y the iame routines. 

ltanain rea,o: ,this arti1.:le has been 
is the hope that it m.iy 1.I1spire a 

st in this subJect, and the recog! 
ton Friday nights there are alter

to Barrett& or the pictures. Obvio
tlle greater the demand the greater 

Jpply' 

Text books 
General books 
Private books 

band, Ii almost exclusively from Auckland, 
but before 1i,t1ng a fl.!w of those many, it 
is possible to give a paragraph or two to 
the few frotn hereabouts. 

The shit from Wellington 
Most notable of the local group• (although 

not exactly "new music" they do perform 
on the c1rcu1t) would be t<.ougn Jusucc . 
Now they rarely show in Wellington and 
"'ho cares, thc:ir music ii boring blues-rock. 
This. band is so repelltous they c1on'l even 
change their i.:lothing. One fellow, the 
bas~ guitarist. wears a tee shirt with broad 
blue and white stripe!">, and he hus been so 
garbed on every one of about the half dozen 
occaUoni I've seen the band over the last 
couple of yean 

Punk and New Wave sweUs ipJwn the 
remainder of the Wellington bands likely 
to be iecn at either the Last Resort or 
Ro~k Theatre. The Normals, The Amps, 
Smashed Executive, Johnny Mono and 
the Stcro1ds fall U1to a punkilih mould, 
while Wide ~1outhcd Frogi, Wonders , 
Short Story, arc niore or le~ new wav1sh . 
Without doubt th!!re are many o ther W!!ll
i.ngton grouJ)s, but really they quite de~erve 

The Norm.tis think of the/inevitable) 
Aucklanders all mouthed out 1n pseudo 
London Ea~l end accent (\'er wt:11 fuckm 
orful arn't they, basii.:ally). 

obscurity, as do most of the band& I have N!.!xt, The Amp::, abi;olutely atro~ious, 
mentioned. with only one redeeming quality, off 

Going through the hit, The :\Jonnals, stage they are at least a little more friendly 
when they finit appeared were totally in- than most. The other two groups I _mention ~ 
competent, and exhibited no musical ability ed are purely ho ~um and appear w1~hout 
whatsoever. However that was a few months any pro,pect, of improvement. 
aiio. Today their enthusiasm, warmed bv As far a, new wave gocli the Wonderti 
Joyal syncophant, leaves them as virtually are heavy metal type, and after great pre-
the only local group with any promise. As first-appearances pubhcity turned out to 
a "warm up" th'iir act 1s adequate, if duU be quite a, ridiculous as ,99.9% of heavy 
and unimagmitive, but a large portion of metal music. Short Story have a well dr.iwn 
their charm appear, later. If they happen poster and that 1s all. 
to be sitting nearby when the main attrac- SunshioP. from the Frogs 
tion 1, thumping out, lend an ear to what 

. ' 
• 

Stationery 
Student Discounts 
Credit Facilities 

Finally, a ray of sunshine, the Wide 
Mouthed Frogs ; a group of very cute and 
able females. As a support band in a small 
theatre, they are great, fantastic. They 
actually try and put on a show a, well as 
rendering, very well, a number of classic 
"s:ong1 by the girls" (Leader of the Pack , 
etc). At one stage - wow! they even had . ' 

two dance boys - whJch at least showed 
a spark of originality (in the context), and 
the group generally have a measure of 
technical ability unmatched by any other 
Wellington group, if only their music was 
a little stronger. When they play everybody 
in the room ,its doVlln, which is rather a 
drag considenng that Radio Windy plays 
such music 24 hours a day. 

Christchurch has supplied two outstan• 
dlng bands to the Rock Tneatre, both ot 
wtuch have appeared m the last couple of 
weeks. Unfortunately, in the ca5e of '30', 
for the last time - their's was a farewell 
before moving off to Australia. 

As with Bon Marche, the other Canter
brians, their speciality i, the performance 
of quite well known, new wave songs, it 
was a comment on Wellington audience, 
that an excellent band like 30 attracted 
so few. lt', in comparison with groups 
iUch a, these the WeUington talent seell\S 
to full, 30 produce a sound which is dis
tinctive, clean and obviously targetted to 
the constituent of the audience. When 
they played at the Rock Theatre it was 
following Smashed Executive it was 
music after noise. 

The Auckland scene 
Th' Dlldes.fint played down here about 

7 months ago, pel"forming a well organi-
sed, well practised arrangement of Lou 
Reed, Iggy Pop and other fringe new wave 
numbers. They have returned to Welling
ton on many occasions and their act has 
remained notic~able consistent both in qu.al• 
ity and content. However the rise to be
come one of the country's most recognised 
and successful bands hfB lead to some 
changes. At their most recent Wellington 
performance they did largely their Own 
songS, which although better than average 
were a sorry step down from the initial 
collection. 

'IIIIIDN IIICIII • .... 11 Maua.t luaat. Tela;JNNN 72161&: 8 Sheelux. are another well known ravirtg 
Auckland band, originally playing, 1n very 
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speedy up ten1po L1sh1on similar types ol 
songs to Th' Dudes, But as ,...·1th Th' 
Dudes, Sheerlux have been 1n:ioert1ng theu 
own stuff into the a~t. ::i.nd unlit'-" Th' 
Otides', this matenal is "'ell b·:low a,crJlo!t' 

Iggy Pop, the New York Yncrdo. J. 

couple of yl!ars ago, produced a song 
Ci.tiled The Passenger, it's on an album now 
deleted·, and excepting this track, well 
deserving sucl1 ,l fate. The appearance 
of this song 1n an evening could probabl:y· 
be called the haH mark of a new wave 
group. I' ve heard about half a dozen bands 
go through it. and how well it has dont: c..tn 
be used as a measuring stick. Th' Dudes 
rendered it outstandingly well, Sheerlux 
okav. 

Auckland has a multitude of punk 
groups covering every aspect of that vague 
class1fication. The Plague, who screarr. 
and shout, have dancing girls dressed in 
mournlng and such liki:. The don't travel 
further south than Rotorua. Tht: Terror· 
ways are also seemingly exclus1vely up 
north, but should they ever appear i.n 
Wellington are certainly worth a visit. 
This type of music is tremendously stereo
type, all very grumpy grubby types playing 
exactly the same tunes, in an extremely 
untuneful manner. But the Terrorways 
play well enough to lend some precision to 
their noise - notes actually have some defi~ 
rution. 

Proud Scum, another thug sho\\'. plug 
out The Ramones ·- ultra fast and a few 
adaptions of the11 own, such as Jam a Rabbit . 
Mere average gorms, but vigorous enthusiasm 
and a ridii.:ulous self seriousness make 
them worth a couple of bu cks. 

Ground Control, a recent addition to 
the Auckland roundabout, ham away on 
elderly classics at trendy beat , but although 
quite good, with the present level of dem~ 
and in Wellington, it's rather likely we 
may have to wait e. while before this group 
plays down here . 

For other styles of music, Street Talk , 
Lip. Service, Flight X7 have all performed 
m Wellington. Street Talk are the most 
popular and achieve consistently larger 
audiences than they deserve, with their 
main stream type of blues•rock. Lip Ser
vice move towards new wave while Flight 
X7 are also accented in that directlon, but 
with an unfavourable dose of hippiness. 

Fin.ally rn listrng groups who have or 
may appear at the Last Resort or Rock 
Theatre, a couple more deserve mention. 
Gary Havoc and the Hurricanes, John Ford 
and the Verandah Band, are capable, even 
if their titles are lengthier than their capJ-. 

• 
city to excite. Ba.ker are h.ippy new wave 
and final.!¥ Swingers lead by Phil Jud~. ex 
of SpUt Enl are hysterical clowns. 

There are many many groups playing 
about the place, but it's only through aud
ience demand that supply will develop and 
the quality will mature. So until the pecu
liar tradition of unmusical pubs is modtfied, 
pop along some evening and support your 
local night spot. 

Ian Andrews 
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DRAMA 
The Club 
Downstage 

Theatre, good theatre, needs L·ritics as it 
needs audiences, if only to spread the word 
about a production: of course good criti
ci~m docs much more. The fact that "Sa
lient' did not have one to cover a new show 
at Downstage seemed to me sad for theatre 
and for that body of pot en ti ally the at re go
ing students - surNy an important section 
of .audiences f oi: a healthy con1munity scr
,;ing theatre. 

Good criticis1n should also be consis -
tent and compar.i tive, and tho t J cannot of
f er having been a\\·ay from Wellington for 
some time so I am not in a position to stand 

The Club against it's predecessors in the 
001,1,•nstage progran1me. It seems to me 
though that The Club is a play that deser
ves to be perfonned and seen. not for any 
high minded theatrical qualities, no start
ling invcn tion here, nor profound state -
ment, but for its nicely observed i:omedy, 
and the sense of Roger Hali's Glide Time. 

or ~fiddle Aged Spread, it should ha,·e its 
audience n1errily chuckling at the familia
rity of the characters and situations. 

On o surf-dee level it could be taken as 
look at the \\'Ork1ngs ot protessional sport
•in this case. ,lf\ussic Rules":· despite a half -
hearted attempt to convert 1t tn to rugby 
but the inadlinating, the hypocrisy and the 
shifting loyalties could be taking place in 
any boardroom or office. 

Gi\'en, then, a piece of this nature, the 
director, Tony Foster, was not required to 

COOKI 
Cooking \Vi th Alfred 

American-l\lexican Cooking Again 
For those who liked the idea of ta.cos in last 

\\(•eks column, here is a ~cipc for taco ,;hell~ 
that will work out much cheaper than buying 
them. A taco shell is basically a tort1II~ rolled 
up. Tl.)rtilla are \Cl)' thin pancakes, usually made 
wtlh cornflour. Unfortun~1t<"ly the coarse t·om
flour that is bc,t for tortill.1s i;; not ava.ilabk in 
tov.-n at the moment and short of grinding your 
own, I sug~st thn t ) nu keep pestering the heal· 
th food shop~ until they come up with the goods. 
Tortillas can, however, be made successfully u~ing 
wholcm<"al vr l)'C flour instead of cornflour (or 
commt."lll). The flecky puffrd appc:u'ilnce of tor
tilll\s (.".ml only be produced by h,:., ting the tor
tilla pastry VCl)' rapidly. The old fashioned cast 
iron plates (griddk) that cnn sometime~ be picked 
!-IP from second hand 61:lops for about one dolbr 
arc ideal. 

do any sleight-of-hand theatrical innova
tion, no stylistic whizz-kiddery, but to di
rect, as he ha,, cleanly with well judged 
pace, somewhat penalized by a ,et, which 
had ~ct ors moving from side to side but 
seldom up and down. 

The acting, however, deserves more at
temtion. These characlcn, were peopl~ we 
n,ust believe in for the comedy, naturalistic 
comedy, to work. Williamson is a shrewd 
observer, he draws characters we know. ~ 
Department, The Removalists contain peo
ple who live three doors down the street, 
work in police stations, teach al colleges. 
D<'nied the novt:list's powers of description, 
u playwright ,vorks through creating dialogue. 
There the actor's job lies, to give the physi
cal presence, Oeshing out the dialogue's bo
nes. When an actor is on stage the audience 
musl be reucling to mon.• than just the play
\Vright's words, or else we rnay as well save 
our five dollar~ and read the script at home. 
In body and voi:::~, movement and intonation 
the actor must impress us in his character. 

There \\'ere moments when these actors 
djd. But all too often it was the actor \lo'e 
were conscious of, the voice and body were 
those o~ :in actor trying, yet not finding, 
the reahty of the character. A naturalis-
tic comedy demand!! a naturalistic style. 

Any style can only bt pcrf ected by wor
king on it, and tl is to be hoped that these 
and other actorc; are to be given the chance 
again. And yet no one style should become 
sacrostanct. Herc's to healthy theatrical va
ncty. 

n hgh Uy floured board. &st results arc obtained 
b)' putting dough in ,1 plastic bag and rcfndgera· 
ting for 4-24 hours. Tnke out of fridge about an 
hour b<.-fon.· use. Davide dough in to ~ balls and 
roll out \'cry thinly wi1h a rolling pin. Drop on 
to a very hot ungren~cd griddle :ind bake until 
freckled on one ~id<.' (about 20 secs). Tortillas 
can be used straight a,,·ay for tacos or wrnppcd 
in plastic and refridgernted until needed. Re 
fry bricflv in ~hallo,,· fat to soften. 

Flan ( De Coco) 
You will need: 

8 oz ~ugar 
2 tablespoons water 

I I 4oz can condensed milk 
4 eggs 
I cup water 
I teaspoon vanilla esSt"ncc 

Fl our Tortillas ( makes 8 6inch rounds) 
4 oz de,sic~ed coconut (not cssent.ial.) 

Butter and grease bottom and sides of a 3-4 
• 

Things you will need: cup casserole. Preheat o\·cn to 350°1-'. ~take 
suga.r syrup with ,ugar and 2 tablespoons ,v:iter 

I cup whi tc flour 
l cup coarse cornmeal (or whvlemeal or rye flour) 

I Leaspoon '311 

in :i hot frying pan. Pour syrup into 1.;asscrole 
while still hot. Beat and add eggs, \Valer, milk 
llnd e!tscnce. Pour into casserole ,Uld place cas
serole in to a large pan with w~ ter to the same 
lc-.el As cust11rd. Sprinkle coconut o,cr top. Bake 
for ,one: hour. Cool completely, loos<'n ind :.en<:. ... 

"', cup marg,uine 
½ cup luke\-."J.rm water 

Cut marg:uine into flour and sugar using 2 
knives. \\'hen particles art." fine add water slow• 
ly. ~lak(' stir£ dough and 'mearl thoroughly on 

Last week - 1 cup baking powder 
should have been 1 cup sour milk! 

DOWN5TAGE 
THEATRE 

Bookings 849-639 

THE CLUB 

by David Williamson 

COMEDY! ACTION! CONSPIRACY! 

ALL PART OF THE GAME! PUTTING THE BOOT IN! 

Dinner 6.30pm Play 8.00pm Student Stand~by 

available at 7.50pm S2.00 only ID card necessary. 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 
OF WEll.lNGTON 
DRAMA STUDIES 

J)ICQE CTED J>Y 

~DR~N 
K ER~ANDLR 

7-14 JULY 
DRAMA HOUSE 
PH 721-000 EXT 693 

8=00 PM 
93 KELBURN PDE 

Y successful production of The Cre- dust,on ,, not convent1onally 01gtheenth ceo 
ation and the Fall of Lucifer for Open Day. Vic•. Instead the play 1s being presented as a broaf 
torra University Orama Studies 1s now preparing 
its major production for this year, Pierre Beau
marchais' play -not f\!ozart'11 opera- of The 
Marriage of Figaro directed by Andnan Kiorn

trealment by men 1s as important to the tweer 
century es 1t was to the eighteenth. 

ander. 

The Marriage of Fi93ro 1s a perfect example of 
eighteenth century French comedy - fest mov• 
ing. witty, often farcical end always entertain
ing, but underneath lies a significant and serious 
play dealing with the relationships between man 
and woman and between the aristocracy and the 
servant c•au. It was wn t ten oo the eve of the 
French Revolution and was initially banned by 

This 1s Adrian Kiernander's last production II 
Wellington (before he goes to Auckland to wl 
with the mternolly famous director Anthon 
8j!sch on the new National Opera Compan 
fir\'t production of Cosi Fan Tune) The pr 

the Court a, being too inflamatory and revolu· 
tionary. It quickly became very popular, but has 
i.ubsequently been unfairly overshadowed by the 
opera which Mozart based on it. 

Beaumarchais 1s one of the best creators of all 
time of roles for women, and the play's treat-
ment of the positron of women m society and their 

comedy in an irreverent, lively and highly 
rical style, panly"based on the German 
of the 1930's which is an appro,omate m 
equivilent of the highly stylised and blamn 
threatical performances of the eighteenth 

century. 
The Marriaga of Figaro opens on Saturday 
and run~ for one week only until SaturdJy 
Performances are held ,n the studio at Oro 
House, 93 Kelburn Pde. starting at 8.00. B 
,ngs can be made by ringing 721-000 ext. 
between 9.00a.m. and 5.00 p.m. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
few tips on accident prevention for 
ginners and recreational skiers. 
It is not the steep slope and your da~·de,·il 

w1co1Hrolled speed thal injurci. knees, ankles, 
and legs. ~1ost accidents occur at slow speeds. 
In nine cases out of ten injury to your legs is 
caused by your bindings being too tight. It 
takes vou ten i1econds to check your b1n~ngs 
and ten days for n simpk sproan to heal. It's 
\\Orth the etfort. 

HO\\' to check your bindings 
Your b1nd1ngs have .l fitting for the toe: of 

your boot rind one for the heel. Look ot these 
two fittings know them, nod their simple ad 
justment. f\1ost.bindin6) hn1.-e J. toe release which 
5\1.ings fro1n side to side, and n heel rcle.,se which 
goes up and d0\\'11. You 1nust adjust these t\\O 
to suit your strength. Don't rely on the sk1•h1rc 
farm, your frir-nd, your gandmother, or anyone 
~lse. It's sin1plc, it's net.icssury and ,s easy as <lomg 
up )'OlH 1:ip. Grasp the toe release, and S\\ing it 
to thC' side. You should b<: nble to do this with 
one hand only. Your hand. If ) ou can't release 
at ,1.1th a bit of a sho,e, eus(' off the screw until 
you c.an. After your first fe,v dn)'S, perhaps you 
can tighten the to<.' m("ch11nism just a huJe. i; or 
the beginner, don't worr,• the adjustme11t sc~w 
sli1rcs you in tht." f.11..e, Don't be frightened to use 
H, nnd don't rt'h' on my adjustmt."nt other than the 
Oil<' you 1xrsonally n1nke, us111g )Our O\\'fl \,nst 
strength ii~ the measure. 

mercilessly. It should be mug and tight \\h 
step into the sk.i. The second heel adjustm 
lows )'OU to be released if you fall f orward.s 
just this so you can pull )'our heel up tllld 
a jerk - their tighten iLjust a little. 

As a check 
Get a fncnd to lack\ our toe ,,,,hen you 

s tand1ng on )'Our ski. \\'i th this jar. the toe 
lease should operate. If) ou keep falhng ou 
of your skis on the slope JUSt bnng J. ,m l 
coin out of your pocket and tighten up. <"V?' 
so little. 

An additional safety factor for th -beginner. 

If you're htnng skis, insist thnt the kngth 
Lhe ski goes from the floor to your shouldf'r 
If they don't give them to) ou that short 
at ham. If that docsn 't work, comprorn1sc llJl 

aCt.Tpt them up tu} our car. Short skis ore 
to rnnnagc you can be on the slope on ) ou 
firlt dav doing simple turns 1n shortits. You 
need length for 5peed and thilt comes next u 
up. Gradualh· increase your ski length as r 
,:,ro,e but stay u1 shorties the first season, 

Rcc.n:ational skiers, taking their skis tut 
close l.Ol"t"d to 011 Lhc,r bindings before stcpp 
to the ~lope. 

T.akc:: ll e.aJ) dunng the fant few d ) s .1nd 
those ~nclings loO&Cr than norn1al until you' 
and 1n co1n1nand. 

TI1c hed mcc.h,m isrn usually h 111 two adjust 
mr-nts. 111e f1~t ,ldJtl.SlS to the length of your hoot. Next week• nok on pR,cntang ll,lh11on 
The toe of) o_ur boot ~hould nut bc J.inunrd 1n1 1M'ss, h(I\\ to all and enJOY at, and I th1111o 
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PDE 
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pt!lf!!Ued II a I',

~! to tile 
t>gh t!ef1 th . 

et'1 li$1 ~COJC14' 

e1 to Auckl¥\d IQ 

1<00 

d4wide with TurquandJ, 
19. Mayhew &: Co. , U 
:: HUNlman I< Cran -
um, U.S.A. 

dfdnq utd accounting 
:l I 

rid-wide wi th Peat, 
fwick. Mitchell & Co 
f McIJntock, ~bin 
fl'mt:1 & Co. 

CICIQDdnq ; Taxation; 
dffln9: Management 
11. l!Pedal ServioeL 

TUESDAY I 0th JULY 

MRR, BURGESS I< 
STEWART 

All (CJUr major ci tic, 
plw Wh.anptt i, In11cr• 
cargil , H.utinp , Palme r
ston North, Napic-r, Oa
maru, employing 400 
1 t,,1.ff , 

World-wide with Coope n 
& Lybran d. 

Employmeot in auditing 
accountinl; and •cieta
rial ; taxa tion. 

~lARKIIM l & PART 
• NERS 

Wellington , Auckb.nd, 
Chris tchurch , Hamil ton, 
\.\'anganui, Rotorua , cm• 
ployu1g oVt:r l 10 1taff . 

lntc m.a tiona.l with 
Oark Gardner \\'olf & 
Co; Awtnha wi th ~1ar
auan d & Co. 

Accounting ; auditing ; 
taxation and m.anage -
ment aervicea backed 
by in-houae data pro
ceau\9 facilitiea using 
lCL 2903 Oak compu
ter installed in Welling
ton office. 

-
WEDNESDAY 11th JULY 

TiiE AUDIT OFFICE 

Wellington :and 18 o t-
her loca t:i oru includintt 
London . Partner lc:vc l 
1taH , auditon and a,
sit tant .1uditon to tall in g 
200 1ta!f OV(: rall . 

V.ariow OVCBCU a11ign · 

mc-nts with the ability 
to participa. tr in over· 
1ta1 exchange progr.i.m · 
ffil'"I, 

Auditing, operational 
review-I of ertic iency and 
ef fectiveneu and other 
~ cial auignmenu th
roughout the Public Sec
tor. 

HOGG YOUNG CAT 
UlE & co 
O ffice, m Wellington, 
Auckland an d Oi.ri!it• 
church cmp loymg over 
80 Jtaff. 

World-wide . 

Accounting, aud iting; 
taxa tion; managem ent; 
inteniationa.l, computer 
proceuing service to ch • 
ents uAing in-houae IBM 
Syate-m 3 Model l O Disk 
computer. 

TIIU~!DAY , 2th JULY 

c. l .ARK£ ~IENZIES & CO 

Wcll in gi oo, Auck.Lmd , 
Ch!11tchurch and Wan ga• 
0 1,11. 

We llin gton Office ha.1 7 
par tner, an d e mp loys 45 
1La[f. 

World-wide wi th Touch 
Rou ln u: m ational , 

Employmen t i.n audit:ing
i.nc ludi.ng advanced aud i
t ing technique, and use of 
of compu ter audit pro
gram package developed 
by Touch Rou & Co., 
accounting and aecreta
d a.l MTVice1; taxation 
advi10r y .ervice1; finan
cial advUory service; ma
nagement aerv1oes. 

IIUNT DUTII IE & CO 

All four major dtie1 plus 
t{am ilton, Pahncnlon 
North, Dunedin, Inver· 
cargill and Quttnttown. 

38 staff employed at lhc 
Wellington office. 

\Vorld-wide with Emit 
and Wh.inncy. 

Accounting, auditing, ta
xation, EDP auditing, in 
bou1e com puter p1oce,
smg. 

FRIDAY I !th J ULY 

GILFILLAN, ~i O RRIS 
&CO 

Details•• ~,fon~y 9 J uly 

~icCULLOCH, BUTLER 
&: SPE.NCE 

\Vellingtoo, AUckland, 
Chrittchurch, Gi!boumc, 
Wairoa, Napier, Ila.sting,, 
Waipawa, T;iupo, cmplo· 
ting 50 partner, and o,.er 
200 staff. 

Repn:u:nttd m 39 count· 
rics through Horwath & 
HorWilth In ttmatJonal 
Al1ociatcs Ltd. 

Auditing ; accounting, 
seer-et.aria! and manage-
ment serv ic-es fo r commer
cial indus trial and service 
organi&a tion1. Data pro, 
ceu:ing facilitiBa u sing both 
bureau and in-hou. equ ip
ment offering general ac
counting, coning and pay 
roll a rvicea. Estate plan
ning and tru.1tee aervioes 
including ope:ration of own 
Perm.anent Truatee company. 

DID YOU DO IN THE WAR, 1n our June i,sue of Newsletter , pleaP'I note the 
change of date from 14 to 15). 

p.m. in Weir House Cookary and Thurwday 12.00 
2.00pm in Rankin• Brown 818 and 2.00 - 4.00pm 
in Rankin• Brown 821 . 

•• find out how your perents had fun in 
Oet the English Club's Blitz Ball I ,_,,July, 8.30pm - 1pm, Union Hall 

IOetrv. supper •nd entertainment. Prizes 
»I HI ~rea. Tieken 8Yllilable from Engliah 
•••n S1aet• ry, 8th Floor, \Ion Zedlitz. 

aN'S SEXUALITY 
•11111 Vidao and diKUU,on on Women'• 

-· 

MAORI ACTION SONG CLUB 
Every Monday n ight at 5 .30pm m the Union 
Hall . 

Everyone is welcome . 

HARRIER CLUB 
Saturday 1• July, Club Championthlp1 : At 
Paekakerik1 around OE II Park , Meet at Ra ll -
v.ey Station at 12.45. Race 1tert1 at 2.15. The 
r•ce it OYer 3 r•ps of 4,0<X>m CM!lr undul•ting und
dunes, 10 spiket or boots help. 

S.•rdav 21 July invitation at 34 Grow Aoed, 
W.llingmn, by AM McGregor and Craig l.aWIOn . 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
MOl"MMV ~ 28 Physical Heat th - Cancer 

Dr GOl't'tlr from the Can ce r Soc· 
iety . 

Monday June 11 Phy11cal Health - Contrac:ep, -.J 

t lon and Menopause - Fe lici ty 
McLennan from the Fami ly 
Planning Ctin ic. 

Monday Juna 18 Phvs1cal Health - Women and 
their problems - Fe li c ity Mc
Lennan 
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WlLKJNSON Wl LBf. R FOSS 

All four major citic1 plw 
Ham ilt on , New Plym outh , 
Oanncvirkc, Palmcnton 
North, Nap ie r uid with an 
.usoda.ted partner,lu p in 
Fiji. Emp loying over 350 
staff. 

World-wide wi th Arthur 
Young&: co. 

Aud iting ; accounting and 
aecrat&rial service1; taxa 
tion ; inao lvencies; m a1149e-
01ent md special aerviceL 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

HUTCHINSON, HULL 
& co . 

All four rnaJor c:n1e1 plus 
Hamilton, New Plymouth, 
Pa.lmenton North and ln · 
vcrc-..i.rg:ill · 50 p11rtnt:rs, 280 
1uff 

World-wide with Deloitte, 
Haskins & Sells. 

Auditing; accounting and 
secretarial aerviees; m,anjl, 

gement adv®rY IN!-rv1ce, ; 
taxation ; computer consu l
tancy servict!s; receJVeu.hips 
a.nd liquidation . 

TiiU'{_SDA Y AND FRI D:\ Y 

PRICE WATERHOUSE 
"co. 
\Vclhngton, Auc kland, 
New Plymouth, Palme r
ston North and ChriH · 
church. 

Offices throoghoot the 
world. 

Provides tot.al profeWo
nal accou nting service to 
clients embractng aUditing, 
taxation, secretarial estate, 
planning, share registry, 
management oonsu.ltancy 
,ervioe and other areaa of 
specialisation. 

Initial emphasiJ for recruits 
in audit because of the scope: 
it pccvide, for the AOUnd de
velopment of accounting 
knowledge. 

Deba te 2 - Thunday 12 July, 8pm, "Welling-
ton Cultural Centt't! (1n Floor World Trade 
C.entre beh ind Cuba Mall} Team . Ko1,:.L1nney, 
Winter. Motion: .. That the Right to Strike Should 
be Prohibited". 

RESTAURANT OPENING HOURS 
11 .30am • 1.30pm Monday to Fnday 

4.30 pm - 7.00 pm Mon d,iy to Thurniay 

Patronize your 11utaurant. 
"9.onably pnced. 

'\S·;EP 42" 

Food is delicious and 

We llington Po ly u,chnic'• cut price fash ion bout ique 

Houri \2 - 1 pm Tuesdayt 
12 . 2 pm Friday• 

Paopl• withing to run at Winl9f Tournanwtt 
Crea Countrv in Dunedin on Tuesday 21 Auguat 
(there it• pouibility of• Chundtrmila on Wed· 
nndavl ring B• rry W.ber {879-652) 

Monday June 2S Mental Health - 0epl'9aioo and 
how to cope - Or Wra ith from 
the Mental Health Foundat ion . 

k\oilday July 2 Woman and the Uw - Matro, Enqu iries Plea• con tact Linda Bu rrows at 
moni•I PropertY Act, etc - Brenda 842-856 on Extension 805. •lcun•I 

ING CLUB 
trip - from 1, • 1& July at To•ra 
.. .lboa,t e two hour walk. Wine and 
11\r brrk Ind -,our exotic food-and 
drlnka. TIie trip it• 3-:lelly .ec:om-

,tt.a 11 Mo want to atw their ttom• 
e •mk out - whit benat way to 
_, lo, this trip ii 18, ""ld1 .., 

Mm.idly and r.11dr11J•v 12 - 12.30pm 

Trip - will ba r\111 either in thl 
u Ilk of thl Autuft HoUdlyt. 

.,..,• an for ,.., ddt ftfo (878,827) 

..., not ,n,med from AIC can bl 
toE318. Awlll-.ol--llo 

•• flyr, blffv•., SIEdii. <:rlft ...... 1, kw 

111 Fl11rl 

Ol:II~ II proud ti. iWGl•nt dl .. falllt
MIIIHt. A IG• da lltv ol dlllc:I .. 

lllldle.tAllllt_,..I tlz,_11111 
Thilll- • lh1•f~yco,10oldp 

111d Jain ta in the fun al E&"Cllffll 
food All n •iTjJIICGII•. 

11N h• • ,_ ebca1t 11111 •want 

DEBATING CLUB 
The Plunket Med• ! Oratory Contest will be held 
on Friday 27 Ady, 1pm in the M1m,:,-,lal Thatn, 

The avant, the Debating Society's pntmier IW8nt 
of Iha veer, it a wri.,t of public IPl•king in 
which spukart u• emotion •s IIWI I •• reason 
to win the a,dienc:e over toe partia.iler point 
of view. 

·'1'be wiwr rec.ivet a (r-•O 1ilver madltl Ito keep I. 

Ent, ... .,. now being taken : contact Stephen 
KOi 16'17-4341 

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT-
A ., ... of add I I •nd di10,1uion1 on ..... .,.. .. 
ls New Zeeland golng7'. B•gin1 Ti1111dny 101b 
Mty • 12.30 p.m. Unloft Hell. Fir1t apnker : 
Ml~us' I 1P•Y· 

Student Chril'tien Movarr.nt Mlcomea ewryont •••tad l'D deb••, littan end lunch. 

Wltdl NotlCII Bolrrdt for further dltalll about 
tflilP«4rWIWI•. 

CHESS CLUB 
W.m• llthrNtinllleweek.M111t y1Z.00-
1•-1n le·s5, ,-, I lly7.00p.m,, 11.00 

Cuttre1s from the Justice Dept . HAIRDRESSING SALON 
Woman and the Law - Soc ial 
Security Amendment Act etc -
Alen Nixon from Social Welfare . 

Monday July 16 Women Employed - Rights/ 
Conditions/Wages - Dawn Brooke 
from the VOC8tlonal Guidance , 

Mondlly July 23 Woman Unemploved - Options 
Avallabl• - Dawn e,ooke, 

Monday Ally 30 Human AeJation• - Role in the 

MDaday Aue 13 

Community - Colin Martin from 
Tuchera Trilllling Colleg1 . 
Family A,lstions - Father/ 
Child ate. - Val Bums from 
Tuchers Tr•in,lng College . 
Ovtr to you - Any Soggntiona 
Diacuut0nt/que1tion1 etc. 

Where: YWCA, 366 Willis Street, Wellington . 
When : Mondav110-12 noon . 
Colt : $1 .00 par ••ion h:nu::M and coff• pro
vidad). 

DEBATING SOCIETY 
SN Vic's two premier A teams in the Welli!'gton 

Competition, in •ction against the "Men in 
Suitt" . 

Debate 1 - Monday 9 July, 12 noon, Smoking 
Room. Team : S.inlbury, Biggs O'Brien. Motion 
"Thlt South Africe'1 Steni» on Apartheid i1 
Ju1tl,.ad.u 

Perm 

Blow wave 
Henna 

$4 .00 
$4.00 
$1 .00 
$1 .00 
$4•5 ,00 

For an appointment p~ contact Daw Benda ll 
at 8~6S9 on Ext'llnsion 890. 

VUWSA hopes its member wil l make full use of 

these •rvtcfl.. 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A 
CAREER AS AN ACTUARY? 
Do you 'Mint 10 know what an actuary doe1 ? 

A roup of staff from the Governmen t Actuane, 
Office will be coming to talk to inttrestad stu
dllnt1 and Steff Ol"I the nature of the Actuarial 
profeuion on : 

Wednelday 11 July at 1 2.30 - 1.30pm in the 
Gallery of the Lecture Block (half way up the 
1talrs to" the mezzanine floor). 

All 1tUdant1 int11mad are invited to attend. 
T• and coff• will b9 providad. 
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LETTERS 
Scotney adds a Post Script 

Dear Peter, 

Another unprejuidiced student 
st.eps forward 
Dear Sir, 

I write in reply to a letter from ~Ar EntcU, pu• 
blished in Salient of the 2nd of July pertaining 
to the plac:c: of women in university life. 

• Whilst 1gncing _in the most part with what he 
said I wish to point out a few details which seem 
to have ~en overlooked: 

A poem for the PM 
Dear Peter, 

J thought this 'prayer' might be appropriate 
after the budgets gloomy hcighu. 

l\tuldoon's Prayer 

~1uldoon is my shephard, I am in want 
He makcth me to lie down in deep anxiety; 
He leadeth me bcs.ide the still freezing woru, 
He disturbcth my sleep: 
He lcadcst me the path• of M~truction for his 
party'• sake 
Yea, though I w.tlk through the valley of depres· 
sion, I anticipate no recovery
For he is with me, 
His policies and diplomacies they frighten me. 
He prepa.reth a reduction in my income 

Gumboota ue inl 
Hello, 

I've done it! Someone bu wdctea 
reply to my corrc1pandence. I am G.L 
aliu Raz. &: Co ,pelt it R-A-S. I am not 
tist, I even voted for Aacly at the SGM. 

The GUMBOOT MANIAC forpe1 you 
gruu. Plcuc write again u it is euier to 
than make up a letter each week. 

Love a GUMBOOT lOYCr, write to me, 
fun and pus all your exam.. 

GUMBOOT MANIAC. 

Domestic racjsm 
Dear Andrew, 

1-k anointcth my salary with taXes, 
~iy expenses runneth over. 'Oiarity b<gins at home." Recently am 
Surely unemployment and poverty will follow me was passed at SRC concerning 'domestic ncia 
All the days of my life l-lowevc:r we do not need to look further than 
And I will dwell in a state of ~{ortgage boonds of our own univenity to find the tu 

For ever and ever............. I am referring t~ the almost total social IC 

That was courtesy of, would you believe: it, 1971 ,gation of overscu.and N.ew Zealand studcnta . 
Pizzle-Rot, the lndcpcndcnl Lincoln College Jour-· "?uch, then, for the ideal of the univcnity u 

naJ of Aiuiculture. So even back then they could ~~c: for the me flow of ideas: social, wltu 
!lee the trouble that was coming through the Meg- htical, whatever. A$ the 'host' country we are 

So E. Hamilton thinlu P.S.', are messy. S/lle 
ought to set+ my room (well, maybe not). While 
I thank E. Hamihon for the criticism (per K, sic, 
and iu such) re(id est, concerning) the usual com· I) Fem.ales should not enter university at all 
pr~hension of the liter.u-y use of "P.S'"s, I v.·ould apart from a purely decorative role. 

alomaniac Muldoon. So let's keep up the fight for take the major part of any blame for this dcpl 
a better li\'ing and education. ~ble 1t:atc: of affain. lf racism is founded on 

to tolerance of anyooe or anything different 

.~ik~ t~ poi?t out that I\\~ winR the ess_cs as in 2) There is no such thing as an average: women 
Hi,s , so 1t \\"a.S P.S. - Hiss, P.S.S. - Hisss (or dou· as they arc all below aver.1gc. 

blc hiss) and P.S.S.S. - Hinu (triple hiss}. Got it? You 

By the way keep up the standard that Salient demonstrate, how good we arc at it ' 
is setting. Having read this paper for nine yean, · 
it has remained the most informative of any stu· . 5,urely: lhe~fore, we •~~d look to the ' 

sci:, it does make sense if you. try. All that is nee- ~) l\1arriaHC_ is n~t as desirable a state for a wo-

dfd is a different point of \'iew - an unconventional man lo attaln as JS slavery. 

dent papers, and strcak5 ahead of the so called hcid at Victona before pointing the finger e 

public 'independent• papen. Yours sincerely, 
011c:, admittedly but so what? l\iayb<: my mind is 4) Women can never master anything as "mas• 
not orderly - at least I ha,e one. We'll ~t to the: tery'' assumes some competence. 

yours, Stephen ~1urra y. 

Barry Weeber. 
rc,olution ~·et, folks but first we have to put up 
with the social disorder and distrc:.ss caused by an Youn sincerely, 0.lJliel Stc:nwick. P.S. I am not t.1. Entel as S. Pa.stic Garth Thornton 

would think, or more likely gesticulate. 

Now we see him, now we don't 
Dear Sirs, 1ncon\'C:0 tional use of pees and essc:s. 

,.\n\ way, what is "correct" language:? Are we 
,ow f ollo,, ing the English Langua~ according lo 
E. Hamilton? Can I not change linguistic fonnats 
if I so \\"1\n t? All 1:tnguagc is con,tan tly being ~
tered and adapted after all. Surely we must make 
an effort to move with it. We: mu,;t progress be:· 
yond S~ 7B.C. It i\ only five ye.u~ until 1984. 
Nc:,\'5peak awaits. There is much_ to do. 

While I did indeed ap~logi~e for my P.S's, it 
"'-as only the number I \\'aS rc:ferring to. 1 feel 
no "shamt'" (.u E. Hamilton suggests) in being 
creath·e, inno\ativc:, and original. 

As for "this mi,take ...... bc:ing mo,t r<."grc:ttably 
a very common one the:~ days" sorry chum, C'.ae· 
,ar's long li{0ne and Carthage flourishes (well, at 
least the grass groW1). Personally I regard the Na· 
tional Government a.~ more of a reuettable mi,-
! take lhan P,S.S. instead of P.P.S. I meanJ what 
the ·hell? Are P.S's no\\' to become the most cru• 
cial i~sue h1c1ng studcn ts, and indeed, the whole 
of mankind, replacing nuclear v."arfarc, unc:mploy· 
mcnt, and education cuts? 

Wot I re kon iz this: people: who ni l•p1ck over 
P.S's aant got no sen~c of humour and they nint 
got enough to do or worry .1bout. 

Yours :i.nti·pl'.':danlic.;.11\y, 
T. S<.otncy. 

P.S. nus 1s just to P1SS you off, E llamilton 

P.S.S. NOT A BENE, ~1cas amicos. I am doin!l 
it ag--.un. 

P.S.P.S. This one i!! a compromuc. THE END. 

A definite slap in the face 
Dear Editor, 

I find m) self agreeing with Pope Harold Hedge• 
hog l. The Paranoid Android can li{O and dance on 
a volcano. 

\ 
Yours in an~r, 
The Carpel Crawler. 

P.S. I know what I like. 

T€QUIIA 

THE SPIRIT OF MEXICO I 

Boy, what a pen! 
Dear Peter (alias Disgruntled). 

It was "4ith great disgust and consternation 
that 1 di!lco,·e~d that mv newly acquired ''cheap 
b.1llpoint", found in K.30S on Tuesday June 12th 
1979 at 4.59:15 p.m. (according ti) my new Au• 
stralian digital·watch) \\"aS, in fact, far from ~ing 
in perfect working-order. Even a rt'.latively small 
lhing like that is alm~l c:nough to put me out of 
this line of work altogether, especially if my pre· 
sent run of bad luck continues. 

Would you please leave me another little boy 
next rime? - my last ooe split! 

Many thl.Lllks, 
Love, J. Smith. 

It has come to our notice that the graffiti 
stained walb of your nation have claimed B · 
Westlake a, your native son. We: of the giant 
burnt pizza protest at your having taken him· 
your bosom and claimt:d him at your own. 

Brian Wes tlakc is alive and living in the Ian 
Kangaroos and Holden cars. ~ for the recent 
ding of a Brian Westlak.e graffiti in Athens, it 
known fact that even fish and chip shop own 
muH go home for a trip sonICtimts. 

Brian Westlake rules O.K. and will contin 
to do so. 

Yours in all sincerity, 
n . "Pl " Th o:\fry ., ue ompson. 

P.S. Fc-,tcrs vou beaut. 

A startling revelation 
Dear Ed, 

Brian Westlake, you're amongst friends I can't t'1ink of a be'1d)ine for this 

1. Kathy Drysdale:, Paul O'Donoghue, B.G. Kelly 
and 7!44046699230 a.re all one and the same per· 
son. You 'vc: heard of a ~chizophrcnil'.' \\'ell, s/he is 
a quadrophonic. 

2. A~ ~tonroc Simmon5 never showed up I'm 
still frt'(' - any offers? No s1.:hizos, quadros or 
hedgehogs. 

Love, 
Carol Addley. 

Bring buck the good old day, ....... whc:n sexy,,~," 
dirty and uir ,vas clean. (At leai;t the government 
ha\n't taxed <"ith,..r one, yet.) 

The best visual experience since the 
Chunder Mile 

Dear Sir. 

NOTICE is hereby givl"n that l,Paul O'Donoahue. 
do challenge the vile and obnoidou~ 7 244046699 
230 to-a DUEL to take plal·e on the Hunter lawn. 
on TuesdRyJuly 10th 1979at l.l~pm. 

Your insults c,m be stomached no longer. Tum 
up if you dare, cow.trd. 

Wt·apons: 'Sali,..n 1.5'. 

Cltoosc your own seconds. 

Try it - for a laugh 

Dear Editor, 

Twenty-three )'l'.':ars ago, in a central city tube 
station during Sydne)•'s ixak hour traffic, a boy 
was born to a surprised l\trs Emily Westlake, just 
as the train for &inkstown, lltn,,ara, then all sta· 
tions lo Penrith, screeched to a halt. Her hus
band Jo,v took immediate action. He rushed to 
the ticket officr and bought a child's ticket. 
They caught the train. 

And so began the life: of BR!.AN WESTLAKE. 
A man born in noise llO great, he now fronu a 
he,ny metal rock band. That man is in New ~a
land. 

As one of the few people to have their ticket 
punched at four minutes old, Brian ft"lt the au
thorities were always after him. He has ne,.-cr 
forgi11en the conductor for making him stand up 
oo that, his first train ride, and is now >A·riting 
~ongs to prove it. Ballads played at de\'astating 
sixcd like "Train Conductors are Wankers", 1 
will alv.•ay.s remember. Ah! Brian how \\'e your 
fans await that first concert!! 

Paul Hagan. 

Critic lacks credentials 

I am most grateful to Paul Hagan for each 
Dear Sir, week giving me the opportunti)' to preserve my 

I would like to recommend joining the Labour sanity by becoming sccthingly angr)', I ha\'e yc:t 
Party to all light hearted Uni\'<'r5i ly students. The to read a film review of his which sug~st5 he hll5 
following is what will arrive in the mail some weeks ~dc:ntials to bf a film critic. At the SL"'lrt of the 
after joining: PULSE the Wellington Young La- year he actually had the stupidity to decla.rc tha 
bour Association newsletter. THROB the Wc:lhng- any film is a good film provided it achieves its 
ton Cr-ntral newsletter. GRIP a six monthly date aims, rcgardlc:ss of what those aims may be. By 
sheet, and believe it or not PENETRATION ltJl in the sam,.. value system he doubt thinks that w.ir 
depth look at the parliamcniary Labour Party's ac• comics art' good literature because they succeed 
tions. in entertaining puerile minds! 

This week~ revie"'•ed 'Carrie:' (quoting libe· 
Now I understand pc:oplc who say grus-ROOTS ll fr , th , · · ) Th I I.__ h h d 

politics is fun! ra Y <;'m O ~r ~tics. ~ a.st 
11
,ucw, ~ a 

4
scen this film rune tunes, but 1t was only at his 

Your, sincerely, 
John Fn=ebaim. 

fifth attendance that he rcal~ed that the can in 
the final st1':c t s0tne uc driving back ward1 ! Per-
hapa he should sec more films five timei. ........... . 

Yours, 
A. 8. Pointon. 

Dear Sir, 

I..ut year, if one had nothing better to do, 
could always elicit some light enttrtainmcnt b 
lysing the qua.lit)' , quantity and factual of lite 
prose appearing in Salien L But like all things, 
ocpt th('. quantity ol hot air nsmg trom the c11 

of Parliament. have changed. I've: noti:d the · 
fall of subjects such as Exosss 1Groops, Ardvan 
Wetsuits fnr Hampsters and Pythagorean Owls. 
-.-era! of the perpetrators of these: subjects seem 
ha~ manaS".d to sun·i,·e the ravages of time an 
Internal Aucssment lo spring forth, as )'et un 
tt"d, and clash yet again on the barrC'f'I oasis of 
tcrary back stabbing and lip biting. This time· 
guise of Sheep, H<'dgehogs and the rclnthc hol 
thereof. 

I'm sure any disciple of F~ud would . .have 
fit'ld day on these apparently schizophrenic 
sonali tics. I have it on good authority that one 
of the sheep supporters hll5 b<en kno\','Tl to wn 
in support of Kathy Drysdale, but thb aside I' 
p05ith·e that if any of the afore-said people >Ai 
hcd to know why they arc forced to take out 
extistential inhibitions by putting pen to paper 
abusing hell out of each other on irrc:lc:\~.mt sub 
jccu and why they hate their mothers then the 
should see any member of the Psychology Dep 

Yours, 
Julius. 

, 

Lunch Mon to Friday 
What are you up to, O'Donoghue 

Sir, 

~1y dilemma is, arc Paul O'Donoghue's 1nlen· 
ti ons honourable, or i, he playing fast and loose 
with nn innocent young girl's affections? 

P.S. I hope his literary prctentiou,nes1 i1 not being 

financed with VUWSA funds - hc11 buy the tic
kets himself if it means g,rtting an e1tabli1hed co-

Dinner Friday to Saturday (Bring your 

own) 

Youn in earnest, 
K.=ithy Drysdal.:. 

lumn. 

PPS. \Vatch out for funny little hatl in bus queues. 

PPPS. Spare us nny more letten or articles from 
Victoria House residents, present or past. 

1 122 Wakefield Street (opposita Town 

YOU CAN TRUST USI 
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••• .. Ille fana of letters to 
.. IO ailed neut policy of 

L Now lrt mt eJJ.p~•• 

Allot.her view on text book coota 
Dear Sir, 

lu.thrr bclattdly I ha~ di1co\'cn::d yo0r ar
ticle: of 14 May headed "Utopia for II 2. 7.5 
Cl\cap at the price?''. At the ri•k of !Kin& labc• 
lkd "reactionary", "•df-intcre1tcd", "cornmcr
cial", I Celt 1 had to rc1pond. 

die ffllhylWI policy of uplifting lam al10 t.ak..ing the ri1k. of being labelled u 
edncadanal 1tandards of the indi• middlc-atJ'!d when I ~call thal my annual cxpcn• 

Cud thCM' llff not only Malay), who diN.rt' on book, during my four yca.r courK of 
Mslrctrd durin1 colonial time,, 1tudy only 20 ycan ago at Auckland Uniw:nity, 

.__. poU~a an: racist, then the cffortt u -40 pounds. My tot.a.I ,tudent burar; wu 
lt:eJuul 1V"cmmcnt to help the mlo- 40 pounds; vacation job• were ju,t u difficult.. 

mci•t. I.rt mt point out that thtrc: lf not more 10 than today. 
edt,olanhips available to m.10l'U which 
raN- to curopew. 

...,.,..1 nee• of Malay1ia. whoM: mc:m
.ar •c tbc11r racial aJIC'ption, haw: a way 
b f5'1¥ refuting to intcantc With the Ma
_, (J life. For in,tancc they n:futc to 

7 Malaysia, the officiaJ lAngu. and 
,-ca of Malay1ia.. I certa.inly do not 
• with anyone who i, handicapped u 
:tlhis~r own 1tubbomeu. Jwt ima
,llwould happen to, say a Gnicl-' immi-
1 lltw Zealand who n:fuac, to learn or 
1 fWt Would he Ft• good job? or 
~ 1111w the n:motest chana: of bring ac• 
11f my Ne:w Zealand uniw:nityl 

:nnc:tu,ino may I add that I am JteitMr 
o• M,laysia.n. I do not work f<r the Ma
puca..mcnt or ha¥t anything td do with 

Youn in coofnrmity, 
Abu Saj<d. 

rOltF your kttrn column I would like to 
» Swphen Ruth's comment.I in 'Sa.lien t' 
, Pintly, he usu.me• that I want to ttmO\'C 
wkin.g from SRC to the Executive .......... . 
dlllloc. H~r, I ,till quc-1tion the ere--· 
f flan SRC (whjch at various 1ugcs bct
lland 2pm on Wc-dne1day1 tw bttn obstr· 
bt pecr-d by an attendance- of well under 

: j 111) making policy for 6000 who pay 
Wu well. In traducing a. sy1tem of bi:n
ibcada and lifting the quorum of SRC'1 
, w, but not all the way to 1olving the 
~ which exists. 

\1¢71 the- minutes of a point.len ducwrian 
£Re' mttting has been sem to be polf\dess 

What worries me when I tee the 11iping and 
groaning at the Cott of books it that no one ever 
~cm.1 to comment ,bout the importa.nce to 1ru· 
dents of their building up a personal libriry of 
profc11ionally vahuble booU. Di1cuuion alway• 
CC'ntrcs on I.he 1mport.tnce or the information con· 
tained md rew commcnLS ewe.recognise the value 
of the a,:;qui11tion of the 1ource of this infonna• 
ti.on and the ability lo fl'!fer back to thi• n::adly. 
OUy, accept that Ia.ma bibliophile and that be· 
cauac book, wefl'! an attraetion to me I eventually 
nugn.ted into the publuhing buai.ne1s. l appre " 
ciate that not everybody like1 books u 1uch, but 
I find it incredible that \cctun=l"I and ttudmt.1 don't 
1eem to regard o-en the acqul11tion of textbooks 
and reference, at import~ t. 

Bui in this day and age i11IOO, honestly, a 
lot of money to ,pend for one yea.r's source of 
information? that 11 the equ1vaJent ol one bc
lr,et by air from Auckb.nd to Christchurch, or• 
cht-:ap dcmin tu.it, or a decent meal for fow- peo
ple in a tt1taruant. Alternatively, it i1 the equiva
lent of about twelve doi.en of DB Brown and the 
m-w Muldoon pricc1. Well, that ha.1 la.belled me 
u both rr:ationary and m.iddlc-atrcd. 

Now lets look al the real implications of your 
suggestions that boolu uc over pnced and that 
what is cheaper i1 to produce in•houtc mulril.ith 
publications, or to have information recorded on 
,;dco tape available in the library. You don't have 
to st\ldy economics to reali1e that if no one chan• 
gr:1 the end user for the purchase of the printing 
pTC"n or video tape machine, the labour of the 
printer or librarian, the oecupation charges of 
1uch machine,, nor for the origination of the 
material itself, then. the end produ•;t is always 
going to be: cheaper than anything which i, co
mmercially produced. 

tuve bc!en paying ftt1 ever ii.nee they have been ad• 
mitttd to tertiary institutions in thi1 CO'.lntry. Pn:· 
-.un.ably Non•Apathetic Student doe• not know. 
Doesn't t/he ever n:•d Sa.lient? furthermore, to 
compare tM lt.:vel of education wilh that of Bri
tain i1 absurd. OvcrtcaJ ttUd"ntt in Britain att 
offered a v.ide range of coun<s, more than pcr
Mp, Non-Apathetic student can imagi.ne. Th.-y 
Ut" alto not 1ub.tected to tome petty quota.. and 
rr:1triction1 u in New Zealand. ln order to mak.r 
edue1t1on a taJcable commodity I aig,rc1t Non• 
Apathetic sl'udent ahould advitc hit/her govern • 
mtn t to increue: the quality or the product. To 
oHer overaea.s 1tudcnt1 crumb• and to char-gt; them 
•t 1uch an exOTbllan t price it nothing \cu than 
extortion. 

On the point of u1 fighting discrimination, 
doc1n't Non•Apathetic Jtlldent know that we 
ha\-'e bttn doing that tince 1948? By the way, 
~ 1till are. Thanlr.t to the New Zealand troops 
and her Auttralian and British aJlica the Malayan 
pcoplt: weren't too 1uccessful. We've had our 
hule Vietnam long bt'forc the Americ:it.ns had 
theirt. Don't forget the part the New Zealand 
public and your government played in sending 
your troops to ~1alaytia to 1uppres• a popubr 
movement back 1n the: 50'1 and 60'1 under the 
ANZAM TTTaty and as part of the reactionary 
Commonwealth StratcfPc Reserve Force. If on
ly your go~mment h.ad been a little mon:: con• 
ttrned W1tr1 the ccooomy then, rattier man 1n· 
dulgc in little nuty war games a~n1t our pt.:o
ple, we might have been able to get a decent 
educ:atioo b.a.ck home or tn the Univtnity of 
Peking in1tead of being in thi• 1tink.ing rat•hole. 

Youn sincerely, 
Loh Seng. 

We think buses ue neat 
Dc:u Editor, 

Remember the hour long queues for that 1hort 
expensive ride up the hill? The evil Cable Can a.re 

coming backJ They're great for Aus,ie tourists, 
but bloody u.seks1 for a POOR student in a hurry. 
Our idiot City Council is going to give the excel· 
lent, t:fficient bus sc-n.-lcc the chop. A bus ser 
via: lhal will cart you anywhere, from Courtney 
Place through town to Varisty. 

What is Mr Tcc:1 planning to do? There arc no 
doubt many like ounclve, who would like: to.see 
that at lea.st a rcdutt-d venion of the bus scTVic-c 
t1 retained. If you agree with'"• do a Patricia 
Bartlett on Fowler foUu and send him those 
cards and lctten. 

Yours litt.:rary ,peaking, 
clabonte no more_ .. , ... 

DIiiy I make no apology at all for the com-
; leeck about E•~• membcn which you re
illyaur letter and if you came up with the 

frank Hemingway, Ron Orwell, 
Rustu.s T. Kipling. 

You quo~ in your article that the forerunner 
of Profeuor Oevcb.ruf, "Politics of Utopia" which 
was produced by the Department nie,·er coat more 
than 1,6. Yet the commercially produced item cost 
Sl 2. 75. The price differential strikes me as remar- -------, 
kably low. La..,t year the student may have go! the 

of factuous sta~menu that .x;tain Exec 
1111d the Salient Editor made at that mcc· 

•Y the same to you in a way that 
tlfcc11uit1Ued .u ~ing at abusive as poasi· 
I. p..)w,r an EucutiW" v.ill not be united 
h ,a.,. want to be. Thi, was dearly the cue 
.ti :ting. 

blilla for remi.nding me Mr Hull th.at ( did not 
~u the 'revue' (although I did try to 
aw, hand you sa .. · u much yourxlf) - l 
, t.i,n and you sec I 10 de1pcrately need Sa· 
i.ewa:ntl me! Come an Mt Uull · ,.,,ho's leg 
Oll.lryin1 NOT to p.,.r'I? fl.hybc you ~·ould 
Ptll III abou1 that van you hired tn CHCH 
........ uurer wa.s lo concerned about (by 
'l• tJrt the Revue of coutK). Bv the ~r.iy 
1 and your friend, did' a good Job M the 
tC'lle IO "'h'l an- you getting so upst:t ~bout 

a tracup? .... J nc,er ai;tuallv admittt:'d 
maJor part m the orp.nizatioo or 1he 
fu at I am concerned. 

l.1nd regards, 
Andrc'w A. Te.-1. 

I ' 
I 

onal 

mrormation at a cheaper price but the original pu• 
blication was econoaiically indefen,ible when com• 
pared with the mon: efficiently produced commcr· 
cial publication. This commercially produced pro-
duct was ctta.ted at no expense to the u.xpayer, 
the univcnity, or for that m.atteT, the fee:-payirlg 
student. The u1er pays for the produ,; tion. tor 
the Depa.rtmc-nt's ori,Onal publication the univer· 
s.it)·, the taxpayer, and the fee-payin!i; student all 
in effect contributed, cvc-n though they may not 
have. been ~ncfi tinic from .the information. The 
-::ost of printing and thie time 1pcnt in production 
was at the expense of other mol't' ,-aluable mac 
hincry, libnn· boqlu or p_\arics. 1n efkct the stu
dents for v.0 hnm the Depa.rtm,:;-it w;1.1 supposedly 
cJtenng in an effort I,> 13'1': them money , w• re 
the \ovn. 

So now v,,u 1;a4n llbrl mr ·•con~merd.J" as 
well. But at lc,1.1t my ,·conomi~s uc ,n -thc r1~h1 
plJ.( ( ! 

Y,,un i:uthlull)' . 
D l lkJ.p , 
Pr, ,• .-,it, B·~' ~" P.1bi1sh1 · -\!.;o•'l · 'Jo .. 
,>r , , _-, a , ; , . r1 . 

; '' ' ; ' ' ' 
k'11I r nl n ·h "1.J;,1l, ,JI tJ, :'\_/, , d•i< ~''•l' 

rm,hn theu1,p,,,,,,,,,,)f.:11,1 ·,-ir 

ban lea ·p-11 I ' .,; 

Rac1 

I 
l . 
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Don't blame me, I voted Labour 
Dear Sin; 

I h&\-'e very little lo MY today but I would 
like to congratulatt1>r Dutch an hi,1 PSYCH 
IO I 1tct'Utt1 lut term. nu~y coruif ted or a 
rorty minutes lecture follo..w:d by.! twenty 
minute que1tim and llfl1wer. Some pcnont 
wrote mto Salient ,e.:,.rly thi• ycaT cri1ici1n~ Dr 
Dutch for tome commcnt..s he made: then, but 
he ha1 more tha.n made good. 

Now to other matten: 

I 1aw in a dream that ALBION isle 
Where 1w,:et.e ~'lARGARET THATCHER d o th 
goodly rule, 
And pat CUTTLE -- FlSHE 1wimme in the sea 
Pro~ctin~ he~ from a LABOURRE m.p. 

0, Godde»c of iron, bri:nacrrc of light, 
ThY ha.ire of spun gold cloth .shine throo the nite ; 
BRITANNIA'S protcctrc»,"' lawyer thou wast , 
Now ruhngt'. the kingdom, VER TUE thou ha,t. 

The reyne or the lady was 1ounded throushotte 
The world, iUld her wi1dom "'d beauty none: doubt; 
But like a GRIM~tf. SPE-CTERRE, o 'er hangin R 
hertt rcyne 
The HORRORRE of evi:He, goodc itt disdayne 

And thll".rtt m my dtta.mc l beholdcd 11.J aayme 
The .-cho of rorsc:1 th.al werre darke and grimmc; 
ltt shouted its name , by iu wr.n th wa., I caugh t 
I BE 7244046699230 ! 

Youn faithfully, 
Guru ~iad·dOil:•drup;-bum. 

(Tibetan Guru to Major Vcm Prunc:munche r.) 

•• 

• 

n 

l ' 

ng 
• 

no 

!f1. 11<•ruon ,,.,1 .a.•· tud•ll' ',n,,.,h,rnt ,,, !.,.,., 
mnwrce and .1r h11-r-, tur,- aud 1he1r cxdu 11Jn !r,,m 

mtdicinc, dentistry and nun1ng. 

To talk of 1nttoducin& fre, for ovcneai studcnh 
aaly conftnns your 1,norance. Mal•ysWl uid Sin· 
ppornn 1tudenta md all other ~ncu 1tudent1 

The floor wdl be opc11 to dny '.>pcak,~r':. Jf question~. Ar1yone w,1nt1ng to tl~Lp 

contact Tim Roct'lford ,it 1he Studas.s. Office. 
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Study methods 
workshops 
July 1979 

During the last three weeks of July I .. n, 
organising three series of workshops on rea
ding and note-making, time allocation, essay 
and report writing and other aspects of ef
fective study. The aim of the workshops is 
11ot to teach the best ways of studying - but 
rather to enable people to clarify their own 
learning habits - to explore alternative ap 
preaches, and to make decisions about 
changes they may wish to make. 

Each group will meet for three sessions 
a, indicated below. All meetings will take 
place in the Union Smoking Room { I st 

Floor). If you would like to take part, 
please return the registration slip as soon 
as possible to Sue Kollaros at the Coun
selling Service, 2 Wai-te-Ata Road. 

Places will be allocated on a "first re
ceived gets in" basis. If you are allocated 
to your first choice you will hear nothing 
more from me Gust turn up at the Union 
Smoking Room at the appointed time.) 
If not , you will be contacted. 

I look forward to meeting you. 

Mike Capper 
Counsellor . 

GROUPA MONDAYS 
GROUP B TUESDAYS 
GROUPC WEDNESDAYS 

I 0.00am to 11 .50am 
2.1 0pm to 4.00pm 
3. 1 0pm to 5.00pm 

16, 23, 30 July 
17, 24 , 31 July 
18, 25 July, I August 

STUDY METHODS WORKSHOPS JULY 1979 

TO. Sue Kollaros, Counselling Service, Victoria University, Private Bag, Wellington 
OR. drop the form in at 2 Wai-te-Ata Road. 

1st choice (Please circle) A C 

C :!nd choice (?lease circle) A 

Full name (PLEASE PRINT) 

Address .... . 

Tel. Number(s) •. 

Degree ... .. ... . Major subJe -;; t Stage. 

At last,your 
Bursary Cheque. 
You can bank it 
on campus. 

The Bank of New Zealand is right on campus to 
help you with banking services. When your 
bursary cheque arrives there's no need to wait 
until you're down town. Call into our on-campus 
omce. If you haven't already a cheq ue or savi ngs 
account with us we can very quickly open one. 
You'll find it so much more co nvenient to bank 
with the Bank of New Zealand. 
Because we're right here on campus we 

Hear : Colin Hemingsons "Cohesion" 
: "The Kevin Clarke Group" 
: Oskar Einstein - piano 

Sunday 15th July, Victoria University of Wellington, 8.15 p.m. 

$3.50 Public 
$2.50 Student with I.D. 

Proceeds to Education Fightback 

,Executivel i-__ _ 

vacancy 
The position of Treasurer lS now vacant. 

The election of a new Treasurer will be 
held at the Student Represl!lltative Council 
Meeting on Wednesday t I July 1979, at 12 
noon in the Union Hall, Union Building. 

Applicants should have a minimum qua
lification of Stage 2 Accountancy, 

TOWAWAYS ON THE WAY 

Tickets to the car park are availab 
Studass Office for SI. Only cars 
stickers may use the parking area 
Ata Road. Students who have purtl 
tickets have been complaining thatt 
cars are being parked there ,vi thou 
If that situation, continues for mu 
then some action will be taken w 
not be very pleasant for those wit 
stickers. So you're best advised to 
your ticket as soon as possible. 

understand student money problems too. We 
always have a sympathetic ear, backed by helpful 
practical advice. Anytime you'd like to talk 
things over just call and arrange a time. 

Call at the BNZ on-campus omce, and arrange 
to see Richard Starke, or phone him direct at 
BNZ Wellington branch, corner Lambton and 
Customhouse Quays, phone 725-099. 

9 Bank of New Zealand 
~ Here when you need us -on campus 
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